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COLONEL HOUSE 
VERY USEFUL TO 
, BERNSTORFF

Fill HOT IT GOVERNMENT 
ELT01EL MISES ANOTHER

SUPPORTER

OPPOSITION TO 
WILSON PI DESTRUCTION OF 

PROPERTY STILL 
CONTINUING

UNITED STITTS TO 
WIELD BID STICK

SIR AUCKLAND 
PRESENTED HIS 

CREDENTIALS
Many m Ranks of 

tration Party W 
Mandate.

it
Employee of St. Cron Cotton 

Mills Has Neck Caught Be
tween Ascending Elevator 
and Floor.

House Foreign Affairs Re
ports Favoarbly on Com
mission to Deal With Can
ada on Pulpwood.

Member for Battleford De
clares His Intention to Vote 
for the Fielding Amend

ment.

Interesting Sidelights cm the 
| Events of the War front 
!. Diplomatic Standpoint 
K Made Known.

GERMANS FOND pF
WILSON’S ADVISER

House Credited With Refer
ring to Viscount Grey as 
Most Tractable English 
Statesman.

KSbritain Castle, One of Ire
land's Ancient Landmarks, 
Was Destroyed Yesterday.

SEVERAL OTHER
FIRES REPORTED

Wellington, May 30- 
tion within the image j 
Preeldeet’» own party SI 
today to Hr. Wfleoo’a m 
Oongreee tor aathertty h

Second Ambassador to be 
Sent to Washington from 

England Since President 
Became III.

BEARS MESSAGE
FROM THE KING

President Feelingly Replies, 
Expressing Confidence That 
Friendly Ties Will Grow 
Still Stronger.

the

I i
to

Special to The Standard
St. St^hen, N. B* May 36—A very 

sad and fatal accident oocirrol at the 
St. Croix Cotton Mills, Mllit Jwn, N. B., 
this afternoon. Andrew Peterson • 
young lad of 14 who was employed in 
tihe nulll was Bitting on the baekj of tne 
elevator which was going from me 
weave room, 
wee reached young Petersen’* atten
tion was attracted to some one In the 
room and he leaned over while the 
elevator was ascending. Hie neck wae 
caught between the elevator and tne 
floor and was broken. The elevator 
man who was running at the time wae 
facing the other way and did not no
tice anything wrong end eo did not 
stop. The body was dragged off the 
elevator and fell to the basement floor 
a distance of over thirty feet Coroner 
ljawson was immediately notified and 
an inquest was held

Washington, May M—SiegeSbhig
embargoes by the United State* on 
products required by Canada for her 
Industries to meet dhe Canadian em
bargoes on pulpwood, the House For
eign Attain Committee, today, favor 
ably reported the Senate reeokiCnn 
tor a Special Cotmnlarion to deal with 
the Domdnlbn Government on the, mil).

NOT SATISFIED Senate* Hltohoock, of Nebraska 
Administration Leader <n theWITH PROMISES Pesoe Treaty debt, jetas* Heptib-

Camcron Highlanders at Ald
ershot Hastily Ordered to 
Leave for Service in Ire
land.

1 leans In opposing the proposal
Breaks With the Government 

on the Question of Tariff 
and Says He is a Farmer.

end X was Indlratort that otherWhen tihe card room Democrats would stand jrt» him.

FEDÊRÂLJLJDGE 
OVERRULED THE 

HUGHES’BRIEF

Ject.
Canada, the report declared, must 

rave coal, sulphur and dyes from the 
United States or else suffer a etanilur 
misfortune as that which afflicts Am
erican publishers. Embargoes on pulp 
w«od, the report declared, have re
stricted building of paper mfl.hr fei the 
United States and efforts recently 
have been made to prevent America ns 
from buying pulpwood lands.

Unless American mflls get Canadian 
pulpwood .the report declared, they 
pulpwood, the report declared, they 
ado.

Ottawa. May 36—(Canadian Frees)
—The cross benches obtained a new 
recruit and the Government lost a 
«Rjporter this evening In tihe House 
of Commons, when H. O. Wright, mem
ber for Battletord, declared hie Inden
tion of voting for the Fielding amend
ment and In opposition to the budget.
Mr. Wright’s announcement, that he 
Intended to support the amendment, 
was greeted by loud applause from the 
Liberal members in the House, which 
was,, however, somewhat dampened 
when he stated that he "did not think 
there was anything mates** In the am
endment," but that the rales of the 
House preclude the moving of any 
other.

Mr. Wright broke with the Govern
ment on the tariff. Heretuaed to toe sat
isfied with the promise of a tihorougn 
investigation followed toy a revision 
during the present year. That promise, 
he said, had been given last year, and 
had not been kept far various reeaora.
It would take more than the promise 
of future blessings to secure his sup
port of any budget In the future. He 
was a farmer, and he stood four-square 
tor the tariff principles contained £n 
the Farmer»' platform.

Another Bolter
W. A. Buchanan, (Lethbridge) also 

bolted from the ranks of Government 
supportera refusing to support the bud
get on the ground that the time to out 
away from protection had come. De
velopment of natural resources de
manded duty free machinery for taxm
en and others.

After the preliminaries were con
cluded in the afternoon Dr. J. W. Eld- 
wards, of Frontenac, continued the 
budget debate. He supported the gov
ernment proposed® and outlined recent 
fiscal history of the Dominion to show
that Conservatives had done more the indictment, and, at the same time 
than Liberate to reduce the tariff on declared three setfckm* of the Lever tortoiSSTWeSnU to its present Act unconstitutienaLOnly five

counts In the indictment ways 
be operative. -ü v f

TEN DEATHS IN
C. G. R. RELIEF ASSN.

Seven of the Number Were on 
the Retired List of Em
ployees.

Dublin, May 86.—The destruction of 
property In Ireland by fire Is continu
ing. Tuesday evening Kllbrltsin Cas
tle, near Brandon, County Cork, one 
of Ireland’s ancient landmarks, was 
destroyed. It Is estimated that the 
damage was 100,000 pounds. The Cas
tle was unoccupied. The reports do 
not state the cause of the fire. 

Damage estimated at 40,000 pounds 
wae caused toy fire on the farm of 
Major Pollock at Gaveen, Ballinasloe. 
The members of the family escaped 
with difficulty. Several valuable 
hofsee were burned. The police and 
military helped to extinguish the 
flames. Report of the fire received 
here allege that villagers who watch
ed the fire would not render assist
ance In putting U out.

Other reports received today in
clude news of an attempt to burn the 
court house at Waterville, County 
Kerry. The police saved the building, 
but valuable recolds were destroyed. 
The court house at Clyne, County 
Cork was burned.

One hundred men attacked the po
lice barracks at Longa Gorge, Galway 
yesterday, but were beaten off.

The coroner's court has been receiv
ing attention from the campaigners. 
The members of a jury, who aat in an 
Inquest on two policemen who 
killed, received a notice Informing 
them that they "had been tried and 
fonndy guilty of treason" and must 
bear the consequences.

Troops Despatched.

Berlin, May 26.—Letters from 
Amount von Bernstorff and other Ger
man diplomatic officials have Just 
been made public here In connection 
.krtth the investigation of President 
, Wilson’s
jwaT by a parliamentary committee. 
! *They contain much ancient history re- 
: gar ding various diplomatic moves, fouj. 
! here and there is given an Interesting 
>idr light on the events of the wir 
horn

i Oolenel House, known 
|ient
tlve,” came In for a good deal of at
tention in reports forwarded to Ber- 

: 11c by Von Bernstorf, who thoroughly 
approxed of Mr. Wilson’s unofficial 
advisor, in fac*, Von Bernstorf "rec- 
commended" him to the German For
eign Office when Colonel House made 
his second trip to Europe, early ,n 
1V16, to represent the United Sta**s 
Presided.

Count Von Bernstorff declared In 
the same tetter that Americans were, 
at that time, chiefly interested in 'the 
restoration of peace and the abolition 
of militarism and navallsm." He add
ed that Germany would be "able to 
compel England to recognize the free
dom of the seas only If supported by 
tue united States and If Germany con- 

>eented to en|l militarism."
“It I receive no reply on tills point 

from your Excellency.” he concluded, 
*T will continue to treat Colonel 

i'House In a dilatory manner. Up to 
how he has been very useful to ana"

Washington, May 26.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the mew British Ambassador, 
formally presented his credential# to 
President Wilson at the White House, 
nnd exchanged with the Executive as- 
entrances of good will and amity.

The second Ambassador to be sent 
here by Great Britain since the Prési
dé** became 111, Sir Auckland toad been 
waiting since April 81 to be formally 
received. His predecessor. Viscount 
Grey, wiho came to Washington test 
October, departed again, without laytag 
hi# credential# before the PresMeteL 

None of the diplomatic questions 
pending between Great Britain and the 
United State# were touched on specific
ally in the addresses exchanged be
tween the President and Sir Auckland.

En addressing the President, 64r 
Au-okLand raid:

"Hte Majesty, my King, he® instruct- 
ed me to deliver to you this letter, and 
to say that it to his desire that I should, 
at the first possible moment, renew to 
you, Sir, his assurances of the lively 
interest -whi<<h he takes in everything 
that promc the welfare and pros
perity of t hè United States of America.

"Immediately before I left his court 
of St. James I had the honor of be- 
irg received in audlenc by him, when 
he charged me particularly .to express 
to you, Sir. the. vivid sense of plea
surable recollection with which he re
members your excellency’s visit and 
that of Mrs. Wilson to him at Buck
ingham Palace.

"Hç has heard with deep emotion 
and regret of the loss of health from 
which you, Bir, have unhappily suf
fered. He prays that it may be whol
ly temporary and of short duration, 
and that Almighty God may restore 
you to your accustomcgl vigor.

"He has asked me, also, to thank 
you with the utmost warmth and cor
diality for the gratifying receptions 
and boundles hospitality which have 
been extended to hie eldest son. His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
on each separate occasion on which he 
has visited the shores and lands ®f 
this great nation.”

"May I, your Excellency, on behalf 
of those who were my colleagues, the 
member of the administration of the 
United Kingdom, and on my own be 
half associate, not only them but, also, 
myself with each and all of the 
Royal messages of affection, good-will 
and gratitude which it has been my 
great good fortune and high honor to 
be permitted to deliver to you?

“T am devoutly thankful that I am 
able to say that I believe it to be the 
unanimous wish and hope of the Brit
ish peoples, wherever they may br. 
that the relations of friendship and 
co-operation between the people of 
the United States and themselves 
may be strengthened and developed 
and that no olond of misunderstanding 
may ever arise.

“It will be my unceasing effort ever 
to serve the peoples whom I have 
the honor to represent in t/he further
ance of their wish and hope."

President’s Reply.
The President in Ms reply said:
"It Is, I am confident, quite 

sary to say that I accept with pleasure 
from your hands the tetters whereby 
His Britannic Majesty accredits you 
as his Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary to the United States, 
or that the gracious words of His 
Majesty, which you Interpret to 
are warmly appreciated. May I ask 
you to be so good as to express to 
him my sincere thanks for his kindlv 
Interest and good wishes.

"T was glad, as were the people of 
the United States, to welcome his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. 
We felt honored by his visit. I great
ly regret that the state of my health 
at that time did not permit the amount 
cf personal attention it xvas my wish 
to give both on his own account and 
as, in some measure, a return for the 
cordial welcome and generous hos
pitality. which His Majesty and her 
Majesty the Queen extended to Mre. 
Wilson and myself on the occasion 
of our visit to Londoij. That visit is 
most agreeably remembered by us, 
and while we recognize that the re
ception accorded wae not to n# as 
individuals, we cannot dissociate our
selves altogether from Its warmth 
and generouaness and are personally 
grateful.

"I trust that your government 
in the warmth of the greetings ao- 
oorded to Hie Royal Highness a mani
festation of the friendly good-will 
which the people of the United Staets 
hold for those of Great Britain.

"Believing in the reciprocal friend
ship of the British people It will be 
my aim in the future, as it ha# been 
«ny endeavor in the past, to further 
the cordial relations and close ties 
of friendship which unite the two na
tions.

"Thanking you and. through 
those who were associated with 
in Government for the kind and ap
preciated messages which you deliver' 
on your own and their behalf, ? am 
happy to accord you formal recogni
tion in your exalted character end 
trust that you will find your sojourn 
among ns most agreeable."

peace proposal during the
Mens of Not Guilty Entered 
by Attorney* for Defend

ants in Coal Miners’SUSPENSION OF SOMMER 
MILITIHÏ CINIPS PROBIBLE

e diplomatic standpoint, Case. CFO: CORE OUEST 
OF ICIOIIMEII

as "Presi- 
Wllson’a personal representa-

IndlaaapoBa,
States District Judge Anderson, In 
Federal Court late today, over-ruled 
the demurrer filed toy Chartes Evans 

of the court 
this morning which sustained five of 
the counts in the Indictment charg
ing 126 coal miners and operators 
With conspiracy to violate the Lever

16.—‘Unified

Reason Given for Probable 
Cancellation is That it is 

' Impossible to Get Men to 
Go to the Camps.

Hughes, to the

t Lays Comer Stone of $ 180.- 
000 War Memorial Gym
nasium — Complimentary 
Banquet Tendered General.

Ac*.
Pleas of not guttty wars entered 

by the Attorneys for the defendants, 
with five exceptions, and November 
eighth was the date set for the trial 
Defendants in Illinois, Ohio and Mis
souri have brousit proceedings to re
sist being brought Into court here. 
Other defendant», residing in Pennsyl
vania and Indiana, were in court to-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa» May 36.—-Summer military 

rampai, which It -wae eamoomioed some 
time ego, would be resumed this year, 
are likely to be cancaUed, according 
to a statement from official Militia 
quarter# tonight- The matter has not 
pet been definitely deckled, but la be
ing considered by the Department, 
and a final decision Will be reached 
toward the end of the week.

The reason given for probable can
cellation Is that k has been found- ten- 
possible to get men to go to the camps. 
Returned men. It Is pointed out, are 
busily engaged endeavoring to 
tnbWsih themselves into civil life; the 
old miltata units, dtobanded or disor
ganized during the war. have. An the 
piajoiiiy of ease* not yet reorganized

wSttaa tael** lweL

Wolfvllle, N. 8.. May 16.—(By Can
adian -Press).—"When I come to meet 
old comrades, I don’t prepare a speech 
I just yarn, and especially In this 
country of orators, of the Howes, the 
Johnsons, the Ralston-s and others 
who were famous on the platform I 
Just yarn.”

In this way General Sir Arthur Cur
rie responded to the toast "Our Hon
ored Guest," proposed by Joseph 
Boyer, at the complimentary dinner 
given dn his honor by the Acadia Re
turned Men’s Association here to
night.

Sir Arthur Currier delighted the 
guests with tales of days and nights 
in France during the Great War. The 
banquet was a tremendous success. 
Before a large assemblage, this after- 

The eyening newspapers ail wive 22ft °f,rfral Currie laid the 
this development" mÊÈÈÊjHÊÈÊtf&*’a I180,000 war me
lt being added that hdt o3$ is the gar! J!7^8lum‘ Thl!. t>a,ld,ne is
rtson in Ireland being increased, tut Î t(\the 63that steps are betas to replace the £?££ ^tnr?£? V ,*Uen ln the war 
younger soldier» by better disciplined * returned Acadia men, who 
troops in order to prevent remisais ‘Ü22#? * .5 ™ovement’ contributed 
such as have occurred 4n thepaeL sutacriptions* fUBd *“* obUined other

day.
The indictment against the bitumin

ous -miners and operators was an out
growth of the recent bituminous strike 
and originally contained 18 counts, 
based on the Lever Act and the crim
inal code.

Judge Anderson today, however, 
acting on a motion made May 7 by 
Mr. Hughes, Chief Counsel fax the 
United Mine Workers of America in 
the case, quashed 18 of the counts ln

Reference to Grey.
A tetter fro mDr. Bolt Minister of 

t Colonies, to Dr. Von Jagow reported 
the former's conversation with Colonel 

at the American La
'Berlin late In January, 1»16. In tk 
Colonel House was credited with state- 

V menus relative to the political situation 
%' In England. President Wtisoufe emte-• .œxrœisas-ses m^^amssst „

,*or Foreign Altai™. „ “«he most tract- they oUght rot be a «raw. the West ta the cour» ol hte speech,
able Hngltehrawn. It me» said he de- Cancellation of the mUttarr «summer He characterized this organtaatlon ae

camjsa h»«,rar, srilt not m«w, that u,e n»e crtoaaal proOteertar concern 
ST* ÎTJ” ”=• h. Canada and «noted profita made by
taaa Tratata* of rtty wlta will pro- the company ta «rapport of bla elate- 
oeed sa of old, and tihe wort of organ- ment.

F. F. Pardee, Lembton, was opposed 
to the new taxes proposed by the gov
ernment, arguing that they would add 
a load to that which tflie consumers 
were already carrying and would not 
produce the results expected by the 
Government. He favored the abolition 
of the dtrtfiea on food, clothing end the 
implements of term production.

J. F. Reid of Mackenzie, criticized 
8. B. Elkin, member ofr 8t John, stat
ing that he had previously declared 
himself a free trader and was now a 
high protectionist. He argued that Mr. 
Elldn would probably Justify the title 
of a war profiteer because he bought 
steel rods ln Germany, manufactured 
them Into nail# tn Canada, sold them 
under a protective tariff, nod sent tfly 
money back to Germany for steel rcC.

MUCHEXfECTED
FROM CONFERENCE

Delegates Arriving at Ottawa 
for the West Indies-Canada 
Trade Convention.

London, May 26.—More troops are 
being despatched to Ireland to
bat the property destruction and simi
lar movements which are continuing 
there. Unexpected ofders were re
ceived today, at Aldershot for the 
Cameron Highlanders to leave tomor-

Ho

held to
corner

dared Viscount Grey wees “eminently 
rotted and also ready to negotiate, and 
that hie imminent retirement from the 
British Cabinet would not only be un- 

| desirable but liable to prove fatal to 
: Germany."

Colonel House was alleged to (haw 
tohl Dr. Soli there was a strong alatl- 
Amerksau Heeling In England at

Ivsrtitom to rural centre» will proceed
eo that next year the summer camps PRINCE ARRIVES

AT MELBOURNE

Received Amid the Wildest of 
Enthusiasm by the Cheer
ing Crowds.

EXPLOSION ATwill be operated

STATE ARMORYAMERICAN WOOLEN
CO. INDICTED

Special to The Standard
time, and that "Gerazdainy iwaa not 
aware of the extent to whtoh urn- 
friendly notes were being exchanged 
between Washington and London."

Moncton, N. B., May 26—-Ten deaths 
occurred among the members of the 
C. G. R. Employes (Relief and Insur
ance Association during the monta 
ending May 25, 1920, seven of that 
number being retired employes. In ad
dition two C. N. R, employes, Frank 
M. Goodall, -Moncton, and Martin 
O'Brien, seotionman, Memramcook, 
members of the Temporary Employes 
Accident Fund, died from the effects 
of injuries received while they were 
in the railway service. The other 
deaths during the month were Joseph 
O. iLamgfcague, retired, Moncton; Mich
ael A Brown, track clerk, Campbell- 
ton ; Malcolm 
Moncton ; J Sûmes Dickie,
-Moncton; Rufus Harrison, retired, 
Moncton; Ernest Raymond, retired. 
River Du (Loup; John T. Betabrooks, 
braheman, Newcastle; Francia J. 
Gillie, locomotive engineer, Newcastle 
and Wright B-fommdston, retired, 
Moncton.

Occur* at Hartford, Conn.— 
Guardsmen and Police Sum
moned.

Change Violation of Lever 
Act, Alleging Company 
Sold Cloth at Unjust Rates.BOLSHEVIK FORCES 

NOW OCCUPf REÇUT
Melbourne, May 26—The Prince of 

Wales was warmly acclaimed on hia 
arrival here today. A fleet met the Re- 
nown while she wae coming up the 
harbor. Three thousand pigeon* were 
released in the midst of cheering 
crowds as the Prince d charted and 
drove through the thronged streets. 
The railway and tramway strikes 
which It had been threatened would 
be called during the visit of the Prince 
were averted through a compromise

Hartford, Conn., May 26.—An explo
sion has occurred at the State Armory. 
The Oonmectlvuib State Guard 
mamds tn the city have been 
moned. Officers of the Guard state 
thtat no Information will be given out 
until the nature of the explosion is 
definitely determined.

Police have been summoned, and 
guardsman have been posted about 
the bundling. The report current is that 
the explosion occurred in the cellar 
aind damaged the Armory kitchen, and 
that It waia earned by a high explosive. 
The State Armory Is a short distance 
from the Oapltol, although the grounds 
are separated from It by a small 
stream.

New York, May 26.—The American 
Wooten Company was charged with 
profiteering ln an Indictment return
ed here late today toy the Federal 
Grand Jury. With the American Wool
en Company, of New York, were in
dicted the American Woolen Com
pany of Boston and William M. Wood, 
President of the both companies.

The Indictment, charging violations 
of the Lever Act, contained 12 counts, 
alleging that the company had sold 
cloth at unreasonable and unjust

l
British Trobpe Obliged to Re- 
• tire Toward Teheran — 

; Rushing Reinforcements.> McKinnon, retired, 
retired,

London, May 28—Bolshevik farces 
reontinue to pour into Persia and have 
(occupied Resht, from which British 
rtroope have retired toward Teheran, 
jsays the "Dally Sketch," which dis
putes the accuracy of Information re
ceived here yesterday regarding the 
situation ln the middle east, 
r Notwithstanding denials, the news
paper declares, Indian reinforcements 
(have been landed at Datum to be fol
lowed by other troops as soon as 
(transports are available. Referring to 
Ithe arrival of Prince Atrtouz Khan, 
Persian Minister of Foreign AJtaJrs, In 
this city, the "Sketch" says Persians 
'tare confident of their ability to repel 
a Bolshevik! Invasion with the add of 
a British Staff sent to Teheran, and 
.are asking a loan for which they are 
prepared to otter substantial guaran-

OPPOSE PLAN OF
TAX COLLECTION

Halifax Merchants Think a 
Better System fot Collect
ing Luxury Tax Could be 
Evolved.

BOLSHEVIK LANDING
NOT CONFIRMED Ottawa, May 26.—.Representatives 

from Great Britain, Canada, Bermuda 
the Bahamas, Jamaica, Demerara, 
Grenada, Barbadoes and the Leeward 
Islands, will .tend 
Canada conference which will open In 
Ottawa on Monday. The delegates 
from Demerara, Grenada, Barbadoes 
and the Leeward Islands are already 
ln Ottawa. The reminder are expect
ed to arrive in the course of the pres
ent week.

Hon. H. Ferguson, Colonial Secre
tary of Grenada, and senior delegate 
with the party, stated this morning 
that it was hoped to accomplish much 
from the conference. Many product» 
of the West Indies, notably raw sugar, 
are now being sent to Great Britain 
and elsewhere, which It Is hoped ta 
market ln Canada If the tariff Is ad
justed to permit Canada to compete 
with these countries for the trade.

Improved cable service with the 
Ielands, and better steamrtifcp service 
to carry tourists end freight from 
Canada are to be discussed.

SECY DANIELS CZECHS AND POLES
IN DISAGREEMENTBECOMES RILED

British Officials Have No Re- 
jo rt on Further Advance in 
Persia.

the West Indies
Doesn't Enjoy Questions Be

ing Put to Him by Senator 
Hale.

Rupture in Diplomatic Circles 
' May Come Over Situation 

in Tschen Plebiscite Area.

» Halifax, N. S„ May 26—(By Cana
dian Press)—At a large and repreeen- 
tative meeting of the Retail Mer
chants of Halifax, at the Board of 
Trade, tonight, it was decided to pro
test to the Dominion Government 
against the system of collecting the 
recently imposed "luxury tax."

There was considerable discussion 
of the matter in the epurae of which 
Jt developed that the merchants 
not out of sympathy with the Govern
ment ln^he Imposition of the tax, 
tout felt'that the system of collection 
wae not the best tflfat might be adopt
ed A committee was appointed to 
draft a resolution of protest which 
will be forwarded to Ottawa.

London, May 26. — British official 
quarters «halve no confirmation of a re
ported second landing by the Bolahe- 
vikl tn Persia, or an advance on tend 
compelling the British to move from 
Resht toward Teheran»,

Since May 22 no news has been re
ceived from British sources in Persia 
of any development in the situation. 
Prince Firouz Khan, Persian Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, who to -here, up to 
last night had received no confirmation 
of the reported occupation of Resht 
by -the Bolshevik i.

Washington, May 26—Declaring 
a "steam roller" was being used on 
him, United States -Naval Secretary 
Daniels told the Senate Naval In
vestigating Committee, today, that 
he would appeal to the full committee 
it Chairman Hale Instated in putting 
into the record "an unfair and un
founded" statement ee to conditions ot 
American warships when the war be-

Parto, May 26—A rupture of diplo
matic relations between Czecho-Slova- 
kfca and Poland Is feared in official 
circles here as a result of the crisis 
over the situation in the Techen pleb
iscite area.

Information received here indicates 
that recrimination» between the two 
countries regarding the situation of 
their nationals in the plebiscite re
gion» have reached an uoute stage.

The Poles are accusing the Czech* 
and the Czechs are accusing the Poles 
of respon-cdblltty for the repeated riots 
and multlpMoatkxn of crimes in the 
Techen district, as well 
at ion against their respective nation-

>
-GERMAN MARK

GROWS STRONGER
F London* May 86.—A notable feature gun.icf foreign exchange transaction» has 
rbeen the remarkable recovery, recenit- 
lly, of the German mark, which, today, 
•reached the high point of 125 1-2 
imarks to the pound. Yesterday «he 
quotation 

During the past few days many for
eign exchanges, notably the French, 
Belgian and Italian, have Improved. 
This Improvement to said to be dura 
to the hope that something definite 
vrifll come out of the approaching con-

Before the Secretary* announce 
PlttmA , Democrat, Ne- 
Ohainfida Hale that h«

ment, Senator 
vada, warned 
would protest on the Senate floor 
against the character of questions 
which the Chairman was aafcii* Mr 
Daniels.

TO INVESTIGATE
LOBSTER INDUSTRY FIND BODY OF dtecrimim146.! MISSING MAN

FOREST FIRESTo Ascertain How the Supply 
of Lobsters Can be Con
served in Maritime Prov
inces.

DESTROY MILL Wireless Operator at Cape 
Sable Drowned a Week

“IRELAND NEEDS
HELP FROM ABOVE”

FRANCE RATIFIES
ST. GERMAIN TREATYPlant at Rolling Dam Burned 

Yesterday.
,tenace racanllas tile German imtem- Ago. Paris, May 3«.—The Chamber of 

Deputies this afternoon ratified the 
treaty of St. Germain with Austria.

In opening today’s session Presd

mlty. Paris cheques on London today 
at 4 francs and 66 centimes, 
the dosing of 49 frames and 

yesterday.

Pope Benedict Made Such a 
Statement to Irish Ecclesi
astics.

Roma May W—“In title hour Ireland 
needs special help from above, so that 
what she legitimately longs for may 
be obtained without tailing short in 
any way of her duties." Popp Benedict 
made this statement to more than 200

Yarmouth, N. 8., May 26.—(By Can
adian Press).—The body of L. P.
Adendorf, a wireless operator, was
found on the shore at Hawk Inlet to- accident which had happened to Freed 
day. He was stationed at Cape Sable, dent Deechanel and said he could as- 
and a week ago left ln skiff at nine sure the President of the deep affec- 
o'clock at night to go to the main- tloq of the representatives of the na 
land for hte mall. The boat wae tion On the demand of Premier Mil 
found the following day, but there ieraod the Chamber postponed until 
was no trace of Adendorf until his Friday interpellations cm the confer-

saa® jaaar EH* ~ ^

Ktaerton, Ont, May 3«.—Dr. A. p.
Kn-lght, Chairman of the Biological 
Board of Canada; aocommanuted bv 

CHINAMAN ATTEMPTS TO three solentiate and three fishermen
MURDER POLICEMAN will Investigate the lobster Industry in 

Montreal, May 26—Charles Sing, a the Maritime Provinces tor the Do- 
Chlnaman of this city, today appeared minion Government, with a view to 
in court charged with the attempted ascertaining how the supply of lobetere 
murder of a policeman. It is alleged cam be conserved. Dr. vmgH 11*,^

Sta«fl«4 twe***mu tta> con- yew =-*,«*, dtaoorory tirat young yraxi. Thera 1. no taerorement In the 
table, brth of Which wet wlM. and <o «here and torn-, rttatart, ewntaxand rata toted

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ May *«.—Forest 

Aras which here been epreeding with 
great rapidity ta rarioue perte of the 
province has destroyed «he ee-wmlU of 
Smith * Doten, at RxjIHng Dam, Char
lotte Ooumây, w*h a Ittoe of more than
small Quantity of lumber In tiuTmiu

SO
dent Pent expreeacd regret at ther

136,000. Fortunately there

y y,
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'USE PAM, SOAP.
\ VIGOROUSLY, R, 
i MAKE CITY QEi

1 i

•St. John Ha» a Reputation to 
Now is the Time to Remo 
and Other Rubbish.<■

With nature bedecking ihereelf tn 
her moat gorgeous ralmenft, and1 the 
whole city and oountry-alde in process 
of being born anew, as it were, this 
season of the year (brings home more 
forcibly than any other the fitness 
and apropos of the time-honored say
ing that “Cleanliness Is next to God
liness." Tlhe civic authorities have 
proclaimed special Clean-Up Days, the 
ever alert citizens, of (the City cam- 
notx fail to recognize the Importance 
and advisability of engaging tadtvldu- 
lally and oo 11 actively in a systematic; 
clean-up offensive at this particular 
Hme,

*

Üska It a Labor of Love
v The Spring clean-up campaign, to (be 
effective, must be thorough. Nothing 
that pertains to the improvement, of 
the interior of the home or the beauti
fication of home surroundings must 
he left undone. At first blush, such 
an ambitious programme might ap
pear difficult of accomplishment, l>ut 
the task, if task it is, becomes in re- 
hMty a "Labor of Love" when under
taken systematically. The question 1 
jnay quite properly he asked: ,rWhat \ 
are the ©ondtltuemt elements of aL 
thorough clean-up?" The renovation , 
cf the home end its surroundings de- J 
•pend to ai large extent on their comdl- 1 
Won with the advent of Spring. In 
(homes where rubbish and useless bric- 
a-brac have been allowed to accumu- * 
kite for several monlths tn cellars, gar- ® 
rete, sheds, cupboards, drawers and 6 
dingy corners, the task which con- 7 
fronts the householder caflQs for care- 
ful handling. Each room and comer l1 
must be cleaned in turn, and all un- J" 
necessary articles which mar the In- " 
terior appearances of the home re- * 

\ nioved. The same rule applies to the 1 
exterior of the house, the lawn and c 
yard. With the removal of the rub
bish, and many other articles which ? 
may be designated as such, what Is b 
probably the most tedious and unin
viting task in an annual clean-up » 
at an end.

Make the Mouse ano Surroundings a 
Bright.

- There then remains the ever pleas- ° 
finable undertaking of giving the house jj 
'and it» surroundings that bright, snug, tl 

■ cheerful appearance which reflect» a 
1 hnppinesa oontemtment, prosperity and n 
‘orderMneas, You have probably noticed f,

l
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SUGAR BEING HELD u 
* III CUBill PORTS
'One Million Tons in Ware

houses Now Awaiting Ad- 
! vance in Price.

4

New York, May 2d.—A prediction 
that the price or sugar would soar to 

’27 or 28 cents a pound within 48 hours 
was made today by Raymond M. Wil
son, sugar broker, testifying before 
the Lusk Committee, investi gating al
leged profiteering in sugar and other 
commodities.

This statement followed the disclos
ure by George Henry Finlay, another 

that more than a quarter of a 
loaned by 

In Cuba

k

S
wit
trillion dollars have b
Américain banks to tl
to enable them to hold sugar.

Mr. Finlay, who was the first wit- „ 
Ued when the hearing was re- f 

named today, testified that about «50.- * 
000 tons of sugar were being held in 
Cuban porta, and added that many , 
planters have stared their entire crops 
in -warehouses In the interior.

Asked whether he thought the Jr 
planters took this action in order to ?! 
wait for further rises tn prices, Mr. Î! 
Finlay answered in the affirmative. M 

Asked for any other information in a, 
n which might throw 

light on the existing high prices, he 
called attention to 400,000 tons of 
sugar not previously counted to the u 
estimates of the available supply, F 
which, he said, bring» the total amount 
of sugar availaable to refiners In Oube 
up to 1,000,000 tone

t<

> his

n’

COMMITTEE TO HMIDLE 
BATTLEFIELD MEMORIALS

"<
■P'
hi

■

"Order In Council Passed to 
Carry Out Preliminary 
Steps in Connection With 
Work.

>
Ottawa, May 36—(Canadian Press) 

—-In order to carry out preliminary 
, steps in connection with Canadian but- 
■ tlelfleld memorials, (the Goveroor-to- 
Council has authorized the appoint
ment of certain officers to take charge 
of this work. Brig.-General H. T. 
Hughes has been detailed tua chief n- 
gineer in charge of the work, and Clap- 
tain Maurice Pope, of the Royal Can
adian Engineers, is detailed hie assist
ant. Lieut.-Colonel J. T. Gagnon, Can
adian Army Pay Corps, ha» been de
tailed to act as financial officer, and 
LieotenantrColonel N. M. Ross, is 
lnated as officer in charge of land- 
ecape work. The ordersin-councll ap
pointing these officers sets forth that 
a special committee of the House ot 
Commons was appointed to inquire 
into and report on the whole question 
of battlefield memorials.

Az the recommendations of this 
oomnMttoe have not as yet been ftiHv 
carried out, the Minister of Militia 
thinks it wise that a chief engineer be 
appointed to carry on the preMmlnary 
work, thus avoiding delay. The Chief 
Engineer is authorized to

A
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prepare — 
plans and specifications and call tor ot 
tenders for such construction work a» 
may be necessary, other than that et 
which will be dealt wkh by -the Hon- O

✓
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BEAD MANY FOREST
FIRES RAGINGPOSSESSED BY SCHOOL BQ/a© rf* ,IIMENT GRUDGE” \

There Are Fires Regtog Now 
. In Practically Every Forest 

Section of the Province.
Lengthy Discussion Last Night Over Request hy Vocation

al Board for Fifty Thousand Dollar»—School Trustees 
Went Further Information—Vocational Building G*#- 1 
mittee Had Not Held Session—Other Matters Discussed.

Deals With the Relations Bo- 
tween the United States and 
Great Britain, Fnalelctan, Mes W. — A mde «* 

warning respecting the tore* Area 
situation to New BTunsw** wa» 
pounded at the Department of L*n*e 
tunri Mtoee this morning. Bo tor tiria 
reason approximately s-sveMy-flrre for
est, brush and slash fires have been 
reported to the department, bu* H w»6 
not until today that reports of Area 
to the green woods of the heavily tim
bered crown lands oommeoced to come

Nothing that Owen Wister has writ
ten, an|l he has to bis credit a best 

one of the finest ar- 
the course of thesrasbobtT^, held in the School hul a «tumbling U,mk In the future.

Trustées building on Hueu Avenue toMi^ltd
i -» runino #a (viniUnr u motion Was greatly to be destreo Dut I» <nu ammal bv^tte Vooaüîuti board re- net thtok the amount required tor euoh 

«i ,. ,hJqnhLTïv»rd to h^mi de- » «HlUdlns «ould lia fhrttLoottdn* tor 
Z ttt «W yu«.. M Ae iueMlthnesventiti

VZSïZZ BcTrdiutoe curing of hulMhw rtmnldjhe. obtained «here; al

d«,u «*h IM Truste.. 1117 sekcd if «lie VocationaltJhpe.X T:Zj,Z\Tor*n* »-«*« fif rr £

arsac?as s 5L^t.rUL,;. discussion lt w. moi- de-

Wthut V commutes of Orejyng
Board consisting ot the chairman, Dr. nnlntou waa tktd a àooa
a i
•Nagto and K. R. W. Ingraham, be up- vtyur lt» Introduction In St
ypototod to investigate the powers pos- “f ”r8t ^ or 168 ^rouucixm m
«oeeed by the School Bosrd lu regard D p. w™, lhe opinion
to the voting of nior*r« tor the Vooa- ^ dptiml vocation,U

Training they wouhi get 4L Ho thought 
a definite programme covering fivo 
years should be drawn up.

Chairman Emery took exception to 
statements made. He held that tiie 
proper way to tetko up the Work was 
by ootmn outing on a email scale. Thv 
Oddfellows building could bo secured 
and put Into timpe for flW.OOO. He. 
personally, had made every effort to 
make Vocational Training a euoceee, 
and he was very sorry to nee the 
School Trustees turn 'the work down. 
They had the power to do eo> but he 
did not think that it wua Intended for 
them to use ns they were doing.

Trustee Nagle took exception to the 
chairman’s remarks. The Board were 
cot turning the request otf the Voca
tional Committee down, but they did 
require more Informâttfcu than had

“s®,»
wouM be

seUer, a* well as 
Holes written in 
war, namely, “The Pentecost of Col* 
amity,” should afford him such last
ing pride as his latest book, "A 
Straight Deal, or the Ancient Grudge.' 
It deals with the relations between 
tfie United States and Crest Britain 
and «hows that while the two coun
tries have had their differences, Great 
Britain’s course toward the United 
States has been one of almost uninter
rupted good-will and solid support 
since the War of Independence. No
body but an American could profitab
ly have •written such a book; and pro
bably no one could count on the fin
gers of oue hand the Americans cap
able of the performance. It is by all 
odds the fhlrest, most Judicious, wis
est, and kindliest thing of the'sort we 
have come across. Its prime Import
ance Is, of course, to the American 
public. But it ought to be read by all 
Canadians and all Englishmen, too, 
M that when they hear something 
mat itearsi has said, they may be 
able to remeber something that Wis- 
ter said and be silent. The book is 
published by the Macmillan Company 
and Is eold at $2.86.

in.

tkelly ere^y toreat nectkxn of the 
prorimete, atid utiles» heavy raine <*xme 
within the next day or two it is toured
that the situation will beotsne ex
tremely crltttiti.

Hundred» ef men are fighting the 
various fine* and the lookout tow 
the eyes of the forest protective eero 
v*oe—hwre been proving their value, 
but tt was declared this morotog that 
greater care must be exercised by set
tlers, fishing parties and otiwid to 
the woods, or tiiere will be tremen
dous losses incurred.

I'he three meet serious fires now 
lagfcng to tlie provlnoe are on the 
Taxk River, a tributary of the Mlra- 
mlohi ; on live Hestlgoruxflie River about 
25 anile» from Kedgewldk. where the 
$160, (XX) fire occurred lnrt. year about 
this time, and near Rolllugdam, Char
lotte Cotinty.

Among the new fires reported to 
the Department is one from SUuibUTjr 
station, which was reported yesterday 
afternoon by the Forest Service rail
way pabroL Some twenty acres of 
crown laud were reported burned, but 
as yet no detail» have been learned, 
although it was stated that the fire 
wm under controL

A fire near crown lend» was else 
repotted from the neighborhood of 
Ilolllng Dam, Oharlotto County, and 
Chief Staler A. T. Murclüe left last 
eveutDR for the poem of the fire.

A fire on the lands of the New 
ItrunsiwJcflt Railway Company, the 
Ntebwaalk l^ilp end Paper 0o« and 
the Miraimlohi Lumber Oo., was re- 
l>orte<l from Clearwater, on tine Taxis ' 
River, last evening. I'he fire was start
ed yeMerduy by one of the resident» 
there burning off the In terrai e Lands 
without a permit, amid lt extends over 
three hundred acres. Ranger Jonah, of 
Ludlow, hae put a crew of sixty men 
an the fire, but no details have been 
received yet oomoemlng the blaze.

A serious fire was reported from the 
Bliogomoc, yesterday, su imposed to 
have been caused by a epnrk from a 
passing locomotive. A crew of rail
road men ere working on the five at 
present." Thé fire reported from Fork 
Brook, on Little River, 1» reported to 
be still burning.

A

tional School Board.
A second motion was passed re

questing the Vocational Board to sup
ply the School Board with definite 
Information, plane 
as to the disposal of the they
hod requested the trustees to raise for 
them.

Fbiiowtng a protest from the prin
cipal and teachers of the St. John 
High School In regard to the request 
of the N. B. Power Co. to the City 
Council asking permission to extend 
their street car line» up Union Street, 
the School Board appointed a com 
mittee to be composed of the chair- 

of the School Board, the secre
tary thereof, and the superintendent 
Of schools to make a vigorous protest 
to the city council against conceding 
to tfce power company's request, as 
detrimental to the mental and physi
cal well being of the pupil» and teach
ers of the High School.

The members of the two boards 
present at last night's meeting were. 
tBoard of School Trustees, chairman, 
Dr. A. F. Emery. Mrs. Richard O'Brien 
J. D. P. Le win, H. Colby Smith, 
George E. Day, E Ft. W. Ingraham, 
Thomas Nagle, Dr. H. S. Bridges.

Vocational School Board, chairman. 
Dr. A. F. Emery, Mrs Edmond Ray
mond, Mrs. Richard O'Brien, J. D. P. 
Lewiu, Thomas Nagle, Alexander W1L 
son, George P. Heunessy and H. Colby 
Smith.

At the opening of the meeting Dr. 
ihnery stated that lt had been called 

i for the purpose of discussing a mo
tion passed by the Vocational Board,

• asking the Board of Sdhexxl trustees tx> 
take measure» ae required by the Vo-

t rational School» Act, to -acquire $60.-
* 000 for the purpose of securing a build- 
: tog and muMng the necessary arn&nge- 
! mente for the establishing <rf a Voca
tional School in St» John.

At the request of Trustee Day the 
resolution of the Vocational School 

‘r Board was read, asking the Board to 
I issue debentures for the purpose of 
obtaining a building, for vocational 
training, the debentures to aggregate 
$50,000 of which $30,000 was u> be de
voted to th* acquiring of a building 
and $20,000 for repairs and tut éleva-

EE SHI*
Mil CLOSE 001

CANADA SHOULD 
DEVELOP COAL MINES

spent of quantity, quality, and etooee- 
etbillty tor mining purposes, the Do- 

coal
deposit» which compare favorably 
with those of the greatest oral mining 
countries of the world. She hoe near
ly 1,000,000,000 -tone of eenri-anthrecite 
co«J, 811x000,000 ton» of bltumtooue 
oral, and 10.000,000,000,000 
mibhdtumtooos coal and Ugite. 
oda's only ease policy Is to develop 
ao rapidly ae possible, both her own 
filled said power resources, and to pro 
vide for the distribution and storage 
of fuel In all communities of the Do 
mtolon."

Mr. White’s «statements admit of no 
argument The Prairie Provinces alone 
are paying nearly $19,000,000 annual
ly to United State* interests for Im
ported oral,

mtolon, he declare», “d specif Ica Üon a

Perverted Hlstery.

Has Deposits Which Compere 
Favorably With Any Coun
try in the World.

"The Ancient Grudge" la the pro- 
Judice so many. Americans cherish tor 
Great Britain, or rallier toy England, 
aince they make a distinction betJK.ee u 
tlie English and the Scotch and the 
Irish. This grudge originated, of 
course, iu the War of 1 f e pen den ce; 
It was added to by the Var of 1812; 
by the American Civil War; and has 
been increased by Irlsh-Amerlcans and 
Uerman-Amcricaua in recent 
But it would have been impossible, in 
the view ot Mr.- Wlefcer >4f the school 

h.m , Uq ___ _ mOTl.i.or histories used in the United Stales
SU'Æ au 1 llad ““£ b=™ » -kltMly bi.=.d, HI,
was also Mr. Lexrtn. yet « meeting of 
that committee, bad never been culled 
by its cha rmum, Mr. Wilson He had 
always claimed that the Oddfellows' 
building wee not suitable for the 
school but as a member of the Voca
tional Committee he was willing to be 
convinced at a meeting of that com
mittee.

Trustee Smith eatd that over toi hour 
had been spent in dSacu-esloh, yet noth
ing bed been a-oiX>mplisflied. Tito mat
ter before the Board was the trailing 
of debentures for $60.OW. Mr. Ixvwin 
had held that the trustees did not 
possess tliti'L power. With tiie proposl- 
tlim of raising $176,000 for two new 
schools lu the North Bnd and West 
Side to be eftso considered by the 
Board, he theught more definite in-
formation should be Imd as to- the - ,.Tfutn Suppressed,
powers of the Board in raising muaw PH
tor the Vocational sohoola. He thee ^ >r “ “>• . r«™"1ttai la con-
moved for a «xmmittee to ««une the aud n«l de-‘Un« Wllh ceUBe'.
format Ion. the comimtte» to report moM «‘“«“«d l^opie know that such 
bock to the Sohool tiosrd. ..Ttuk./Uto ereit atattwwn as Burke aad Pitt 
motions already Ttoationetl «era the. «upported the American enure; that 
pet and ■pnowwl ■ "■ It was 10 unpopular In Knyland that

Ur. Bridges then read o, coronumlce. K,llk George had to suppléaient his 
tkni from the princdpal of the High “W "V Hesalane. because Kugllkh- 
Stihooi. drawing the atteutlon aif tit, men tvot^d not etaint. But the aver- 
trusteoi to tlto applkmtlMi ot the N. li. >«® Amelean schoolboy never hears
Power Ob, to the «ty Council) Mr per-; «F this. * • imagines Hnglahd as
mission to rub a line of street edrs up Saving bffefr °hy whole unit of
Union «treat. 9urii a line, the teach- fury and tyrtmy" trying to stamp 
ers oonsiderod. would render the front °ut tlie spark of liberty kindled by 
rooms of the school building uaeleess. the revolting colonie» . It was the 
Ae it was, the heavy -truffle wttip the powerful Whig influence tihat caused 
cause of great anoyance and the cause Gen. Howe not to follow up his vic- 
of considerable strain on both teachers tories as he might have done, because 
ami pupils in the giving of Instruction» the Whigs did not wish the Am- 
and in reciting. ■ ' erktans to be conquered. As Mr.

in addition to this, mil the tBgh Wister say*, the English war against 
School boys, with Lhe exception, of the the cotonics was lost at home on 
North End. were obliged to cross to English soil, through English dis- 
tlie south side of Union street on the approval of the oouPse of George III. 
•dlsperrai of classes, and as they mini- American emthusiaem for France, 
bored €00, «coMieuts would ■surely en- whldh burned so brightl>' in the 
sue with the passing of street oars Great Wax, was largely due to tiie 
every five minutes. he?p France. gave to American inde-

ht -coneequenco of this ormamunkoa- pendence,^ toft as the writer sa>-e. 
tion. the Board took «.vtion as 'lu» al- "How men y remember that the King 
ready been mentioned. of France, directly our revolution

Super in tendent Bridges scuM that an was over, was more hostile to ue 
Idea of just what the effect of the than England?" 
h»ravy traffic, eonen to the present time, 
w'ati had been espec lolly noticeiable 
when the Empire Day programme had 
been carried out in the assembly hall 
There were times when the ®j>eaikerB 
could t .-aroaly l»e hoard above the 
naine from the streets. The Intlld- 
ing should have been placed as far 
back os the Y. M. C. A.

Will be Unable to Meet New 
Wage Demands to be Pro
posed by Employee».

Lone oi 
Omi-

Mr. Arthur V. White, consulting en- 
grueer of the Cosnanlwrion of Oaraierv- 
tttkxn of Canada, arguing that "there 
is no menace to Vanuda s economic 
and general welfare at all oomperable 
to the fact that she le so largely de
pendent upon a foreign country for her 
fuel needs," urges Canadian develop
ment of lie own coal resources. In re-

HaMfax, May Î6.—-(By Canadiani 
Press).—The new wage scale which 
the employees of the Halifax Ship-*1 
yards are demanding at the ex
piration of the present agreement on 
Monday includes a demand for 90, 95 
nnd $100 an hour for skilled labor; 
68 cents for common laborers, a 44 
hour week; a closed shop; that they 
be paid In the company’s time; and 
that they be allowed Mve minutes to 
wash up. The plant is now operating 
on a fifty hour week for eight month» 
and a 48 hour week during the four 
winter months. It is stated the com
pany will be unable to accede to these 
demands. Only one Canadian ship
yard Is said to be working on a 44 
hour week.

>
follows:

own theory for the slant of the his
torians who teach ntnety-nibe per cent 
of the .American people all they know 
about history, Is that they found tlie 
original American case against Eng
land so w«*k 
lt up by misrepresentation. The au
thor admits that when he left school 
he had the prevalent idea of England 
as a land grabber and a tyrant. It 
was only later when he began to read 
the uthorltative histories and biogra
phies that he realized how Ignorant 
he had been. It was Mr. • Sydney 
George Els her an American, he says, 
who was first to go back-to the 
original documents aud to write the 
complete truth about England and the 
United, States In the revolution.

Paiymenit to
U. S.

Present
Average

Amount 
Imparted 
Annually Coat at mine. 
638,000 ton» $647

U. S. 
Freight. 

$2.86 $ 4«641,100Anthracite
that they had to bolster 12,688,800Bituminous..................... 2,376,000 " »A6

♦L7vlS3,960
0,703,366Add exchange at, say 10 per cent

618,847,356
to be quite impossible to transport 
more than 80,000,000 tone to supply 
such a demand.

The above figures take no account 
of the transportation cost from Fort 
William to Winnipeg (about $2.40 per 
ton), or other destinations, or of a 
duty of 63 cents per ton on imported 
bituminous crail.

In addition to the difficulty of ob
taining the quantities required, the 
transportation situation 1» exceeding
ly difficult. Adi Upper Lake ports 
(Ukitted States ports a* well ae Fori 
William and Port Arthur), ere abso
lutely without any hold-over, and their 
requirements for the coming year are 
placed ait 83,000,000 ton». It Is safcl

CAMP SUSSEX OFF 
Word was received at military head* 

quarters yesterday that the military 
training camp which was to have 
been held at Sussex, July 22 to June 2 
had been cancelled and this would 
apply to all volunteer training camps.

WANTED! A THOUSAND DOLLARS
-The result-of the Salvation Army 

Jubilee Self ..benial Campaign so far 
amounts to $9,000.00. If your contri
bution has nqt geen called f 
Main 1810 or send same to Brigadier 
Barr, 122 Prine* William Street. With 
a little co-operation on the part of 
those who have been missed, the ob
jective of $lt).000;oO can be secured. 
The Cause Is a most worthy one and 
the last thousand should easily be 
forthcoming.

No Idea.
"Where are you going for y oar 

holiday r
*M ihavemft the teas* Idea/’
"Bult daint you judge from what 

you’ve behind your father and mother 
say?"

“Well, from the way met talk» I 
should think we were going to Monte 
Curio, Switzerland, and Egypt. From 
the wW pa talk» 1 should think we- 
were going to the wwltfhoiura.’*

there would be no more military ad
ventures, no matter what the Eastern 
crisis might too. It was reported here 
that the Cabinet preferred to give up 
Mesopotamia and all that it implied— 
oil and the key to India—-rather than 
call on the British taxpayer to expend 
more men and money.

Precedent for Action.
Mr. Garvin demands that Lord Car- 

son, Foreign Minister, follow VlseotmV.
Grey’» precedent under King Edward
m

"Internal abuses In Russia and the 
Czarist reaction did not debar co-oper
ation then," he say*. "Internal abuses 
and the Bolshevist revolution must not 
debar cooperation now."

The Poles dhould be supported In 
their own independence, Mr. Gaivln
wye, but he denounces their efforts to ___ .
rebuild -the old Polish Empire at the ,**6n*tnre ” 
expense of other races, which he as
serts has no more an excuse for exist
ence than was that of the Austrian 
Empire. He declares that the Poles 
were root only able to start u mad ad
venture through obtaining British sup
plies which were intended tor use 
otherwise and through cordial. If quiet, 
encouragement from French quarters.

Mît. Garvin plainly takes up the cud
gels tn favor of the Americans after 
reports of their exclusion from the 
Mesopotamian oil fields, and, while 
favoring the British arrangement for 
control through the Dutch and British 
Shell group, he demanda that such 
control shall not be exclusive.

“The principle involved goes to the 
very root of a choice between war and 
peace,” he declares. "It involves the 
fate of the whole of oivillratlon. Com
mercial monopoly and exclusive con
cession grabbing means a renewal of 
war for spoils in the shape of territory 
and resources, nor can it mean any
thing else. There to no hope whatever 
for the permanence and creative ness 
of peace without and wider and saner 
economic partnership between -the na
tions than they have ever seen before.

League Impotent Without U. S.
"Then tta League of NatioffiT muet 

take over the work and carry It on.
But the league, while America le out 
of it, can newer toe anything better 
than an Impotent force unless both 
Germany and Russia are In It.

"Unless we have good relations with 
the Russian people, whatever their re
gime may be, there can never be an 
atom of security In any settlement tn 
tihe East, end especially none Jn our 
Mesopotamian enterprises 
a* they do, arotmd the oil

BRITISH SWITCH 
TO PEACE WTIH 

RUSSIA URGED

or, ‘phone

LETTER CARRIERS
TALK FEDERATION

Article in Aster’s Paper Calls 
for Repudiation of the 

Polish War.

tor.

CASTOR I A’Trustee Nagle said that, speaking as 
a member of the School Board, he 
would Like to ask Mr Wilson, the 
chairman of the Vocational Board 

i building committee what the commit 
tee proposed doing with the $60.000. 

.He was a member of the building com
mittee himself but as a meeting of 
that committee -had never been called, 
he would like u> know whot they pro
posed doing. He asked what building 
the committee proposed buying, as he 
assumed they must have something on 
which to make their estimate.

The chairman stated that several 
buildings had been inspected. Includ
ing St. Mulichi’s Hall, and the Spencer 
building. The building eomridered titq 
most suitable, however, was the Odd
fellows building. It had been offer où 
to the board for $35.000.

Mr. Nagle asked what the estimated 
cost of remodelling amounted to. Tlie 
chairman replied that Mr. Bates esti
mated $10,000.

Mr. Nagle .said that & heating plant 
alone would cost that.

In reply to Trustee Day ae to how 
many school rooms the chairman re- 

/ plied eight rooms. *2 feet by 26 in 
; whioh the shops would he included

Trieste© Dwy said he did not consid
er an elevator necessary for the dis
persal of the scholars

Chairman Emery <l1d not consider 
the matter a joke. The elevator would 
be u»ed to bring up «tppMee os well.

| Trustee Day said neither did lie oon- 
» eider the matter as a Joke, but as a 
\ member of the School Board he want 
\ ed to know all the toots.

Trustee Nagle we* of tihe same opln- 
jlon, although a member of the Vooa- 
i tiondl Board he had not been consult- 
' ed. He thought a. meeting of the Voca- 
i tioortl Board as a whole should be 
t railed to consider plans and estimates 
! before coming to the School Boarr. 
who would not go to City Hall until 
•fiery had «ymo definite information In

Tntotee Lew in said lhe could not 
understand where the School Bceurti 
got the authority to issue bonds tor 
the Vocational School, tihe Act as 
drawn up was not workable. The 
Board did not posses*» the power to 

bonds, although it might b nee es 
a certain amount.

Hemewy of the Vocational 
Board raid that lt was absolutely cer
tain that if a Vocational School woe to 
be established, a building must be se
cured. He hoped tihe legal technics»- 
toesr might be overcome.

Trustee Ingraham said that the St 
John School Board woe placed in a 
peculiar position tn as muxlh. a* lt haa 

’ already assessed np to the llmi.t allow
ed by law.

Trustee Nagle said that the Boars 
wee unable to get anywhere urifll 
theft position m defined by the wn

The otiehmen tinted ttut he hed 
been letormei nt Frederloton that the 

to n*e the

Three Delegates from Toronto 
Assn. Will Attend Confer
ence to Discuss Federation 
Plans.

For Indents and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsSETS POLITICIANS
TO WONDERING Always beats

the

Speculation as to Whether 
Lloyd George Inspired the 
Article.

Toronto. May 26.— At a meeting of 
the letter carriers of this city tonight 
no strike talk was indulged in but 
three representative swere appointed 
to attend a round table conference 
next Monday night in connection with 
the proposed federation of all Ontario 
civil servants. Hie three delegates 
were instructed to report U&ck as to 
whether the feeling In favor of feder
ation was enthusiastic or not; if not 
the letter carriers may not go into it 
but rely upon their efforts to get the 
Dominion Government to remedy their 
grievances over the salary question.

At a meeting here last Sunday, 
when civil servants from a number 
of places were present, federation was 
discussed it was agreed to hold an 
other meeting in two weeks and to 
have the round table conference In the 
meantime.

"TtoaL’s an Al dog of yours," said
a bystander.

“I thought he was a K9," said the

BORN.

HUE8Tld—To (Mr. and 
nest M. Huestis, 182 George SL, Fred
ericton, a daughter, Margaret Boice.

Mrs. EnIxmdon. May 26.—Politick»» ere 
pwzsled, .if not startled, by a stinging 
article by J. L. Garvin In the Sunday 
Observer, Viscount Astor’s newspaper, 
whlcih always has been most friendly 
to Premier Lloyd Geonge. and fre
quently haus authoritatively reflected 
the Oabtnet’s sentiments.

Mr. Garvin demands un immediate 
conclusion of full peace with Rural» 
and allied action to repudiate and pun- 
tsfh the attack by the Poles on Soviet 
Russia. Ho declares that the PoMsn 
situation Quiis brought the world to 
a real parting of tiie ways between 
the old militarism end the new peace 
era. Mr. Gavin denounces as being 
Just as offiBhelve as Prussian Ism tfie 
militarism of Field Mumbai Sir Henry 
WUson and Marshal Fccti, and blame* 
all the evils resulting from high prices 
upon the British Empire’s lack of oil 
and upon tihe upset conditions obtain-

DIED.The Queen Averts War.

In the American Civil War, again, 
it was not tihe masses of the English 
who sympathized with tihe South. 
As soon as the English people rea
lized that the real Issue was not se
cession but slavery, the great major
ity of them openly sided with the 
North. It egt&s the privileged classes 
who desired the victory of the 
South. Bright and K'otoden from the 
beginning stood by the North. The 
cotton spinners of Lancashire, de
prived of their raw material by the 
Northern blockade, were brought al
most to the verge of starvation. Yet 
great gatherings of them riheered 
for the North as they drew their 
belts tighter. When Captain Wilkes 
stopped the British ship Trent and 
removed from it Mason and Slidell, 
the Southern envoys, the two coun
tries were near war. and the Brltirii 
Government addressed on imperious 
note to Lincoln It was taken to 
Qnwri Victoria, but she said: "My 
lord, you must know that I will 
agree to no paper tihat means wer 
with the United States." A few 
years later the British Royal Geo
graphical Society .prerented Captain 
Wilkes with her gold medal, osten
sibly for exploration, but really be
cause his outrageous action with 
regard to the Trent was tn Its "gal
le nt flagrancy" so much like what 
an English skipper might have done.

The Irish Question.

PEACOCK—Suddenly at Moncton, oq 
May 20-th, Margaret, eldest daughter* 
of the late James end Isabel Pea* 
cock, of Bandy Point Road, St. John.

Funeral from St. Paul’s (Valley) 
Church, on Thursday afternoon 
2.30 o’clock.

Cairns—At Brighton, Mass., on Wed* 
n-esday, May 26th, -William A. Calms 
to his 66th year, son of the late, 
Alexander and Jane Cairns.

Funeral notice later.
ANDERSON—At

PBOTESTFS OF CANIN 
BECOMING INTERESTED Simnyslde, Blue- 

quash, May 25, 1920, John D. An-, 
dcmson, youngest son of the latri 
David H. Anderson. Beq.

Funeral Thursday < ut bemoan et 8.3Û 
o’clock.

In Movement tp Rebuild 
Ruined Protestant Churches 
in the War Zone.

beneath her wisdom, at the bottom
of all is the sense of our kinship, tog in Russia and in the n 
through liberty defined and assured He demands that tiie Supreme Council 
by law. If we were so far seeing as °*eaa up the wreak of war immedlate- 
;she is, we also should know that her lY And turn over the world’s future to 
good-will le equally important to us; tlw League ot Notions, 
not alone for material reasons, or for "The first condition for more taun- 
tihe sake of our safety, but also for <*uillty, stability and prosperity or the 
those few deep, ultimate Ideals of world at large—above all, for «m re
law. liberty, life, manhood and wo- turn os eoon as may be poraible of full 
manhood, which we share with her, supplies st lower prices-*» to stop the

Polish madness and conclude a full 
Russian peace,” he rays.

Liberal Policy Urged.
Mr. Garvin declares that the eyes of 

the whole world are on the British 
Empire, which hov a quarter of the 
globe in her hands, und -that the Em
pire must lead the way with the most 
liberal policy and) an open door. "In 
its nature it cannot be sustained by 
material forces clone without etirti 
maraA adjunct# «rod the widest broad th 
of stato-vmamrtitp we have known here
tofore," he eoys.

The thing which Is troubling poli
ticians here to whether tibia Is not a 
trial bnloon -from Downing Street, sent 
out to test BrttiWh end International 
sentiment.

Mr. Garvin undoubtedly same up the 
critldwns of the British foreign policy 
no leas cogently thon was urged In the 
Hduse of Common» and elsewhere 
here last week. In rame quarters It 
Is believed that Premier Lloyd Georga 
is preparing one® more to cut the 
ground from under Me adversaries’
feet, and tihat hi* declaration of a new A Russian refugee on hie arrival 
foreign policy will meet the objections In London said.: 
which Mr. Garvin thunders- gone mad.” Well meet him half way,

Csbiroet daoUed last *<*6*8*4 «dmlUM**- becoma irrational.

CARD OF THANKS.Montreal. May. 36.—At a meeting of 
members of all th* Proteeant .denomi
nations of this -efty, this afternoon, to 
décida If Canada will Join Great 
Britain, the United States, Holland 
and Switzerland In rebuilding mined 
Protestant churdhes tn the war zone, 
and also to rebuild the English -church 
at Lens, lt was sought to reach an 
agreement by w-tittih a campaign for 
$160,000 will be launched. The plan is 
to -choose e Sunday, perhaps November 
14. eis being nearest to Armistice Day, 
on which collections In all churches 
throughout Canada will be taken up, 
the amount received to be devoted to 
the purpose of erecting a Protestant 
church at Lena, where tiie Canadians 
will rebuild the old Huguenot church, 
if they decide to do eo.

The cost of the building was stated 
at the meeting to be about $160,000, 
and tihe church would be, mi4 Proton- 
ear Charles Blelec,.* gift of the Pro- 

t of Canada to t#* {Proteetants of 
>, and also ^Canadian Mem- 
Chuexhh ndomod wWi tablets

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Titus wish 
to thank their many frtons for their 
kindness shown them during their re* 
cent and sad bereaviwhich we got from hear, because she 

is our nearest relation in this many- 
peopled world.” s. revolving 

fields there." little Friends 
of the Liver

St John, May 25. 192IX 
Mrs. William Somers wishes to 

thank the doctors and nurses of Gen
eral PuhMc Hospital for -siplendld care 
and treatment ehe received while a 
patient there

Dick Troy of Chatham Is visiting 
friends in the city.

He Cleared It Upf

SLOW
DEATH■V?: The Uver Is the regulator of health. II 

the Uver to active and well, good health 
and happiness prevail; 
but once you allow 
your Uver to get fgt] 
torpid and slug- 
gtohTlife be-

■ mie- y

ST BS£i
tion, Btikms-

Cleariy, concisely and unanerwer- 
ehly, Mr. Wister continues to show 
that England in every crisis wa* the 
true friend to the United B tâtes: 
that It was England that prevented 
France, Germany, and Spain in turn 
from taking hostile action «gainst the 
United States.
ter to the Irish question, end cells 
m> At UP tion 
fact that tib
errican war of independence was the 
Tirlsh Presbyterian
Ulster, and for this cite* no less an brlB, . ri#^_ ^ _
authority that Theodore Roosevelt, dleiffydisraew!
We towM like to quote more from remedy of Holland for more fiwm 200 

but muel be 3—r. A« «Il dro^tea. »0o. « Km.

2,.«-* %gyB~sitfisS

Ache», peine, aervoneneee, diffi 
culty to urinattog, often mean 
serious disorder». The world1» 
standard remedy for kidney, liver. 
Madder and uric add trouble»— mThe vtoar wiais addnresisdrog the tihdl- 

drem at the village school.
"This morning, children I propose to 

offer you an epitome of the 11 to of 
84. Peut Now, dhiildren, can anyone 
toll one what tun epitome is?" 
w There wttH an ofwed alienee. The

Fnuwe 
oriel
bearing the names
Vtary Ridge..

He devotes a chap- COLD MEDAL new. Constipation, Headaches and Mdanchôïÿ

of hie readem to the 
e backbone of the Am- word had paralysed the youdjgBters.

So -tine good man werot on :
" Epitome, ohflldiron. Is In its edgmdffl. 

carton eyhonymouis with eynopste!"

A to
element from„ which was 

then thrown open for dlaiouBelon.
The CMthoUn of Quebec ere at pres

ent repairing th» root of tihe -Rhelms 
OatheSral. whîdh 
strayed. The An

: ML CAKTERTS IRON PILLS» Nature’s 
great nerve and blood tonic for
■S3£i~ d»“The world hasa
«glIUUHOlMllWItol.iW/i -I

J

Bedroom Suites
Now Showing In Our Three 

Large Windows
WINDOW NO. 1—Colon IN Bedroom Suite tn mnhoganr, oonetetln* <t 

Dresser, Dressing Tsblo, leer Poster Bed. OhUtrobe, Hetrdresslng Uuis 
end Rocker. Regdnceinent raine, 53*0.00.

Our price $296.00

WINDOW NO. 8—BN Id Black Walnut a, d room Suite commune Dres
ser, vanity Dressing Table. <*dtorche, Brer-toot Bed. Hair*™Blog Ohelr und 
Rocker. TMa massive suite sella regularly at 1*00.00,

Our price $430.00

WINDOW NO. »—Bedroom Outfit, orsietotng of Dresner, ChJRboter end 
Be* eery nicely flnttoied In mahogany. Just tore ot three suites te seto.

Our price $9000

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.

Hatàwwiaiifti* n»; Hpjfc

a■

«.
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'USE PAM, SOAP. AND MOWER 
\ VIGOROUSLY, RAKE UP YARDS;
A MAKE CITY CI.EAN AS A WHISTLE

ME KING OF GREECE 
WANTS WIFE TO 
BE MADE QUEEN

i 8.00Vwife will not return with him Juer ehcrold know the exact hour at whdoh 
their
horn whs sounded on the market place 
ait nine o’clock each evening. After 
'hundred» of yeare the practice 1» still 
continued, and the town, wakemem In 
ptotureaque raiment sound» life horn 
an the market ptooe each evening at 
nine o'clock.

10,000 to 26,000 
26,000 and over .... 4M

6.00yet. became effective a 3.00-
Under the Greek constitution Greek 

prtooee cannot have voluntarily mot- 
Canatfc. marriages, a» for Instance. 
German princes and (Russian grand 
dukes could. Parliamentary action to 
Decenary to say whether Mlle. Mane* 
can become the Queen of Greece « 
remain the official consort of the King 
He had the right to marry another in 
that case. But those who know him 
say the democratic King beilevee he 
has a right to pick hie Queen, and It
b 'rumored that Venire Loa wlM__
Parliament to '‘vote right." What the 
Premier will be able to do with the 
stubborn Métropolite remains to oe 
seen.

The Insurance under Class "A" roust 
be equal to at least 60 per cent, of the 
total amount of Are Insurance carried. 

Lower Rate for Theft Only.
The insurance compemdee refuse to

assume «ability tor any 
mediately reported to the police. When 
a datm to made there is the cl 
cooperation between the companies 
and the police In an attempt to re- ■ 
cover the stolen article or articles. 
Many stolen articles hove been re
covered by officiale of the burglary in
surance companies.

(Naturally In claims of this kind It 
to necessary to rely a greet deal upon 
the honesty of the claimant, although 
all claims are strictly investigated. 
The need for such Investigation to 
shown by a typical case quoted by a 
Toronto underwriter. A ftimily re- 
ported the lose of a ring and placed 
upon It a valuation of 4100. Thl@y 
asked IK» for the loss of the ring. 
Same time later the ring 
ed and wafer found to be worth less 
than 45.

•Burglary insurance is written a too 
on mercantile estiablislhm emits, «rd 
their amnual premiums per thousand 
range from 418 to $4-5 according to the 
class of the risk. Other branche» of 
this form of insurance include htour-

not kn-
But while burglary insurance 4*»

•St. John Has a Reputation to Maintain as a Clean City— 
Now is the Time to Remove Ash Piles, Broken Boxes 
and Other Rubbish.

an ancient and honorable history of 
many centuries it has only become 
popular to Canada during the past few 
years. There are same twenty 
Ponte» now writing it to Canada.

And not only to Insurance being 
written on offices, stores end banks, 
btit private residences ape being wide
ly covered. to fact some of the lar
gest companies to Canada only write 
burglary Insurance om private red-

Will Ask Grecian Parliament 
to Legalize His Marriage 

With Grecian Beauty,

VENIZELQ5 FAVORS 
GRANTING REQUEST

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By "Fruit-a-tives.”

<■ • Llttia Bras D'or. C. B.
I waa a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try "Fruita-tlves." In a week 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, : 
and that miserable feeling 
companies Dyspepsia. I continued to 
take this splendid fruit medicine and 
now I am well, strong and vigorous."

With: nature bedecking hearse If in 
her most gorgeous raimenft, and1 the 
whole city and oountry-eide in process 
of being born anew, as it were, this 
season of the year (bring» home more 
forcibly than any other the fitness 
and apropos of the time-honored say
ing that “Cleanliness Is next to God
liness." The civic authorities have 
proclaimed special Clean-Up Days, the 
ever alert citizens, of (the City cam- 
notx fall to recognize the Importance 
and advisability of engaging Individu
ally and ootiedttvely In a systematic 
clean-up offensive at this particular 
Hme,

in the sbrvey you made of the house 
and Its surroundings that the wood
work, the celling* walls, floor* 
the shutters and verandah kicked the 
“new" appearance of days long since 
paat You may have observed tb*t the 
paint on the wood work has become 
sombre and faded, that the paper on 
the walls and ceilings h 
original freehnees and to out of har
mony with the setting of the room; 
that the floors aie to bad need of a 
fresh coat of paiint or varnish, or that 
the Shutters* window end door frames 
have a shabby, weather-beaten appear
ance.
scribed above do not exist, but your 
survey must have revealed that there 
to “room for improvement" somewhere 
Inside or outside of the house.
With Varnish, Brush and Hammer.

BURGLARY COVER 
B VERY ANCIENT 

FT WOULD SEEM

Is at Present in Paris Paying 
Visit to His Wti» Who is 
Living There. „

In determining the rates to be 
charged, -the property in the home to 
divided Into two classes, ataoopdtog to 
the risk Involved, 
mood stick pip, an _ 
widh article, easily movable and es- 
Pedal 1 y desirable to eu inqiretttve bur
glary, to rated Class “A" and intjuramoe 
nni6& be for at a higher rate than, In 
the case of -a parlor rag, a d-ivemette, a 
kitchen cabinet or household account 
book, which, though It may have a 
great value, to not of particular import
ance to a burglar In Imminent danger 
of being forced to 
away.

And In Clare “A”
“wines end liquors.” 
wml Theft» from the many well- 
stocked cellars of the country have 
been particularly numerous, and hav
ing due regard for the desirability of 
the contents of these cellars the un
derwriters have Included them In 
Clare "A" subject to the highest rate.

(Rates for insurance in Class A and 
Class B ere a» follows:

headaches

* A watch, a dis
saving, or somelost Its

ROBERT NEWTON.
60*. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 

25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

•»Paris, May 26.—King Alexander ol 
Greece has come to Paris to »ee his 
morganatic wife, Mile Manos who 
lives an a Paris hotel near the Arc 
de Triumph, having been driven from 
Greece by gossiping tongues. When 
the Greek Parliament meets again 
King Alexander will ask it to make 
Mile. Manos the Queen of Greece, 
and give her unquestioned rights to 
preside in the Royal Palace of 
Athens.

King Alexander married Mils 
Manos last November.

When Alexander was a little boy 
the head of the Royal Stables was 
Colonel Manos, who had a beautiful 
little daughter. She and the youthful 
Prince 'became fast friends When 
Alexander’s grandfather died and 
Ccnbtantlne caane to the throne both 
the daughter of Colonel Manos and 
Alexander -were in full youth and 
their friendship and close association 
were known to all Athens. But no 
one was then grievously disturbed 
that Prince Alexander had a sweet
heart who war not of Royal blood, 
for his elder brother George waa the 
apparent heir to the throne.

Then the war brought many 
changes and King Constantine and 
his heir found It convenient to re
move their place of abode from 
Athens to Switzerland and Alexander 
became King. He then faced the 
problem of whether he should give up 
his sweetheart and childhood friend. 
He decided in the negative and evi
dently took the stand that a girl 
of old Greek family has as am 
right to be Queen of her country as 
some princess who knew not Greece 
and who probably would not come 
to like It.

King Alexander used to take Mile. 
Manos for almost daily rides in the 
suburbs of the capital, and one day 
last November he proposed that they 
be married. The ceremony was per
formed at the home of the bride by 
the Archmandrite of Athens and 
Alexander took his bride home to the

Now Growing in Popularity, 
Due to Increase of Crime.

Possibly all the defects de-
REFUSES $5,000 FOR

NEW JOCKEY STAR
Üaka It a Labor of Love One of the reactions of the period 

fallowing tine close of the war 
decided increase in the number of rob
beries, thefts, and kindred crimes re
ported to the newspapers.
Wale not exempt from this so-called 
“crime wav*" and from tike larger 
cities were reported numerous 
of house-breaking, eihopb reeking amri 
‘fcoM-upa”

One result of the increase In crime 
wa's the growth to .popularity of burg
lary totiurande. Companies writing 
burglary Insurance to Canada report 
that their business last year exceeded 
by far the records for all previous 
years, end their statements ere back
ed up by the Government figure». Up 
to a year or two ago burglary toisur- 
aaoe to Canada was written in a very 
1 Haphazard manner. It had been one 
of tfhe side 11 
profitable and for which there -was 
very lit-tHe demand. But with the to- 
creaked popularity came the need tor 
better system» of rating. The logical 
development was the formation dur
ing the year of a Canadian Burglary 
Underwriters’ Association.

Burglary Cover Not New.
IramiTance mem, are prone to consider 

burglary irminaizoe as something new, 
having a history that to any event 
does not go back more than tweoty- 
flve years. But as a matter of fact 
burglary insurance to some form or 
another has existed for many 
turtes.
town In England that boast* of hav
ing Inaugurated the first system of bur
glary insurance.

The city of Ripa* to Yorkshire, ha» 
a history dating back 1,056 year». It 
received its charter from King Alfred 
the Great in 866.
Period, following the granting of the 
charter, the eUdenmen of the city pass
ed a Law compelling all citizen's to pay 
two pence a year to a general fund, 
out of which, restitution -way made to 
a(ny citizen whose home was robbed 
between the hours of nine at night 
and five o’clock in the morning. And 
that these ancients understood 
thing about classification, of risks to 
evidenced by the fact that the premium 
was four pence for any household or 
who had a door or gate opening on to 
a back street.

In order that the townspeople

v The Spring clean-up campaign, to (be 
effective, must be thorough. Nothing 
that pertains to the improvement of 
the Interior of the home or the beautl- 
fioatlon of home surroundings must 
he left undone. At first blush, such 
an ambitious programme might ap
pear difficult of accomplishment, but 
the task, if task it to, becomes in re- 
J*Mty a "Labor of Love" when under
taken systematically.

e a quick get- antoe on paymasters, bonk messenger* 
offices, banks, etc., each with a separ
ate rating.Tia Jtiaau* May 20.—A now «east- 

tiou in etik» has appeared here to the 
pereoo of Charley Buell—a light boy 
who accepted his first mount at Tia 
Juan*. W. iL. Stanfield has refused 
$5,000 for the lad, ’Tied’' Walker de
siring to pay that mem for the laddie 
that he might take him east, Buell 
rides at 90 pound» and Is a partiou- 
loirty vigorous finisher. Ait present 
hto eervioea are in great demand.

Miners Ready to Strike.
WilkesbaTre,* Pa*May™26~X'wai{- 

Ing official interpretation of the In
dianapolis decision relative to the 
Lever Act, the Tri-District Convention 
of anthracite mine workers In session 
here, today, considering disposition 
of their wage controversy, adjourned 
until tomorrow without taking action.

The delegates insisted upon the ad
journment in order that they might 
be advised by John L. Lewis, Interna
tional President of the United Mine 
Workers a» to whether the court’s 
ruling would curb the government’s 
use of the injunction In the event of 
a hard coal workers’ strike.

Despite the opposition of their 
officials to strike agitation the dele
gates adopted a motion today igtiich 
would permit the taking of a strike 
vote. The motion sets forth that a 
separate vote shall be taken on each 
of the propositions before the conven
tion, which are as follows :

1. Acceptance of Secretary of Lab
or #Wllson’s contract, granting wage 
Increases of about 17.85 per cent, and 
recognition of the union.

2. Handing of an ultimatum to the 
operators, to (be followed by the eub- 
mtaslon of the entire controversy to 
a presidential commission if rejected 
by the employers.

8. Declaration of war on the coal 
operators by ordering a strike despite 
probable Government opposition.

Antwerp, May 20.—-Officials In charge 
of the Olympic games to be held in 
August, (have bo far found tt imposs
ible to arrange a straightaway at the 
stadium for the 200 -meter race—the 
nearest Olympic equivalent to the Am
erican 220 yard dash.

The maximum possible length of a 
straight track to the stadium Ls only 
slightly above a hundred yards and 
the 200 meter race probably will be 
rum with one gradual elipitioafl curve 
In the course.

are Included 
There is a rea-

Lost time ls never found again, at 
an y rate not that between daylight 
•LYlng and standard.

When yon have reached the stage 
In the cleanup process. It ls time to 
bring the paint, varnish, and white
wash brush, the hammer and «aw Into 
play. After attending to «H necessary 
repairs, such as mending fences, shut
ters, doors and roofs, and replacing Girls! Girls!! 

Clear Your Skin 
With Cuticura

The question
to ay quite properly be asked: "What . „ , . . _
aro the constituent elements of a ^fylng TeraIK,,h Boon, mlllnce and

'posts, a generous application of paint 
is needed to restore the home to tts 
former grandeur.

With your home renovated, you can 
still add eneterlaHy to it» home like 
appearance, by giving a llttte attention 
to your lawns and yards. Have you 
ever experienced that feeling of en
viousness that gripe you a» you pass 
in front of a neatly kept lawn, with 
its bright, multi-colored flower beds. 
Have you ever reflected that a few 
hours of labor, each week, wQl enable 
you to make your home Just as attrac
tive In this respect as your fellow- 
citizen's home. Not only the dawns, 
►ut the appearance of the passage ways 
and yards can be improved materially 
by the use of lawn seed and the plant
ing of a few flowers.

While the task of beautifying the 
home and Its surroundings 1s one that 
conduces to personal satisfaction, it 
achieves a greater purpose—that of 
maintaining St. John reputation as 
one of the cleanest and most attràc- 
tlve cities in the Dominion. Tiroprov
ing the home and its surroundings is. 
therefore, a matter of civic pride, and 
all citizens should have at heart the 
maintenance of the city’s good name 
for attractiveness.

thorough clean-up ?" The renovation 
cf the home end lbs surroundings de
pend to a large extent on their condi
tion with the advent o.f Spring. In 
homes where rubbish and useless bric- 
a-brac have 'been allowed to accumu
late for several months to cellars, gar. 
rote, sheds, cupboard», drawers and 
dingy corners, the task which con
fronts the householder coffie for care
ful handling. Each room and corner 
must be cleaned in turn, and all un
necessary articles which mar the In
terior appearances of the home re- 

\ moved. The same rule applies to the 
exterior of the house, the lawn and 
yard. With the removal of the rub
bish, and many other articles which 
may be designated as such, what to 
probably the most tedious and unin
viting task in an annual clean-up » 
at an end.

Per 41-000—
4 1.000 to 4 6,000 ......... 47.00 43.00

6,000 to 10,000 .......... 6.00 3.00

A. B

that was not very ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN «. .v

1 V *
A

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'*

i
■ A
aMake the House sno Surroundings 

Bright.
i There then remains the ever pleas
urable undertaking of giving the house 
>nd Its surroundings that bright, snug, 
.cheerful appearance which reflect» 
1 hnpplnesa contentment, prosperity and 
‘orderUuea* You have probably noticed

Today there Ls a quaint old mm
\

Pirj
fa some distant

SUGAR BEINE HELD u 
III CUBAN PORTS

fhe American Army For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 
» Toothache, Earache, and for rectione. Then you are getting real 

Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritiB, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine* 
name “Bayer" or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only ‘Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aapirm in an unbroken “Bayer” | also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You meat say “Bayer”

Wagging Tongues.
&Tongues began to wag. There «vas 

a veritable storm of talk, and despite
eumatism,

Rifle And Pistol announcement» of the King that He
had been lawfully married by the 
Archmandrite the criticism kept up

These will be Used by at Least 
One European Team—The 
Belgians at Olympic Meet, 
if American Authorities 
Will Consent.

emd tocreesed whorl th. Metropolis ot’One Million Tons in Ware
houses Now Awaiting Ad
vance in Price.

* Athene who outrank» the Archman- 
dirite and wthose approval waa needed 
to make the marriage'civilly binding, 
appeared in no hurry to take action.

While King Alexander maintained 
to every a ne his right to marry whom 
he pleased and to Install her in his 
palace, Ms wife became so tired and 
angered at the gossip that two 
months ago, with her mother and Ut
ile alster, she came to live in Ptaris.

King Alexander left behind in Ath
ens became disconsolate. He had no 
member of his family In Greece and 
his morganatic marriage estranged 

ny of hi» former associates. Fifteen 
days ago he informed Premier Venl- 
zeios that he desired to come to Parie 
to see his wife. It Is etekl that the 
Premier nodded hi» gray bead in as
sent, and that the King set about his 
preparations for the journey. It was 
merely announced that he was coming 
to Paris on a personal visit Incognito.

He reached the Gare Lyon ou Fri
day, end was taken at once to me 
Majestic Hotel, where (he met Mile. 
Manos. Yesterday they spent the af
ternoon in long walks in the woods 
of Versailles and yesterday evening 
ddned with friends. They are shop
ping together today, and were seen 
to & carriage in the Rue de la Prix. 
She was wearing a tan suit with a 
black hat, and he was In civilian 
clothes and a straw hat.

It ls not announced how tong he 
will stay, but. it is understood hfs

jets: D,y"■nu

New York, May 26.—A prediction 
that the price or sugar would soar to 

’27 or 28 cents a pound within 48 hours 
was made today by Raymond M. Wil
son, sugar broker, testifying before 
the Lusk Oemanittee, investi gating al
leged profiteering in sugar and other 
commodities.

This statement followed the disclos
ure by George Henry Finlay, another 

that more than a quarter of a 
billion dollars have been loaned by

Antwerp, May 24.—If the American 
authorities consent, the American 
army rifle and pistol will be used by at 
least one European team—the Belgians 
—to the marksmanship event» of the 
Seventh Olympiad, to be held at Wa
terloo, near iBrureeto, July 24-3L

Belgian army expert* after studying 
the results of the army shooting con
test» held during the past year in 
Franc* have decided that the Amer
ican weapons are superior to all oth
ers and have requested the American 
embassy et Brussels to secure permis
sion to nee them.

Much Interest Is attached to the 
marksmanship events of this Olymptod 
because of the teste they are erpeot- 
ed to give of war-time sharpshooting 
experiences. Entries close June 23 
and practically every European nation 
as well as North and South American 
team* will be represented.

(fAntwerp, May 20.—Athletes who 
wish to train for the Olympic Games 
at Antwerp would find training to a 
low altitude preferable. Antwerp to 
only a few feet, perhaps 6, above the 
eea-level and the climate generally Is 
about that of London—some fog and 
a hit of murkiness.

As to what effect this climate would 
have on athletes trained to a high alti
tude, none of the atmospheric experts 
In Belgium ventured a prediction. Dur
ing August, tut which, time the games 
are to be held, the weather at Ant
werp is usually warm and perhaps as 
dry as any other time of the year. Re
cords show that rain is comparatively 
rare during this month.
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American banks to concerns In Cuba Ato enable them to hold sugar.
Mr. Finlay, who was the first wtt- 

called when the hearing was re
sumed today, testified that about 650.- 
000 tons of sugar were being held in 
Cuban ports, and added that many 
planters have stared their entire crops 
In warehouses to the interior.

Asked whether he thought the 
planter» took this action in order to 
wait for further rise» to prices, Mr. 
Finlay

Aeked for any other information in 
hifl possession which might throw 
light on the existing high price* he 
called attention to 400,000 tons of 
sugar not previously counted to the 
estimate» of the available supply, 
which, he aatd, bring» the total amount 
of sugar available to refiners to Ouba 
up to 1,000,000 ten* --

Ll
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> wered to the affirmative. tiExcited Citizen «(rushtog into police- 
station) : “I want a detective."

Inspecte: "What do you want a de
tective for?"

Excited Citizen: “Well, there’s a 
fight going on in front of my house, 
and I want him to find a policeman."

V
I V_J

She’d enjoy a couple of hours vrtth 
the Veterans at their great Spring 
Fair, St. Andrew’s Rink.

*London messenger boy who would
n’t admit that Now York Is 
wonderful than the British metropolis 
might as well go home now. 
"queered" himself with a lot of chesty 
People who thought New York was 
half the continent of North America.

/• f

When You Go On Your Holidays f 
Take Several Pairs offCOMMITTEE TO OWE 

MTTIEFIEIO MEMORIALS
He’s

A •
i‘X'

IEat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most. ecoQ? 
omical food yoi* 

can buy

1“Are you feeling bdfter this morn 
ing?” asked Jim .

"In some ways I am, and to some 
ways I’m not, answered !Bob.

“Then I sincerely congratulate you 
and condole with you. Bob. Good 
morning.’

LEET Coot■

"Order In Council Passed to 
Carry Out Preliminary 
Steps in Connection With 
Work.

: A
£ ^UlTY FCOIlN 4 î

y i A. !1 * /
VrOUwil! be very glad you did, when you wear your Fleet 
Y Foot oxfords in the afternoon—then slip on Fleet Foot 

pumps for* the dance in the evening—and Fleet Foot 
boots for tennis, golf or a tramf) through the country.

It is sound economy to have several pairs of Fleet Foot, for 
they coat no more than a single pair of leather shoes.
Wear Fleet Foot all summer; in town as well as on your holi
days- They are easy and restful—smart and stylish—and 
sensibly economical. ■ - ______

There are sizes for men, -women and children—for every sport 
and recreation, as well as for every-day wear.

WÎ15U.

SPRING AILMENTSOttawa, May 36—(Canadian Press)
*—In order to oairry out preliminary 

, steps In connection with Canadian bat- 
• tleOeld memorials, (the Governor-Ant- 
Council has authorized the appoint
ment of certain officers to take charge 
of this work. Brig.-General H. T.
Hughes has been detailed ti» chief nr 
gineer in charge of the work, and Clap- 
tain Maurice Pope, of the Royal Can
adian Engineers, is detailed hia aseiat- 
aut. Lieut.-Colonel J. T. Gagnon, €5an- 
0x1 ton Army Pay Coups, lia» been de
tailed to act a» financial officer, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel N. M. Roes, is 
inoted aa officer in charge of land- 
neap» work. The ordersln-council ap
pointing these officers sets forth that 
a special committee otf the House ot 
Commons waa appointed to Inquire 
into end report on the whole question 
of battlefield memorials.

As the recommendation* of this 
oomnffttee have not as yet been folly 
carried out, the Minister of Militia 
thinks it wise that a chief engineer be 
appointed to carry on the preliminary 
work, thus avoiding delay. The GMef 
Engineer is euftiherlzed to prepare
plan* end specification» and call for orary Commission yet to be appointed, 
tenders for such construction work a* (His authority to do these things to 
vnay be neceseary, other than that subject to the approval of the Hirh T+ktyrtll U dealt with by 4h» Ha» CbmmMoner formate

^ —^'l“ '. '**■ —U-- . --#L •>

Relieved by A Well-Known Medicine 
of Superlative Merit 

Spring ailments ore due to impure, 
impoverished, devitalized blood.

Among them are pimples, bolls and 
other eruptions, loss of appetite, that 
tired feeling, a run-down condition 
of the system, and sometimes chronic 
weaknesses made worse.

Hoods’ Sarsaparilla combines the 
roots, barks, herbe, berries and other 
médicinale that have been found, in 
many years of intelligent observation, 
to be most effective in treatment of 
these ailment*

Successful

g

L

*
3

§
physician, preacrSbe 

these ingredients tor diseases ot the 
blood, stomach, liver and kldneya, and 
In casee where alterative and tonic 
effects are needed.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla la the spring 
medicine that parties, enriches and 
revitalises your blood. Increasing 
power of resistance to disease, 

for a laxative take Hood's Pffla. ’

T
r: Fltet Foot Shoes are 

Dominion Rubber System 
Products

The Best Shoe Stores\ Sell Fleet Foot
•'Mere Brea* mad Better Breed 

end: Better Pastry”
Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
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DIED.

ACOCK—Suddenly at Mono too, o* 
lay 40th, Margaret, eldest daughter 
f the .late James end Isabel Pea* 
ock, of Bandy Point Rood, St. John, 
leral from St Paul’s (Valley) 
SMircfo, on Thursday afternoon aft 
.30 o’clock.
rna—At Brighton, Mas*, on Wed* 
esday, May 26th, William A. Cairo* 
a his 56th year, son of the 1st* 
ilexander and Jane Cairns, 
aeral notice later.
DERSON—At 
luash, May 26, 1&20, John D. An-, 
lems-on, youngest son of the lotff 
)avld H. Anderson. Beq. 
neral Thursday «utbemoan at 8.30i

Sunnytrlde, Mu»-

’clock.

Little Friends 
of the Liver

he liver Is the regulator of health. U 
le liver is active and well, good health 
ad happiness prevail; 
ut once you allow 
our liver to get Rel 
nrpéd and slug- 
iah. life be- 

■ mis- J
ry.
a.
on. Bilious-

__ ’Mffhsi? ZElie. Uv.r nil. uetti[hïïïSÎÏKalïïScS ™

tt. CAKTHrsmONPILU, Nature's
rut nerve and blood tonic for

--------- -—‘ri-m.

CARD OF THANKS.

dr. and Mrs. Howard TUtua wish 
thank their many frtona for their 
idness shown them during their ro
ll and sad bereavi

v
■

rlites
rtiree

vinstatlngf « 
seeing Orate

pnwW Dree- 
n< Chair end

ShJItonter and 
• te aett

•>

36 Dock St.

.IFIX SEES 
Mil CLOSE 001

II be Unable to Meet New 
fVage Demands to be fro- 
weed by Employees.
»Mfax, May 24.—(By Canadian I 
«).-—The new wage scale which 
employees of the Halifax Ship-1 
s are demanding at the ex- 
tion of the preeent agreement on 
day Includes a demand for 90, 96 
$L00 an hour for skilled labor; 

tents for common laborers, a 44 
‘ week; a closed shop; that they 
«id in the company’s time; and 
they be allowed Mve minutes to 

l up. The plant is now operating 
fifty hour week for eight month» 
a 48 hour week during the four 
er months. It Is stated the com» 
r will be unable to accede to these 
ands. Only one Canadian ship- 
1 -is said to be working on a 44

>

CAMP SUSSEX OFF 
ord was received at military head* 
•ters yesterday that the military 
ilng camp which was to have 
l held at Sussex, July 22 to June 2 

been cancelled and this would 
y to all volunteer training camps.

-
No Idea.

Vbere are yon going for y oar 
toy?"
ihavenTt the teawt idea/’

*utt dtiiot you judge from what 
ve behind your fattier and mother
r
Veil, from the way ma talk» T 
Ud think we were going to Monte 
jo, Switzerland, amid Egypt. IVom 
way tpa talk» 1 should think we- 

8 going to the wxM'kfaoiuwx"

ÏASTORIÆ
For In/ants and Children

Use For Over 30 Year»
&!a//ffîét2cj£iîtthe

BORN.

IUESTIS—To Mr. and 
t M. Huestis, 182 George SL, Fred- 
iton, a daughter, Margaret Bokse.

Mrs. En

:

■
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your Bread 
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PURITY
FLOUR
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<wd07ed. ■■■
‘ Mm Albert

1. f.base by as*» during tie
meat lor yermimoo to ®a'“taln » 
twrger aamsy (ten agreed to In the 
peace treaty, from the very Am* 
eirowd a teoem ot Mtter feelings 
arooseg the «Ml msjorky of ^rmsue.

Bdgecoro.be eJnd Wle | *
rd event the week-end f

here, returning to Fredericton on Mon- \

4WEAK GERMANY 
AM OF FRANCE

INSIST NISEISTROUBLES OF 
HE GERMAN 

GOVERNMENT
)Mm u a. Homme; • weak with Mm & P. White.IS STIli LWINE Miua Gratae Porter returned oo MW> 1er. THIde» hat Iran Woodwool 

Mm Oeerse T. Mm
Mm Frederick Baird went to Fred- 

«rtotOD on Mondes to it* bar mother,«Denoted from the odious hut evil 
powerful cSUjue of mOltartat» end te- 
MUouorles who taeee no sense ot the 
bondltaak» Implied in wealing to

Mrs Albert mgeoomha' Count Zu Reventiow Weu-ns 
Against Going Too Far in 

Economic Conference.

Russian Nobles Say Whole 
Family Escaped to Japan.

at Maple View.
Mrs. J. ML Lrthw end children er- 

rfned on Thumadsy from 
Join Mr. Iratma here.

Mr. George Di/vie eperot 
end «t Bristol.

Nwwanen Clarke ma remanded bythe magnantortty ot yt*P 
arnw to be ueed -avatar* y 
oouditrymea.

to
Minister of War Declares He 

is Hampered and Deceived 
by Friends of Old 

Regime.

BIG STANDING ARMY
IS NOT NECESSARY

own felLE NOTICE G! 
I WHEN HE SET ST

Foliœ Magistrale, N. A, Hum**, to 
appear fbr Us InvewUgeticm at Grand 
FMlek before J. P. Kelly, on May 37th. 
■t ten o’clock, ex m. Peter Wood -will 

appear the eeme day.
Gome petty robber!ea have

of late. On Wednesday 
W. Montgomery's bicycle

Genera, May M.—The Oaratte de 
Lausanne this morning publishes of*

MreMBfeiry Tlbbltaon TUewtay.
Tbs Auxiliary of Trinity met with 

MM. Gordon Graham on Wedneaday.

ttDIFFERENT C
"* was absurd to uwlnt.l t that the 

Inuswseota to tlte Jtohr district bed 
bulk fortfScatlou» whtatt oookl he re
duced only by heavy ertUlery und 
equally unheard of to aak for wiiut. 
dmna of aeroplanes to toAo part lu 
street lighting. Germany's danger 
dee» net lie among-toe werk'ng clasees 
but to the poaeibillly of u iroeh imli- 
tary navohxlon. The only usesme to 

tola UnpoaMble Jto to carry out 
with the greatest energy complete dta- 
-, ii.miMit ... a« my la Which the nu- 
tluna ot toe Entente thetUMlvoe wlU 
follow eoouertor lanes1."

■FreJheft," writing to the aama vain. 
"Fur ùotn Increasing her army,

three column» concerning etatementl 
oi Hussion aoMaa and afficara, recent
ly returned to Europe, who declare 
that the former Oaar and hi» family 
are «till llrtug, haring ««oaped dli- 
go lead by way of Vladlrostos to 
Japan, where they are now living 
peacefully. Their eliltanee la being 
hidden for political regions, the re
turned Rusalam any.

One curious tant la recalled by the 
newspaper, which lays It baa been re
vealed that out of the ten thousand 
Inhabitant» ot Ekaterinburg, not one 
■aw the murder of the royal family, 
while even the Bolshevik accounts 
of the incident took confirmation. 
General Logosowiakl and Engineer 
Natlnof, who war» both at Ekaterin
burg During the Imprisonment ot the 
former Gear and his family, confirm 
other Baaatan'J reports of their es
cape.

» V
STAND NOTED V» «t h »t Sandra Howell amd HelenM taking; plaice 

night Mr. O. 
wee stolen from hte office. On Tbmw 
day a etranger dieewed in kbakl, «Oter* 
ed the «tore ot Mre. Oox, Four Stella 
end helped Moiseif to the contente of 
the money till. Mr. Mi lee MeCran Was 
nottfted and gave dhaae and canigbt the 
fellow and found about fdSS.OO end • 
large number of key». He gafre Iris 
name ae El MU «Levine, 
brought to Jadl and on Saturday bed 
* hearing before N. A. Hooeou. and

Spike apoo* the week-end with Free- 
(jiM Isle Irteods.

Misera Marion KlRmro and (Muriel 
Baird are home from SacfcrlUe tor the 
holidays.

Mrs. David Whet 
on Thiuraday to vfcdt relatives tor a

He Declares Britain and 
United States Wapt to See 
Germany Reinforced.

(McnHmblMy 
.nick mi Hetty

*9tert tim right If you wbb him letera 
thick. hsslthr hair thmijh life. Regular 
shampoo* with Caticera Soap wiUkoep 
hie scab desa and healthy. Before 

raata ef dandruff

Charlie Sweeney, the creator of th 
Wjor league record In strlke-outs t 
B. single game, received afbout as muc 
Notice for the wonderful achievemen 
as a player nowadays receive» whe 
be hits out a home run.

Sweeney, pitching for the Prov 
"tienee club against the Boston Nattoi 
als on June 7, 1884, struck out 1 
batsmen In a nine-inning game. Li 
Me eotlce was given the feat at th 
time, but the record lived and stand 
today unequalled. It is about the oi 
ly one of any consequence made b 
the old-timers that has withstood th 
onslaughts of the modern day re cor 
smashers, and some 36 seasons hav 

1 rolled by since young Sweeney se 
up the mark.

Sweeney was folng like wildfln 
1 that season, and had King Radbourm 
his rival end star of the R-ovldenc 
Grays, in a constant state of worr 
and Jealousy. The rivalry betwee 
these two great hurlera was intern» 
and it was the direct cause of thel 
pitching such brilliant games. Fo 
Instance Sweeney pitched against th 
N»w York Giants and held that a| 
gregation to one hit and blanke 
them. Radbourne stepped into th 
box the next day and duplicated hi 
young rival’s feat almost to the lei 
ter. Sweeney pitched a perfect gam 
outside of allowing one single, Rac

want to Dacron
Democrats Think 100,000 

Enough—Gossip of Berhn 
Streets on Many Matters.

(CrosB-AJttaintlc News Service. Copy
right.)

By Vlggo Toepfer.
Berlin. May 26.-1 boive Just had an 

'Interview with Dr. Geeeler, Minister of 
Che “Reich»withr" loorreapoudiug to 
tbs oktore*fcne Mtototor ot War*, on 
whose shoulders lies -the taak oi pre
venting the outbreak of a second mili
tary oounter-renrolutioD like that of Dr.
K*pp

1 found the Minister In anything but 
an opt iipi junta u*xxL

“ Perhaps nothing will ehow >t,u bet
ter the enormous difficulties I have to 
contend w*th," ih-e seUd. ‘than the fact 
that 1 hflMve at th» head of my staff. 
tc whose le-poria 1 bah’» to rely to a 

I very great extern*, all the old members 
\ of the Kaiser'» military cabine*, who 

«never toeofcaite to deceive me in order 
tn project those whom it is my lire* 
duty to destroy. Until 1 feel suffleienu 
ty strong tv remove all these men from 
office 1 am in constant danger of shar
ing the faite of Herr Nceke, who was 
ccmptateHy deceived by the false re
porta turned in by Ms Staff.

“It la encouraging, however, to no
tice tbait public opinion 1» rapidly i>e- . •
comfing aravro of the danger that The feeling here la one of general 
threaten» Germany If tho plans of the hopeflessnea* and the only point on v 
militarise clique aro allow ni to de- which everybody agrees is that it w ; 
velcip, a drawer which was plainly no longer possible to discover new ob- « 
pointed out by the British Ambassador Jects of taxation 
not k>ng ago.

The t it nation at the present mo
rdent is that the high offiviaJLs 
mentioned are in close and 
touch with numerous miliU-i.-i cen
trée of propaganda, principally in tha 
Paltio provli'.'cese like that pre 
over tn 6>teUin by Major von i-'ilkcn- 
hauseo, one of the politically most in
fluential oflli»»» of the old vegtLme. I 
hope before long to be able to destroy 
these hot'bed-s of reaetiou. and m m - 
endeavors l um warmly -.supported by 

< the truly patriotic part of the Gemisui

Gerkin, May Bf.—Ooutft Emet *u 
Revantloy, editor ot the reactionary 
Deutsche TsgeeeStJung, and protagcm-, 
lot of Amarlcan orientation of the 
German ttottcy, hw Just lowed1 a warn
ing to the German people against go
ing too for with France in the oco- 

wtxich to being held

Deck, wtoo hae been 
1 obliging operator eut

Mtos Ulllan 
the popular and 
the Western Union Office tor wane 
time, left an Wednesday enroule to 
Lake Louies, Alberta, where she hoe 
accepted a position with the C. P. 1L 
Mira Beck to followed by the beet 
wishes of olL Her place here to be
ing Ailed by Mr. William MoManua, 
of Woodstock.

Miss Imbed McPball and her bro
ther, Wllford, are borne from Wolf- 
villa.

MR. Roes Fkçüngton to bom» from 
BOdkvIUe.

-Mr. Peter Wateon. Hod-ton, tea been

hta scalp class

SEE
He

good hair.
wae eamt trp tor trial. On Saturday

Baagsms evening Mr. Oharlea Howard left his 
wheel Standing near the Specialty and 
some vandal took it apart tmd bid the 
ports, ft to hoped that some clew may* 
be found end the culprits punished.

Mr. Oecll Lewis, student el WoMV 
vlllo, ®s home for the vnteatkm.

(Mtos Bmrma Miller arrived from 
Boston on Saturday and to ‘Vbtetng* 
Mm. 3l P. White.

•Mtos Kathleen, Beveridge was bom»

Germany must eudoavor to reach c<mi- 
rednoe her noraic conferplete dhrarmawvent end 

forces to a military poltoa whose sole 
task shall be to guarantee public «order
and safety.”

U a republic g more costly affair 
to run than on empire? Thousand» of 
Germans are asking -tihemwelree this 
since the recent speech »by Dr. Wirth, 
the Minister of «Finança on the bud-

in Paste.
“It would be a grave tor Ger

many to make any economic prepay-
Immlgratlon Not Solution.

Wtiudpsg. Mon., May 26.—"The pro
blem of obtaining lioueehold workers 
tor western GOnad* will not be solved 
by Immigration from the Old Country,

meut in antldpatlou of an Utopia for 
good relations with Pnmoe, ” he soya. 
Thoue goad relatione are to be bed 
only when we renounce the unity of 
national feeling and reoonetroettao. 

‘Our poverty and look of freedom 
Before the -ror. * * notated oat, requlxeM ta neeotiMA 

Gormaoy had an army of about one tl»t need be or rtould he taken tata 
million men nrfcioh tt*e«!her with the «metderatlon. Fronce wlehee ta »-!. 
large Navy coat 1,300,000,000 inarlm a will, utilize emery opportnntty to brine 
yS? Now. with the navy gone, and German Industry as far ee Boaatbleun- 
with an army of only 100,000 men. the ’ der her control; to keep ue week and 

is forecast lit 1.900.000,000 marks consumptive, and to rirenetheo ner- 
1 self. We must beer this to mind, P»r- 
tlculerly as the United States and 
Great Britain, through widely different 
motiwe, desire in growing measure no 
see ua enxnomlcally rtventeroed.”

Andover
but a limited of girls might be 
tataed If the provincial governments 
would adrinoe port of their passage 
money,** deefened Mre. Charles Hob- 
eon, who has recently returned from 
investigating conditions In England 
end Scotland on behalf of the Donator 
km Qwernment. The result of Mrs. 
Robson's tovestigatlon reveal the fact 
that England’s war condition» have 
succeeded In dtaünfcditog the eervan*

from Fredertdton tor the week-end.«ending a lew days here.
Mr. Hollis Baird «peint the week

end with hto parents at River da

J. Whitney Braadey, 6*. John, 
spent tha week-end here with hi# faan-

gci.
Miss -Beenle Bedfc hoa returned to-Andover, May 86z—Mr. Thama» Al

ton arrived from Bangor early to, tha ber home a* St Stephen,
The tost meeting of the Roland TV 

ble Literary Club wwe held at Mtos 
Bessie Kllburn's on Tburedsy end A 
pleasant time we» enjoyed.

Rev. J. R. Belyea went to SL Job» 
on Monday.

Mrs. Allen Periey returned an Moo- 
day from e «short visit with the Mto— 
Fraser, Grand Faite.

week to upend the rammer.
Mise Bartley of Toronto, has been 

visiting Misa Beasto Kilbura.
bowwOT dta^7tlM^wSk.0' °*’|UïM». Aimle Bedell, Fleeter Book.

Mr. William Hoyt. D. L. 6, wen* to has been «pending a tore day» with 
Bhmrood, Oartetoa Ox, early to the her mother.

There were some Intereettog games 
Me. and Mro. Si B. Holyoke, Wood- of tennto played on the courts on the

during the present ilnandai year.
lu 1504. saddled with on expensive 

burmucracy, maintowwnoe ot the Kais
er's department oo«a 1.8tKkOOV,000 
marks. To Jpeep tflie civil branches of 
the Republic going. 6,300,000,000 marks 
will be requiiwd. Instead of <iutting 
down the number of officials, the pres
ent government has added thousand,»

class to such an extent the* to Eng
land atone there is a etiortage of 
40.000 servants.

BERLIN DENIES NEW
PERIL IN THE EAST Brains As Well As 

Money Needec
of new ones.

Gvfl Commission Investigat
ing Report of Revolt.

'

f I i |:S«
— ' U <rhere ,a <*ne club in eitlhe

league that could afford to put out a 
much as 81.35,000 for the service» o 
one player. And that club In eithe 
league would be located 

And yet New York, with sill its- goW 
118 having its troubles buying pen nanti 
The G tanta tried It last year and fal 

j *^ovn- The Reds, a «poor dub an* 
i w ithout any high priced stems, rompe 
home with the bunting.

The Yankees tried- to buy the Am 
'«rican League pennant last year bu 
Called.

It its generally admitted that Job; 
, McGraw is a great baseball managei 
Wonder how great he would be witt 
out the tremendous» hank roll Ibehtm 

Î him? Wonder if he could do

9
Berlin. May 2*i. -Report* of danger 

of a new revolutionary movement di
rected from Breslau are flatly denied 

the Berlin mlHtory authorities, 
who explain the mysterious move
ment of troops there as proceeding

Prince Joachim Busy.
Just Accompanied by hâs bosom friend.

Primes vcm Hothen kuhe-Laiugt'inbu rr. by 
Prince Joachim, the notorious couriu 
of the former 1 valuer, who wire recently 
fined by a Gommai court for Insulting I troru attire to reduce tire rare of the 
a French officer m the Hotel Adion, j army in fulfilment of the terms of the 
may be seen almost any night on the i Treaty of Versailles. However, a dvtt 
iFriedcrk-btitrusse and other fnehioiv j comm»wwn, composed of representn- 
aibto Berlin tbcnvugMaave, behaving live» of the coalKion partie», ere tnak- 
in the must oai.trageous auamcr to- lug an investigation, 
wards todies returning from the the- The TVgeblat* eaye that Rreeteu to 
at res who are unfortunate enough to planning to Introduce the Einwohner- 
strike his royal fancy. The escorts, in wehr on the Bavarian plan and that 
whom the awe of royalty has evldeant- a meeting which the police interrupt- 
ly not ye* <Ue>appv«red. seem not to ed won called to hear a Bavarian of- 
dare ti> treat him bb he deeerves. fleer explain tris orngentoation.

It is reajlly not strange thsit the Pear also was erpreoeed of a Cotn- 
Prince shill tiling in ee that hto position. m uniat rebellion. Already 500 armed 
remains the same u« it was during the j men are reported to be raiding Slle- 
regime of tho Kaiser when one re- : sia.n estâtes.
member» the disgusting servility ot . m -------------
tho judge tbwarde film not tong ago 
when he had to appear to the prison
er’s dock as a result of his behavior 
at tlie Hotel Adlan.

Though he did not dare to tot tire 
Prince go scot free. Judge Baumbakh 
Uircrughout the whole hearing inviur- 
iahly ad dre» sod him as “Yoor Jloyul 
Jlighnesfe*' and made what amounted 
to n most abject apology, whtm. be tax- L 
posed the ridiculously low fine of 604) j 
marks on him. j

Some night, undoubtedly, the :
Prince will run up again** a warn who i 
will give him practical proof that the i Conditions of Thin Blood That 
days are over when royal bullies of I 
his type could lord it over everybody; 1 
and make him seek a bapiiier hunting 
ground in Holland. If he does gov no 
one in Berlin will mtos him.

il
in’New Yorii

.-:dcd

A

(k r u**Ln the meantime there is not tins 
slightest doubt that the miliuvtit 
leadea-B hope to inalke one more des
perate attempt to overthrow the ». jc 
^tttutioneü government before we -vh • l 
be strong enough to put aai eaul *0 

! their treacherous ivatlvltiea.
-The centre of the ooarater-revol i- 

tionajy movement Is Pomeaania. 'Vc 
hai\e reliable iuformuliou that officers 
of the oW army who have plenty, of 
automobiles at their d$siKk»el. rave 
tii-creted large quantities of «arais and 

. f ammunition on the estate® of tire targe 
landowners who are the backbone of 
reaction.

“Officers of title <ltohatided Baltic 
trooi>s are working feverishly to civatc 
a new military organiication, and at 
the University of Greifiawaitl. the élu
dants are being drilled in the use of 
hand grenades and jnechiire-guns. If 
the schemes of the militarist leaders 
meet with the «lightest initiai suc
cess they may safely count on the sup
port of the “Deutsche Nationale Volks 
parcel" who are now hesitating in 
endorsing them openly merely because 
of the fate which so rapidly overtook 
Dr Kapp and his followers.

powerful political party, 
German. I^amlowners Lea-

(i* _r ee well
bonder if Miller Huggins would d- 

r as well without his high priced stars 
i Miller le brallny. Other brainy mar 
, agers get along without putting out . 
• tortune to grab a good ball player. 

High priced ball players are ten 
Peraroental «and generally hard to bar

«9J? ML i
w “Sweets to the sweet’’—dfs going to 
be a more difficult matter than ever,
boys.

/y. ■ die..0? rJj

* > A real star dragged out of the bnto 
generally is easy to handle and doe 
not get Any temperamental notion 
until they begin spoiling him with flv 
and six figure amounts.

Tris Speaker at Cleveland is « 
brainy manager. Tris recently said n 
could buy any player top wanted. Bu 

1 Tris meant, of course, that he ooul< 
spend any amount wlthtin reason. Jim 
Dtnm wouldn’t hand out any *135,00 
for a single player. Nor 850,000. I 
isn’t necessary.

Jimmy Burke has a good teem at St 
Louta, but It wasn’t bought with lanrlei 
outlay of goM.

ZMILMII IBS ITS 
VICTIMS BÏ STEM M!

Could be Corrected Easily 
Are Stealing the Health and 
Energy of Many Men and 
Women, and Boys and 
Girls.

la

John McGraw 1* ono manager whi
Sues German Government, has gott 

No Yankee 
1er Huggins, or some of hie predecee 
aors had been forced to go out an< 
find hie players and then develop then 
chancee are New York would have Bu 
tahed higher up In several Amerrtoai

along with the combina»™ 
ever has. If MB“Another 

that of the 
gtee ( Deuitoohe Lan-dbuaid i. is now 
even Ie®a cautious, ami in its latest 
proclamation it warns tire population 
aga.intt surrendering their arms bo-

lines of this proclamation one easily 
reeds the threat that «the German 
Agrarians will cease to produce bread 
for the German people df they give up 
their arms and dissolve their local mil
itary organizations.

"I hope tient- 1 have succeeded la. 
conveying to >-ou some idea of the 
difftouTrios under w'hich the present 
government is working while it earn
estly endeavors to carry out its obliga- 
tkme under the peace Treaty.”

asThe government of the diminutive 
state of Soxe-Gotiia hee brought suit 
against the German central govern
ment for brearih of the Couetitûtkm. Make One of These 

Big Cash Prizes Yours
Anaremte. which literally mean* 

The case will shortly be heard In, the bloodleesneas, is one of the most pre- 
ocxirta Rjent troubbee of the present day. It

The Gotha government will eudraw nogieqded It la apt tb de<vedop into per- 
or to prove that it Is the only govern- ntei<yUa eauuemta» one of the most hope- 
ment within the empire that ha» Uv a,, dteraeea. While anaemia attacks 
ed up to the n«w OonsUtution, ae a mM1 baye, R Is more prevalent 
retort to a note from the central gov- amanj, young glrto emd women, and for 
emment which ocouaed It of having ^ retLSaa «very «woman, particularly 
eudmgered public order and safety mother, dhoald know how to
wlthta It, and cauobig rojv ^ toe 0l ada trouble,
ttœ loan of life and destruction of pro- M mall#s It3 Kimroach so gradually 
f61^- • and eo stealthily that It'is often far

advanced before the naibure of the 
trouble Is noticed. One panerai symp
tom of anaemia la pallor. Tho cheeks 
gradually lose their color, and the lips 
become pole or white. With this loss 
of color there come a tendency to 
fatigue, a palpitation of the heart, and 
breathleswnesa after slight exertion, 
■wdtih oocaaloaial htwlaohea, 
more severe cases fainting spells fre
quently occur.

In ordinary anaemic conditions, In
cluding the anaemia that affects young 
girls in. their *teenB, Dr. Williams Pink 
PMla are all t«he medicine required. 
Freeh air, sunlight and nourishing food 
wfll do the rest. Any woman or girt 
taking Dr. Williams Pink Pille can tell 
by the growing redness of her lips that 
the pills axe making her blood rich and

rey will then be at the mercy 
Bolshevist*. Between the The Yankees on paper compose : 

good looking ball club, but they’re but 
ting In on Huggins all the time. Be 

I cause they are so Individually rid 
and their value In dollars ha* been ex 
plotted gives them an Idea the: 
shJouMn’t be handled like other hoi 
players.

It is really a handicap to Mille 
Huggins for Miller has plenty of base 
Mil brains, but he doesn’t seem to ge 
anywhere. •

>Beginning June 1, Daylo dealers 
will display the Eveready Daylo 
$10,000.00 Contest Picture in their 
windows. Go to the store, get a 
good look at the picture, secure con
test blanks, write your answer and 
send it in. Who knows but that 
your answer will win the First Prize, 
$3000.00. If not, there are 103 other 
worth-while prizes. But, make up 
your mind now, while this is before 
you, which prize you want

ENERALLY, people get what 
iT they want if they go afW it hard 

enough. Surely $3000.00, or 
$1000.00, or even $500.00 is worth 
trying hard for, especially since it 
doesn’t cost a penny to try.

Pick out the prize you want Then 
determine to win it in the great 
Eveready Daylo $10,000.Q0 Contest. 
There are 104 prizes in all—the 
smallest is $10.00.

German-Amerlcan* Keep Off.

Germain-Aroerioana who may con
template visiting "daa gixw.se Vater- 
land” this soimmpr had better think 
the matter over «*Tlou8ljy before croee- 
tog, for there is every Indication that 
they -will meet with a deckled ly cool 
reception here. In the eyem of the Ger
man public they t-tamd accused not 
only of having tailed to keep America 
out of the war, but -also of coming over 
here merely to gloat over the misery 
of their native country, with their poc
kets full of dollars, «which they will 
spend getting full benefit of the preet- 
«nt rate of exchange. This 1» nothing 
short of « crime In the opinion, of the 
average German, becuuee It would en
able the Amerlcan-Germama to rave 
money while travelling for pleoenrak

A Good Testimonial.

Ball Players Star 
Shooters At Traps

Do Not Want Big Army.

A very «ynetderable part of the dem
ocratic German press does not hesitate 
to express *» satisfaction with the de
cision of the Entente Powers not to 

; permit Germany to keep a standing 
army \f 200.000 men.

The “Berliner Volksaeltung’' writes 
in this connection:

“The demand of the German govern-

/

In the

Baseball and trapshooting are syn 
onymoiis to a large number of dta 
mend stars who hope to emulate the 
feats of Chief Bender some of thee# 
days. The old Athletes pitcher Is gooc 
for a break of 95x100 under norma’ 
conditions. Grover Alexander, th* 
Cubs pitcher, ranks next highest av 
emgimg 93x100 at the traps.

Hod Eller, EMdde Rausch end Pal 
(Moran of the Cincinnati Redis are con 
stdered excellent shots. Tris Speakei 
and others on the •Cleveland team 

.biake good showings at the traps 
Walter Johnson le considered the beat 
shot around Ooffoyville, Kan. Jo< 
Jackson, Claude Williams, Ty Oobb, 
Bob Shaw key, Prank Baker, Houa 
Wagner, Bill Oarrlgan, Harry Davis, 
Christy MaMhewson, Clyde Milan, Ed 
die OolUna, Jack Dunn, Clifford Cra 
vwth, EJd Walsh, Roger Bresnahan, 
JVed Luderus, Joke Daubert, Jack 

'have good

THE PLAGUE1

l\ >CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

Toronto, Canada
OF PIMPLES

Body Covered With Them,
red.

Miss Mabel Eeemear, Liverpool, N. €L,
■Rebtaoa you email not Shpeak mit

The primary cause oi pimple» arlie» <tat Moses once mm." ^ wreak ot my former sell My

.BTA-iiuwsmis mS-EESu 2
t sightly. What you need when pimple» you, vat a fortune he will make ta der WIL8 forœd, through my tilneee, toglva
or bolls break out U a real good blood chewellery pjrtneaa." "P W0B^- „AtL?r.„7*adtat.at
purlfylne medlelne such aa Bar deck -Veli, iRetayoa, you vus enhmarder memt, ”f Di-Wllltems PlnkJ-üls one
Blood Bitters. as 1 had thSglU Get married ven da>' 1 da,:ktod to give dhe pills a trial.

Thli preparation has been on the yoa Uke. sat IttsHeo into bardner- After taktag two boues I felt that I 
market tor over 40 years and Is the ship with mine emdn-lslw Pram uc beine benafttad. and continued

; most reliable remedy for all troubles Rebecca!- ' ’ «heir use until 1 was fully restored to
srlsing from a bad condition of the r m , ItealtiL. The pills certainly did won-

I blood. It removes all the impurities •* Wolves ht Great Britain dors for me, and I cannot recommend
tT,0m lnd wUI » Wolves were at one time very am- bb«n tao highly."
clear, healthy skin, in (w Y>-ltajn o-,^ _t1ne The purpose of Dr. William» Pink

Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cam- f ^ favorite mirsutt for to hnild uip the blood. They^•im»,r^lromroU,0r.M‘nr^» «a^TdaTlt^ roS ^ *> » ^
ïTïv tace tad MC^Md^sîîh^a» °* ««try VII. (MK4M*)) thti they They «« for «Ms reaum on tavaluabte 
” m/bSiy ,«4c“^d“1th V-- «Vf^hr to havejmottme BcaMy ert.net ^ rh^tl^
Oies 1 tried most ererythlnu but sot >» khaclmd. Their last retreat was. or disnelient iblood, ae Mieumatlem, 
STrellef OuTduy" frtaïd adviEa brobably, la tha deflate wild» of neuralgls adtoregoeta of tha grip and 
me to tire Burdock Blood Bitters, and Yorkshire In Bootlund the wold mala- 2” “

. after using three bottles the pimples tataed Us hold «or a much longer perl- ^
! and bolls had all left me and there Is od. There ta evidence of wolves having drag, and ennot tajara «ha »«Mt d«U- 

sign ot thpzn returning. I can survived In Sutherl&adsbAre and other g!*^I”1?. You.<*n®r- wllllaans 
t ! strongly recommend B. B B. to any pert» far lota «h» eighteenth century. ^ ««• thr?«1,Jocr

‘ see who ft troubled with skfn dieeue."-------------- —-------------cine or by mall at SO cents a box or six
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- The more msuOvtne there Is to some boxes for li.ee from The Dr. Wkm 

^ barn Co.. Limited. Toroeto. Go*. monta JHm. «ta Iren hay they neka MmUctae Co. BroctarlBo, Ont.

MSJsrEii

©AList
of Prizes

a

!

r»:

_____ $5000.061 First Prise 
1 Second Prise 
1 Prim of $500.00 each------ 1500.00
4 Prim at 250.00 each
5 Prim af 200.00 each

10 Primal 100.00 each
10 Prim at ,50.00 each----- - 500.00
20 Prirnd 25.00 each------ 500.06

J

©MÏIIISI»
ISEL®S

Coombs end Brie Lord
merits to thefr crédita».

Orvle Overall, former Oub pitcher 
Is «the doubles target champion ol 
California; Fred Clarke, former Plrat« 
mamagjer, la president of the Kansas 
State Sportsman's association and hat 
built a gun club to Winfield, Kan, 
and Ad Gumbert, a former major lea 
guq httoter. Is the guiding hand be 
hind the Western Penneylvaaria Trap 
shooting league.

Contest Conditions
Contest begins June L 1820, ami ends enmid- 

night, August 1, 1820. The art editor» of Life" 
wm be the judges. If two or more contestants 
submit thu sumo unrwer selected by the judges for 
any prise, the full amount of that prize will be paid 
to each. Anyone may eater—there » no obliga
tion. Complete rules are printed on Contest Blanks 
furnished free by dealer» displaying the Eveready 
Daylo $10,000.00 Contest Picture.

10M.W
1000.00

This Sign Identifies 
Daylo Dealers

Look for this sign on dealers* win
dow». Wherever you find it you will be _

^l'JB I (y
Daylo or flashlight, dealers displaying 
this sign can supply yon with the beet— 
the long-lived Tungsten Battery.

MPrbearf ; HMtech---------506.06
RECEPTION TO BARRY.

Loudon. May 20.—The Sydney. Aue 
traite, oorreepondent of the Dally M«d 
describes toe enthusiastic recaptior 
extended to Barry, the ex-sc u Him 
champion of the world, when he land 
ed. Felton, the present champion 
whom Barry will meet in an attempt 
to recover hU titles was the Sk'St U 

xgneet htm.

[mREUnrloAYlfl
164 Prizes Total $10,000.00
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irniE NOTICE a VEN SWEENEY Rider Wins Big
| WHEN HE SET STRIKE-OUT RECORD Race For Ninth Time

» Magistrate, N. A, Hamon, to

Big League Results Objects To Change 
In Davis Cup Rule

MONTE CARLO WINNINGS AVERAGE 
OVER FIVE MILLIONS ANNUALLY

V before J. P. Kelly, on Mmy SRh. 
n o’clock; <u nv. Peter Wood -will 
appear the earn» day. 
me petty robberies have

of lat*. On Wednesday 
W. Montgomery’s bktyele

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
New York 4; Detroit 1. 

At New York—
Detroit.. »,
New York .. ..

Batteries— Oeuas,

« place 
t Mr. G.
stolen from Me office. On Ttomw 
a. etranger dneesed In khaki, enter* 
ie stare of Mre. Oox, Fbur Skills 
helped W nisei f to the contents of 
nomey ttlL Mr. Miles MoCren Was 
led and gave chase and «might the 
w and found about <188.00 end a 
» number of keys. He gwre Ma 
a as El MO Levine, 
ght to )edl and on Saturday had 
taring before N. A. Hanson, and

L«on Georget, the French 
Rider, Covers 574.5 Miles 
in 24 Hours Behind Tan
dem Pace at Paris.

.. OOOOOOldO—1 4 X 
OUOOOllx—« 7 0 

Ayers and Stan-

Ghadie SWeeney, the creator of the 
fenajor league record In strlke-outs to 
s-mingle game, received about as much 
Notice for the wonderful achievement 
as a player nowadays receive» when 
he hits out a home run.

Sweeney, pitching for the Provi
dence club against the Boston Nation
als on June 7, 1884, struck out 19 
batsmen In a nine-inning game. Lit
tle eotlce was given the feat at the 
time, but the record lived and stands 
today unequalled. It is about the on
ly one of any consequence made by 
the old-timers that has withstood the 
onslaughts of the modern day record 
smashers, and some 36 seasons have 

1 rolled by since young Sweeney set 
up the mark.

Sweeney was folng like wildfire 
1 that season, and had King Radbourne, 
his rival end star of the Providence 
Grays, in a constant state of worry 
and Jealousy. The rivalry between 
these two great hurlera was intense, 
and It was the direct cause of their 
pitching such brilliant games. For 
Instance Sweeney pitched against the 
New York Giants and held that ag
gregation to one hit and blanked 
them. Radbourne stepped into the 
box the next day and duplicated his 
young rival’s feat almost to the let- 
lei". Sweeney pitched a perfect game 
outside of allowing one single, Rad

bourne allowed one single and issued 
one pass, and this was continued un
til pweeney Jumped his contract with 
the Providence club and Joined forces 
with the St. Louis club of the Union 
association (outlaw), continuing his 
brilliant work for that organization.

Sweeney pitched 64 games all told 
that season, losing but 14. He struck 
out 837 batsmen, an average of six 
per game and pitched three one-hit, 
no run games. Yes, this lad could 
Pitch. His best asset was almost per* 
feet control, in his entire career, 
Sweeney issued but 122 passes In the 
*38 games he hurled In the big show. 
As a speed merchant the name of 
Sweeney Is

Australian Critic Says Elim
ination of Challenge Round 
Would Hurt.

The annals of Monte Carlo are full 
of etortee of pbenomenaa winning» and 
losses.

GwrcHa, probably the greatest gam
bler Monte Carlo he» ever known, * 
man who won *200,000 et the tables 
with ta an hour, ended Ms day» in ex
treme poverty, and, In his later years, 
was often seen walking «long the Par
ts boulevards in broken boots and 
with bis coat collar turned up to dis
guise the absence of a white collar 
underneath.

The present Bari of Jersey (then 
Lord Vniiers) starting with « capital 
of *13,000 send playing only one hour 
eateh evening, abray on black, once 
won *150,000 in a few day* gamble at 
the trente-ebquarante tables.

Mr. Well», "the man who broke the 
bank at Monte Carlo,” Is credited with 
having won a million and a quarter 
francs tn two days’ play, only to lose

every franc of It through not knowing 
when to stop.

Mr. Oamtoorougb, a U. S. gambler, 
after winning $140,000 ait roulette and 
losing the greater part of it, stopped 
playing for a time! and, on regaining, 
won *40,000 In the first days’ play.

Lieut. Colonel Newm-Dnvi*» told of 
a man from Chicago who won *100.000 
at roulette tn e day, and actually had 
the good sense to leave Monte Carlo 
the following morning; and he himself 
looked on while another American 
played maximums at a trente-et quar
ante table and pocketed *30,600 within 
60 minutes.

But the players umially lose every 
cent they win and more. As a witty 
proverb. Invented in the day* of M. 
Bteno, the founder of the Ctwtao, truly 
6*7»: ‘IBlwok often loses and Red 
often lose», but White (Blanc) always 
whw.” And -the winning» ranye from 
*6,000,000 to *7,500,000 a year.

/
; Mogridge and Hannah.

Boston 9; St. Louis 6.
At Boston 

•St, Louis .. . .000000006—6 DO 0 
Boston

Batteries—Shocker and Sever eld; 
Pennock and Schang.

Washington 13; Cleveland 9.
At Washington—

Cleveland .. ... 003021006—-9 13 2 
Washington .. . .40031006x—A3 177 1 

Batteries—OUdwell, Niehaua, Mor
ton, Clark and O’Neill ; Zachary, John
son and Gharrlty. Picinch.

Philadelphia 10; Chicago 2.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago................020000000— 2 6 2
Philadelphia .. ..22®81002x—10 16 0 

Batteries—Williams,
SchaLk; Lynn, Perry and Perldna.

Australia's leading tennis critic, 
Austral, who generally has been re
garded as the spokesman for the Aus
tralian tennis association, ha» taken an 
emphatic stand against the changée in 
the Davis Cup rules aa suggested by 
Watson M. Washburn of the Ameri
can International ctxmmiUee end as 
approved by the English tennis au
thorities. " Progress Involve» change,” 
Austral admits, "but change Is mot ue- 
cetiearily progress, ” and he add® that 
It would be a great mistake to elimin
ate the challenge round of the Davis 
Cup tournament and to substitute for 
It am annual even* that would be held 
In rotation in the tennis playing coun
tries of the world Under the pro
posed system. Austral asserts, the 
tournament would lose Its worldwide 
attraction and Importance.

“Let us analyze whet would happen 
if the proposals were carried into ef
fect.” says the critic. The conteste 
would be played first In North Ameri
ca. then in Europe and then in Austral
asia. Take Europe first. At toast five 
nations of Europe have competed-— 
British Isles, France. Belgium, Hol
land and Roumanda. Ea-ch would be 

ten-titled to dibs turn. Therefore ealch 
would have the tournament ounce in 
fifteen years! In North America Can
ada would be entitled to a turn. She 

INTERNATIONAL L F An ip would get It once In rix year a Aua-INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. trataeda would get It once In three.
Toronto 3; Rochester 2. South Africa, under the scheme, never

At Toronto • would get a turn,
Rochester...............«10100000—2 6 3 ’'Now imagine that in 1921 Anratral-
Toronto . .. .. . .OOGOOOOlx—3 7 2 aria had to send a team, eay, to Ru- 

Batterles—Clifford and Rose; Bader mania, or, If you prefer, England. If 
and Sandberg. to Rumania how would we get enough

Syracuse 10; Jersey City 3. gate money to recoup ua for the ex-
At Syracuse— pense of close on to £1,000 that would

Jersey City .. h.. 001000104— 3 9 4 bo incurred? Even if we went to Bng-
ayracuse........... 030<mr2x—410 13 3 land and had a weak team, we might

Batteries—Oarlson, Kingston and have to play our preliminary round at,
Hyde; Herscher and Niebergalla. say, Folkestone. The gate might be

10; Akron 8 worth £200 to us and we might lose
the raaiudh. We would be £800 to the 

200002106-10 16 4 »ad. Once bit we would be forever
220020002—8 9 2 shy. Ef we -were to send a strong team

we would have to play, 
rounds, each taking at least a week 
and preceded by ait toast a month’s 
practice. Where would our team prac
tice, and how would the English 

011010200—6 13 2 9Cm' Ailed to overflowing with tourna
ments, all fixtures for twenty years* 
be got rid of?

"Again would England, certain of 
the teams coming there, say, in 1922, 
bother to send a team to Australasia to 
1921? Would they not eay: ‘We will 
wait till next year when the 
which are due will come to us?’ Each 
nation would eay the same and iclw- 
bod’ would be written over the Davie 
Cup contesta The glory would be de
parted.

“Let us not drop the bone for the 
reflection. Institute if you will a tour
nament on the lines proposed by Mr. 
Washburn. See how it works and 
when it is an assured eudeess, greater 
than the Davis cup, then abandon the 
Davis cup, if you will.”

The dragon fly Is one of the swiftest 
insects.

He . ... 30U00014X—9 12 0
Writing from Paris, Georg* Wiley, 

the former motor-paced bicycle cham
pion, who Is campaigning in France 
and Belgium, hand* the endurance 
bicycle crown to Leon Georget Wiley 
saw Georget win the Bal d’Or, which 
Is a 24-hour race paced by tandems, 
run annuadly in Paris, and the Ameri
can declares it was the most remark- 
able bit of bike riding he ever wit
nessed.

Opposed to Georget were the best 
endurance riders of Europe, which 
(xroduoes some remarkable stayers, 
yet the Frenchman was so far in the 
lead at the expiration of 23 hours that 
he could have retired and «till been 
the winner of the classic by a wide 
margin in miles.

In the 24 hours, Georget covered 
the remarkable distance of 6746 miles 
which averages almost 24 miles an 
hour. This is the ninth consecutive 
time Georget has wop the race.

Since the beginning of bicycle rac
ing, the 24-hour record has been a 
favorite target, though of late years 
It has appealed eoleiy to Europeans. 
The first record was set by Honeywell 
In England in 1870, who covered 105 
miles on the highways. Eight years 
later another Englishman named Brit
ton added 107 miles to the mark, rid
ing from (Beth to London. In 1884 
still another Britisher named Sutton 
covered 230.76 miles on the road, 
18.75 miles better than the previous 
record.

The first American to go after the 
record was A. A. MoOrudy of Boston, 
who ran the mark up to 306 miles, 
which was duly recorded as an Ameri
can record.

All of these performances were on 
high wheelers. With the advent of 
the safety and pneumatic tires, new 
records came fast. The next mark 
of 361 miles was set by Monte Hol
bein.

In 3892 the American, Frank Waller, 
grabbed the record from the British
ers when he rode 363 miles, 590 yards. 
A month later, F. E. Spooner, of East 
Orange, added 11 miles to the record.

The first regular 24-hour race was 
run In England the same year and in 
competition, the figures rose to 433 
miles. At every 24-hour race at Madi
son Square Garden new maries were 
made, but with the Inauguration of 
the Bai d’Or, 
smash and the 
by French riders and always made in 
the IBel d’Or compe^tion.

8T. PETER’S WON

sent up for trial On Saturday
An g Mr. Charte» Howard toft his 
$1 fttojidtng near the Specialty and 
5 Tardai took ft apart and hid the 
s. rt to hoped that some clew may* 
wmd end the culprits punished, 
r. Cecil Lewis, student at WoBV 
, As home for -the vacation, 
les Bmrma Miller arrived from 
on on Saturday and te vletttrW 
Sl P. Wake.

tee Kathleen, Beveridge we» bom*

entioned In the same 
breath with such noted ones as Amos 
Rusie and Walter Johnson, by auch 
authorities as Charlie Bennett, one 
of the greatest catchers the Payne andi Fredericton tor the week-end. game
ever had, and "Big Sam” Thompson, 
a regular .300 hitter of the old sChooL 
These old-time heroes should know, 
for they faced Rusie and Sweeney 
many times and today watch the fam
ous Johnson speed them over when 
he Is trying to put over Ty Cobb the 
third strike.

Sweeney, although a youngster was 
one of the trickiest hurlera the game 
had. He Is credited with being the 
first big league hurler to work suc
cessfully the quick return delivery.

tse -Bessie Bedk has returned to
home at SL Stephen.
ie last meeting of the Round TW*
Literary Club «www held at Mia»
»to Kllbum’s ou Thursday and a
sent time was enjoyed.
yr. J. R. Beiyea went to 0L Job*
f ou day.
m. Allen Parley returned on Mon* 
from b short vlrit wltb the Mtseen 
ter, Grand FalK

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn 3; Pittsburg 2.

At Pittsburg—
Brooklyn..
Pittsburg, .t 

(Batterie»—Grimes and Miller; Win
ner and Schmidt.

8L Louis 10; Cincinnati 8.

Trapshooting At 
Truro Yesterday

O. J. Killam of St. John and 
Mr. McLaughlin Made Good 
Scores in a Special Match— 
Killam Cleaned up on Day's 
Shooting.

The Shamrock IV. 
Takes To The Water

000200010—3 14 1 
01001-0000—Q 3 1

Cincinnati •• •• 1O0B20030— 8 14 1 
6t. Louis .. .. 02220112x-—10 11 3 

Batteries—Ring, Fisher, Eller and 
Wingo; Haines, Jacobs* Shendd and 
Clemons.

Only two National games scheduled 
today.

Challenger for America Cup 
Was Launched at City 
Island Last Night—Looked 
on as Dangerous Seeker 
After the Cup.

Brains As Well As 
Money Needed

New Record In 
Empire Day Game-

i s i pa

— ' l There Is only one club tn either
league that could afford to put out as 
miwh as » 135,000 for the services o, 
one player. And that club In either 
league would be located 

And yet New York, with, all It» gold,
1 *8 having Its troubles buying pennante. 
The Giants tried it last year and fell 

j down. The Reds, a poor club and 
i without any high priced stars, romped 
home with the bunting.

The Yankees tried- to buy «he Am- 
'«rican League pennant last year but 
Halted.

It to generally admitted that John 
, McGraw is a great baseball manager. 
Wonder how great be would be with
out the tremendous bank roll Ibehlnu 

} him ? Wonder if he could do as well ?
"Wonder if Miller Huggins would do 

r as well without his high priced stars?
MBier le brainy. Other brainy 

, ««ers get along without putting out a 
: fortune to grab a good ball player. 

High priced ball players are tem
peramental and generally hard to ban-

Truro, X. S, May 26.—There was 
some shooting at the traps her* to
day and among the outside shooters 
present was O. J. Killam of St. John 
and Mr. McLaughlin of the Dartmouth 
Rod and Gun Chib. Killam won all 
four matches making 97 in the total.

A special match was shot between 
McLaughlin and Killam with the re
sult that the St. John shooter broke 
48 and McLaughlin 47. These two 
trap experts are the highest scorers 
in the Olympic trials in the Maritime 
Provinces and will undoubtedly both 
make the Canrlllan team which will 
be sent to Antwerp. Although Me- 
Laughlan represents the Dartmouth 
Rod and Gun Club he is one of the or
ganizers of the St. John Association.

City Island, N. Y., May 26.—Sit 
Thomas Ltpton’s challenger for the 
America's Cup was launched here at 
high tide tonight, at the yards of Ro
bert Jacob, where she has been since 
last November.

The Green racer, with Sir TEomai 
Llpton's private signal and the burgee 
of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club 
proudly flying in the evening breeze, 
slid down the way and hit the water 
at 7.15 p.m. As she took her first 
plunge since she has been altered 
from an extreme scow to a more con 
veulent racing machine, her crew and 
the representatives of Sir Thomar 
sent up a cheer. They all were of the 
opinion that Shamrock IV is the most 
dangerous yacht that has ever come 
after the America's Cup.

First Four Batsmen Score 
Century Each in Middlesex- 
Suasex Cricket — Prince 
Henry Won Prize.

in" New York.

Groas-Atlantic New» Servi©*, (Copy
right.)

•London, May L’6.—Empire Day and 
Whit Monday synchronized this year 
and was celebrated by glorious wea
ther and a carnival or sports. Lord 
Meath, the founder of Empire Day, 
gave out the following message: 
"Though peace toe signed, let us not 
forget the responsibilities of Empire"

It Is implied that not les» than (five 
million persons attended the various 
sporting events throughout the 
try. The annual Whit Monday cricket 
matches between Notts vs. Surrey, 
Yorkshire vs. Lancashire, Middlesex 
vb Sussex, drew record crowds, show
ing that the national 
paramount, 
record with the first four batsmen, 
Warner, Lee, Hearne and Haig, each 
•coring a century, totalling 543 for 
four wicket*, after which they de
clared the Innings- closed.

At the Royal Military tournament 
held at Olympia, Prince Henry creat
ed great enthusiasm by being award
ed the prisse for the best Individual 
competitor in the then pegging com
petition. He represented Cambridge 
University.

Harry Walker, hero at the croes- 
Atlantic flight, won the automobile 
speed race at Brooklands.

Buffalo
At Akron:

Buffalo .... .»

Gardiner, McCabe end Ben go ugh, 
Bruggy; Ftnneran and Walker. 

Baltimore 9; Reading 5 
At Baltimore:

Baltimore.............. 40010 400x—9 16 1
Reading

Frank and Letter; Brown, Justin and 
Konnick.

as
AMERICAN DERBY OFF.AUSTRALIAN ATHLETES

London, May 19.—Advices Just re
ceived here announce that some of the 
Australian Olympic representatives 
will sail from there next Monday to 
be followed by a larger Contingent, In
cluding several members of the New 
Zealand team early In June. Included 
in the Australian party 
repaire. Kirkland. Herald, Say and 
Stedmun, all swimmers ; Hatpin ann 
King, cyclists; Hewett, Marathon run
ner; Baynes, a sculler, and Parker and 
Hunt, track athletes.

Mentioned among those who will 
compose the New Zealand team ar» 
Miss Walrond, who will take part in 
the swimming contests for women; 
Davidson, a sprinter; Wilson, a hom
ier, and HedfleM. a sculler.

i
mi

The *10,000 American Derby, which 
was on the programme of the Grand 
Circuit meeting at Read ville in Aug
ust, has been called off, it was an
nounced. Entries which closed ten 
days ago, were too few to warrant a 
renewal this year of the eta eric race 
which for several season» before the 
war was one of the feature events of; 
the Grand Circuit.

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETES 
Some of the Y. M. C. A. athletes 

were out for a wqrk out last night on 
the If. A. A. A. field, and tried out the 
half mile doing it In 2,39 without any 
training. With some training and 
coaching some good material should 
be developed for the meets that are to 
be held this season. All athletes are 
requested to meeit on the track tonight 
at 7.45 p. m and start to get into con
dition.—Moncton Times.

all records went to 
y have since been held

Z/s
game is still 

Middlesex created a
die.rJj > A real star dragged out of the brush 
generally is easy to handle and does 
not get Any temperamental notions 
until they begin «polling him with five 
and six figure amounts.

Tri» Speaker at Cleveland to a 
brainy manager. Tria recently said ne 

j could buy any player bp wanted. But 
1 Tria meant, of dew roe, that be could 

spend any amount within reason. Jim 
Dunn wouldn't hand out any *135,000 
for a single player. Nor *60,000. it 
isn’t necessary.

Jimmy Burke has a good team at St 
Louis, but It wasn’t bought with laivlsn 
outlay of gold.

John McGraw to one manager who 
ts gotten along with the combination 

ager ever has. If Mil-

Mtoe Bean-

The Nationals and St Peters 
Junior teams played a game of ball 
on the St Peterls diamond last even
ing when the latter team won by a 
score of 11 to 4. McCarthy and Shar
key was battery for winners. Me Alary 
and Eerie for the Nationals.

BARBARE TO JOIN PIRATES.
Greensville. S. C., May 19 —Walter 

Barbare, shortstop, left here this week 
to rejoin the Pittsburg Nationals, after 
having been out of the game since hie 
tew was fractured by a pitched ball in 
an exhibition game In New Orleans 
early In April.

BRAVES WON THE
SOUTH END GAME

Middlesex Again 
Provided Feature

Good Prospects for a Four- 
Team League—Swings and 
Teeters for the Children— 
Little Interest Shown by 
South End Citizens.

I HANK GOWDY MARRIED.
Columbus, O., May 26.—Hank Gowdy 

catcher for the Boston Braves was 
married here today to Miss Pauline 
Walsh of this city.

No Yan k pp 
1er Huggins, or some of his predeces
sors had been forced to go out and 
find hie players and then develop them 
chance* are New York would have fin
ished higher up In several American

f

With 543, at Which Total for 
Four Wickets, Their In
nings Against Sussex Was 
Declared — Four Batsmen 
Each Obtained Over One 
Hundred.

5 BALL TEAM ON 'saThe B rayas took the Franklins Into 
camp on the South End grounds last 
evening by ft score of 10 to 7.

The Pirates are also entered In the 
South End iAXtgue, and the All Stare 
are expected to make the fourth team.

There wtas a fair audience at the 
game last evening, but South End resi
dents are not taking as much interest 
lu the grounds and activities as is de
sired.

The Executive Committee met last 
evening and decided to erect swings 
and teeters for the children. A one 
hundred yard track will also be made 
for the sprinters.

The Athletics and Cuba; two Junior 
teams, will be seen in action tide even-

ORIENTAL TRIP The
Family
Smoke

The Yank 
good looking ball club, but they're but
ting In on Huggine all the time. Be- 

i cause they are so individually rich 
and their value tn dollars has been ex
ploited gives th 
shouldn't be handled like other bau 
players.

It is really a handicap to Miller 
Huggins for Miller has plenty of base- 
hafll brains, but he doesn’t seem to get 
anywhere. •

on paper compose a
tijHITS IL-jBuck Weaver, White. Sox ln.fi elder, 

will select the players and take full 
charge of the playing end of a trip 
to be made by two ball teams to the 
Orient and Honululu next fall and win
ter, It was unofficially announced to
day. Leading players In the Amerl- 
can and National leagues will make 
up the personnel. They will sail from 
Los Angeles»,

Tentative plans provide for Weaver 
to captain the American league team 
and to name the pilot of the National 
league aggregation. The National 
league leader will choose the players 
from his own organization. Gene 
Doyle Us tn. charge of the business ar
rangements.

The last trip to the Orient made by 
professional ball players was staged 
by the Giants and White Sox in 1913,

ll> Wm jijan idea they

o dealers 
idy Daylo 
re in their 
tore, get a 
ecure con- 
nswer and 
s but that 
First Prize, 
e103 other 
t, make up 
is is before

London, May 36. (iBy Canadian 
Press. )—Middlesex again provided the 
cricket feature of the week, with 543, 
at which total for four wickets their 
tr,rings against Sussex was declared. 
Four of the five batsmen each obtained 
over 100, namely: Warner, 139; Lee; 
115; He

Individual good scorers In other 
matches have been: Bowley, Worces
tershire, 131; Pearson* Worcestershire, 
87; G. Gunn, Nottinghamshire. 80; 
Wooley, Kent, 168; Douglass, Essex, 
128; Whitehead, Leicestershire, 116; 
Mdkmore, Kent, 83.

A curious toot In Middlesex’s play- 
tag against Warwickshire last week 
was that the club declared exactly 
the same figure, but then had lost 
seven wickets. They now beat Sussex, 
who made 322 and 101, by an Innings 
and 130.

Warwickshire defeated Derbyshire 
by 8 wickets, scoring 164 and 35 for 2 
wickets, against 80 and 118. Howell, 
of Warwickshire, had 12 wickets for 
64 In the match.

Yorkshire, after a hard fight, beat 
Lancashire by H scores being Lanca
shire; 165 In each innings; Yorkshire, 
308 and 144. Robineon took nine Lane 
rashire wicket» to the second Inning» 
for 36.

The Notts and Surrey match, at Not
tingham ended today tn Surrey win- 
ning by 10 wickets. Notts made 200 
and 190. Surrey had 132 to get to wta, 
and Hobbe and Sand ham obtained 
them without loss of their wickets.

At Southampton, Kent were left 
with 69 to beat Hampshire, 
them for two wickets, 
scored 233 and 200* and Kent 366 In 
the first innings.

Northamptonshire beat Leicester
shire by seven wickets, scoring 325 
and Me for 3 wickets, against 109 
and 334. Xitel la had 8 wickets for 40 
runs in iLetcestershlre’e first inning».

Essex, with '501. defeated Worces
tershire 331 and 119, by an tunings and 
61 rune, and Gloucestershire 
exciting match with Somerset by one 
wicket. Bridges, for Somerset, took 
six wickets for 19 to the first tamings, 
and Parker, for Gloucestershire, took 
8 for 45. The

Ball Players Star 
Shooters At Traps

(mot out), 116; Haig, 13L

lug.

SENSATIONAL PUPPY. CHUM” is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 
I) and Sons have been smoking it for years 

and years.

Baseball and trapshooting are syn
onymous to a large number of dia
mond stars who hope to emulate the 
feats of Chief Bender some of these 
days. The old Athletes pitcher la good 
for a break of 95x100 under normal 
conditions. Grover Alexander, the 
Cubs pitcher, rank» next highest av
eraging 93x100 at the traps.

Hod Eller, Eddie Rousch and Pat 
Moran of the Cincinnati Rede asre con
sidered excellent shots. Tris Speaker 
and others on the Cleveland team 

.fcnake good showings at the traps.
\Velter Johnson to considered the best 
shot around Ooffoyville, Kan. Joe 
Jackson, Claude XVflltamg, Ty Oobb,
Bob Shew key, Frank Baker, Hous 
Wagner, Bill Corrigan, Harry Davis,
Christy Marthewson, Clyde Milan, Ed
die Collin», Jack Dunn, Clifford Cra- 
vwth, Ed Walsh, Roger Bresnaham,
Fred Luderu-s, Jake Deubert, Jack 
Coombs and Bris Lord have good _
marks to their credit». „ Th® States, England, France,

Orvle Overall, former Oub pitcher, Ga™ad<** ®el8|um and South Africa are 
is «the doubles target champion of ervt?[J®d t>aJrts cup tennis
California; Fred Clarke, former Pirate 1 England ta a playoff to de-
mamager, to president of the Kansas t?rT~ne wh<> w“! have the honor to 
State Sportsman’s association and ha* challenge Australia for the cup. The 
built a gun club to Winfield, Kan., u* Sl Payera meet France first, 
and Ad Gumbert, a former major lea
gue hvrter, to the guiding hand be
hind the Western Penney lvnrnla Trap
shooting league.

Winnipeg. Man., May 19—The sen
sation of the Western Collie Clubs 
show here Saturday was the eleven- 
month-old 
Jerry .owned by W. McLuekte, or 
Chicago, Ill., and. Dryden, Ont., which 
won seven first winners, and seven 
spéciale, including the stiver trophy 
for best oolite In the show, defeating 
the international winner, Ch. Heather- 
bell Radnor Chief. Entries total 192, 
representing 5ti dogs, believed to be 
the largest entry of oolllee over bench
ed in Canada.

Windeor Beeucnpuppy, During this half century, 
steadily m popularity and favour.

“OLD CHUM" hasTY COBB’S BATTING 
RECORD LEADS ALL

it grown

l\ > Every pipe smoker appreciates “OLD CHUM” quality—the 
choice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts— 
stored away until the perfeâ tobacco taite and mellow 
flavour are fully developed.
It is this dependable, constant quality, maintained for 
years, which has made “OLD CHUM” the chum of aÙ 
pipe smokers in Canada.

Ty Oobb has established hto right 
to the title of champion batsman, 
he mow owns the greatest batting av
erage of all time. In the 19 years he 
hats played he batted am average of 
.372 in 1.9i28 games—the best record 
ever attained by any ball player. Joe 
Jackson alone; threatened hie euprem-

mmEli
©A a

Commission To 
Regulate Boxing

Bill Introduced in Ontario 
Legislature Passed the Com
mittee Stage Yesterday.

mcy.

SIX NATIONS ENTERED 
IN TENNIS CONTESTS

©MïEiaii» 
KllàÈDA B1MS$ OLD CHUM■and got 

Hampshireds Sign Identifies 
Daylo Dealers

for this sign on dealer* win- 
Wherever you find it you will be

Toronto, May 36—The bill introduc
ed in the Legislature toy Horn. Col. D. 
Carmichael, Minister without port
folio, to appoint a commission to regu
late boxing and other sports under 
the name of the Ontario Athletic Com
mission, passed the committee stage 
today and now only awaits its formal 
third reeding. At Colonel Carmichael’s 
suggestion the penalty for Infractions 
of the Act from a minlTm»m of 620 and 
maximum of *200 was increased- to 
*1,000 maximum and *200 minimum,

SOUTH AFRICA WILL BE STRONG.
Cape Town. May <19.—South 

is sending to Europe a team of 
letea, live oydtets, six boxers, two 
wrestlers end one llady swimmer to 

London. May 20.—The Sydney, Aue- participate In the forthcoming Olympic 
traite, correspondent of the Dally Mall games. In addition, the Dominion la 
describes the enthusiastic reception sending a team of nine riflemen. It to 
extended to Barry, the ex-sculling hoped that tn addition to the foregoing 
champion of the world, when he land- the South African representatives will 
ed. Felton, the present champion, Include B. C .D. Rudd and H. P. Jeppr, 
whom Barry will meet In an attempt whose recent performances In lnter- 
to recover hU title; was the Jhvst to varsity sports have attracted atten- 

xgneet htm. tlon.

Africa 
11 atm-Picturp and get Contest rftonka! f 1 

i need new batteries for your JÜ 
r flashlight, dealers displaying 
can supply you with the best—

-lived Tungsten Battery.

Canada's favorite 
fige Tobacco, ^ “ kr RECEPTION TO BARRY.

?

scores were: Somerset 
HI and 151; Gloucestershire, 77 and 
186 for nine wickeds.

I.jrJV. iAn early Athenian husband could 
dismiss *4* wife at pleasure.

I
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I IsCexpect to boire to p*7 Dm, 
t bare tore, irtuj era wtoe Trill take Un» r ! v tZU St. lobn Stanoat) % n. “COMFORT”

GASOLINE
ti

%>hr the forelock and eodeeiror to cot R<%Benny s Note Bookshold of e emell piece of ircend for
Publish»» by The Standard malted, U Prince WtBlem Steeet. 
St. John. N. a. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager tad BMltoe.

the standard is represented bt :

\%themeatlee or aneege with someone
Tv\el» to ebaie a pleoe, nod eee to *

$
v MagisBY LBB PAPEVthat they get their whiter vegetal*» »' %........ Malien Bldg.. Ohleege

1 Wilt Mth St. New To* 
... » Fleet St, London, Bag.

et first cost.Henry de Clerqne 
Louis Klebahn .. 
Freemen fi Co. ...

VÜ
Yeottodey me started to took ell emound as If «to ne» hunt- "■ 

N tog for aumthtag. saying to tor self, My goodofa* a perstn 
% er known ware anything is to this house from one minnit to the % 
\ next, I never sow eutoh a piece for things getting loet, one mki-‘ % 
% nil you eee it and the next you don't, I declare if I ever found S 
% a thing ware I put it Td think «mithing 

Waite you looking for,, ma? I eed.
My woolen ahewl, do you know ware It Is? eed mm,
Do you mean the brown one? I eed.
Yea eed ma.

\ * The one with the fringe»? I eed.
Yeek I've only got one brown cme, ware is It? eed m 
Do you mean the one Ant Sue gare you for Krtesmae? I eed. % 
Yea yea tor me-rsey anta* yes, you a*Ik -more question» than a % 

% dunsen lawyers, ware le It if you know ware It Is? eed ana.
I don't know ware it 1» me, I Jest wunte-d to find cut wlch one % 

% you was looking for, I aed.
Well of all the foolish people to the world, you must be the % 

V wen*, I could of found It wile l we» standing beer emsertog your % 
% silly question^ eed ma.

Well gosh. G, ma, I eed, sip pose I had of knew ware It was % 
\ how would I of knew waether it was the one you was looking for % 

knew wlch one it was? Wats foolish about \

% %The Peter boro Review, established 
In 1868, haw been absorbed by the 
Paterboro Examiner owing to “the 
high cost and scarcity of newsprint, 
abnormal increase to cost of produc
tion end supplies generally." The Hat 
of newspaper casualties grow» apace 
and with the further Mg increase In 
the price of newsprint coming next 
month, the end to not yet. Those re
maining to the field are compelled to* 
raise wub script Ion and advertising

V.- N

IRON CeST. JOHN, N. B..THHURSDAY, MAY 17 1M0.
Hi

1%boots and shoe» (to give but one llhie- 
tration out of hundreds) at 25 per 
cent., and ho Increased It to 30 per 
cent. He lavished bounties upon steed 
companies; he never imposed u rod 
cent of direct taxation upon Big Busi
ness or upon anybody etee; and be was 
always ready bo dig down tot© the 
treasury to aid magnates and promot
ers of railway», a» long as these 
railway» ' did not come through 
New Brunswick. In the old days ho 
had talked bravely about Free Trade, 
but, upon the testimony of eo groat a 
Liberal as Prof. Skelton, he succeeded, 
after a lot of camouflaged thinkerlng 
with the tariff, to leaving the National 
Policy Intact. How can the Globe, 
during all these years of high protec
tion, during which, uis already said, 
bounties and bonuses and subsidies 
were dispensed with a lavish hand, re
mained silent, now come forward and 
put forward Mr. Fielding as the enemy 
of “Big Business’ ? How can it eo warp 
Its IntelMgenoe and maike terms with 
its oousoieuoe, particularly In view of 
the fact that R offers him ae the sub
stitute for a Government which ha» 
taxed Big Business more than all the 
governments since Confederation put 
together, wad which ha» been the 
pioneer of direct taxation, to this 
■country?

rang.THE MINISTRY OF PUBLIC 
HEALTH.

Make» Ironing • 
Ploamurm

This famon» Self-Healing Iron he» TWO POINTS-» pointed keel
and a pointed toe.

There you have the secret of the “COMFORT'S" wonderful 
popularity and success.

Every housewife who has ever used a sad iron knows how great 
a convenience 1» this feature of the "COMFORT.”

Price $6.00 _________

Mag!S
la cut, 
b»cau» 
have b

X%
%

Whether or not Dr. W. F. Roberts 
will be opposed in the by-election se t 
far June 14th, Is a matter to be de
cided during the next few days by 
tiie leaders of the Opposition Party in 

Unquestionably if

S
% ■cwntiy

hibitorS%

< Beware of 
the Moth!

In M

to tho 
Marsh**%this constituency, 

the Opposition decide to place In the 
field a strong man. Dr. Roberts cun 
very readily be defeated, and such an 
eventuality would be of benefit not 
only to this province, but to Ik*. Rob
erta personally.

The Minister of Health has for years 
been the victim of an Idea, which he 
has pursued with energy and wit h a 
certain measure of succès», 
this idea is of value to the community 
is another matter and on this point 
there* are strong differences of opinion. 
Some Incline to the view that Dr. Rob
erts* efforts towards 
event of health regulations are deserv
ing of acknowledgement, while 
majority of electors of the Province, 
Judging from publicly expressed opin
ion in practically every parish, are de
cidedly opposed to what they regard 

personal fad. It is questionable

%j WHAT OTHERS SAY 1 not.\
%

Value of a Name.
(Toronto Mail end Empire.)

The Attorney General of the United 
States is to be known henceforth ae 
Mitchell Palmer, lopping off the super
fluous Alexander with which he start
ed his career. An example was set by 
President Wilson, formerly known as 
T. Woodrow Wilson, and also by 
Grover Cleveland, christened Stephen 
Grover Cleveland. We wonder, too. if 
Joseph R. Kipling would ever have 
been ae popular as Rudyard ?

McAVlTY’S tun
King *t.

to «'Phono 
M 2ë40% «t tou

N wtealis

the cl 
ut Ms 
chu roi 
ho did

toiture, 
those 
of the

zizmmmm
And when 
Ye Plight 
the Troth

i% or not unless 
% that? Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Winter 
Qething

■hWhether
And she kepp on looking for her ahawll V ms All of it, eed ma.

% and il went out to eee if there was anything doing. %
■v

the improve- Labor Learning.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Coalition Government in Bri
tain ha* won a string of by-election». 
Apparently many of the “salariat*" 
who were disposed to vote Labor are 
being frightened away from it by 
the extremists. This will explain the 
movement in the Labor party to purge 
it of the Bolshevist element.

Thewhile Miss Rovene Downey is class 
prophet for Class A1 and Miss Stella 
Skidd for Class À2.

LABOR DEMANDS 
THAT REAL BEER

prohit 
the tit 
jute*

tpatto

is assured

Absolute Protection 
by our storage system.

be mindful that the Ring—which marks the step so vital 
in the life of womankind—be of finest gold, with gem 
of purity beyond reproach.

1
Be Obtainable, and That the 

Government Should Take 
Some Steps to See That it 
be Supplied.

ENGAGEMENT HINGE

in Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious atones, 
aro special features of our up-to-date display.

We're always glad to show them to yon. Call at 
your convenience.

be <30 
puithyas a

whether any community has really pro
fited by the regulations which the 
Minister of Health has attempted to 

U is unquestionable that 
community has been saddled

Scientific, thorough
Cleansing
Storing
Insuring.

(Toronto Globe.)
And now Générai Ian Hamilton has 

written a book to prove that every
body wais mistaken but himself. Haig 
and Beatty are the only conspicuous 
war figures that have not exchanged 
■words for pens. Their deeds 9peak 
for them.

THE FOREST FIRES.
every
wtith a very heavy expenditure ftur 
out of proportion to whatever insignifi
cant measure of good may have been

4>HAFBrantford, May 26.—That the work
ingman still wants his beer with an 
alcoholic strength to make it palat
able was the decision of the Labor 
Educational Association of Ontario at 
Its 18th annual convention here to
day. by a vote of 62 to 42. The reso
lution adopted included the following : | 
“Be it resolved that this convention 
go on record as favoring and asking 
that the Government take such mea
sures as will permit the purchase of 
the aforesaid beer in an open public 
manner, thereby doing away to a large 
extent with the existing order of boot
leggers, kitchen barrooms and other 
forms of subterfuge now practiced in 
order to obtain vilest concoction of 
so-called liquor now sajfl to be obtain
able at war profiteers prices.”

The newts tbs* serious fires have 
broken out and are now burning vigor
ously in different parts of the provtnoe 
is certainly disquieting. a*rd that the 
situation to regarded with same can- 

by the Department of Lands and

FERGUSON & PAGE NoI
Bo art 
Brunt
win i 
didst, 
al Hi 
of St 
day . 
dates

1 Receipts and guarantees
' furnished.

!obtained.
Dr. Roberts entered the Legislature 

for the purpose of inflicting hie view» 
upon the public and so 
•was be in this respect that when or
ganization of the Health Department 
under his control hung in the balance 
he was content to accept the position 
as head of that department without 
salary and with the express under
standing that he would remain wtth- 

Qutte naturally, in the

An Eye for Business.
(Kitchener Telegraph.)

Once Great Britain prided faeewelf 
upon being “Mistress of the Seas.''

That was before the day» of gaso
line.

Now John Bull wants to be King of

com
Mine» is evidenced by the fact that 
the Minister has been compelled to 
tome a notice forbidding any further 
burning of brush or other matter to 
the Yktotty of wood». Other fire» are OU.
reported to here been started ee the Sir Maoke, Bdnr ~y» Great

„ __ , __ , _i,nj.j .^a 1 Britain has obtained control of all oilresult of spartes from locomotives, and | flpld8 outside the United States and 
it is mot unlikely that some of them 
ore due to the carelessness of campers 
and fishing parties. Just at this pres
ent time when farmers are so busy 
with their seeding operations, ttwouM 
be unfortunate If any great amount of 
rain were to fall, but it to feared that 
unies3 eome rarin does come, it will be 
difficult to get the fires In the wood» 
under control. Everything at preeenrt 
la so dry acid easily Inflammable that 

a fire gets a good hold It is a

determined

Economical Estimates
N*B
proseere being furnished 

daily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Furs,

Su<
by tl

thepredict» that the time is coming soon

autxxmbbilee and airplanes with the 
arid of British “gas.*’

Edgar argue» that being king of oil 
will prove even metre profitable then 
playing the title role of mistress of 
the seas. But, at this distance, ac
cording to a U. S. exchange. It would 
appear that Britain was killing two 
birds with one atone by thus corner
ing the world's dl supply. Probobly 
the ship of tomorrow, commercial or 
naval, must have oil or stay filed to 
the pier. The nation that has the fuel 
oil will not only drive your automo
biles, but your ships as well.

Great Britain may be up against an 
unprecedented exchange situation, bint 
she still, apparently, ha» an eye for 
business.

out salary, 
pursuit of his far-fetched idea* he has 
devoted a considerable portion of his 
time to the administration of public 
health and to some extent has been 
compelled to neglect his private prac
tice. There could be only owe result— 
the need at the present time for an 
official .salary to compensate tor the 
sacrifice he has made, wisely or un
wisely, in public services. It would 
be far more to Dr. Roberts' personal 

hie defeated in the

the 1
Act.
requJ

Americans will propel their

CONTRACTS LET FOR 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION

j*f

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.
Master Furrier, Since 1859; 

in St. John.

OtFredericton, May 26.—Hon. P. J. 
Veclot this evening announced awards 
of contracts for highway construc
tion as follow»:

Queenstown to Otnabogh, Queens 
County, five miles. J. Willard Mc- 
Mulkln, Upper Gagetown.

Grand Fall* section, Victoria Coun
ty, four and a half mile», W. Everett 
McCloskey, Grand Falla.

Pokiok section, York County, six 
and a half miles. Concrete Buiglers, 
Limited, Fredericton.

Meductic to Woodstock, Carleton 
County, twelve and a half miles, Con
crete Builders Limited, Fredericton.

In each case the lowest tender was 
accepted.

The type of construction is gravel 
and rock. Small concrete bridges are 
Included in the contracts, also a cer
tain amount of rock blasting.

Stewart McParlane, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William McFarlane, of Nash- 
waaksis, has been chosen Valedictor
ian at the Provincial Normal School

the
Andi1

PEIYOUR ORDERS FOR

English Balata Belting *4
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED ’

wc HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

matter of some dtlScolty to overcome 
Parties going Into tile woods 

Should see to It that «hey exercise the 
very greelteat core ea to where they 
throw their treed maattihea cigar and 
cigarette ends, etc, m well ae light

Vadvantage were
coming contest, amid there are many 
who feel that It would be equally to 
the advantage of the province.

While the actual amount of money 
expended in the keeping up of the 
Public Health Department — some 
$26,000 odd—may not tm lteelf be very 
large In comparison with the expense
of the other departments, It Is alto- to the MaB end Empire
gether too ranch for the amount of aTe ^pprojdnrateiy 350.000 motor
good accomplished. This, however le fn ^anodic. Allowing an average 
a comparatively small matter; It Is the ( f |w a man1h tor ga^mne. otl. tires 
cost to the municipalities that Is onus ^ ^ wp, eetlmate
log “> ft™* complaitot. The coat of whWh laying up of most
edmtatstertng the Act has gone up to ^ ( jr [m]T romtile_there Is an oper- 
the various conntlee from three times M|ing cost of y/AO.OOO a month. Ae 
to ten times as much as the cost used I Tatu„ the cac te about
to be before the Act «■» Into opeern- j ,LOOOi aM depredation figures at 

dlr>ttl> Rl>frU!t twenty per cenL, the total de
predation la about $50,000,000. That 
is. the operating cost and depreciation 
of the oars in Canada to about 
$80.000,000 a year. For a population 
of nine million people this to a heavy 
outlay. While it may be true Chat a 
large number of the automobile» are 
used in burines», promoting trade and 
supplementing our railway transporta
tion, or are otherwise engaged fn «aim
ing operational It cannot be denied that 
too many are used for purpoeos of ex
travagant pleasure only.

it
i

i

Bel
tA Different Matter.

(Vancouver Provincial.)
It to not Mkely that Australia to 

affTtotod over the proposed appoint
ment of a Canadian representative to 
Washington, who may not for the Brit
ish otmbaisttador in the latter’s absence. 
Aurttmlln Ms a continent to herself, 
and there to no neighboring foreign 
state with, "which she has. large tund in
timate drtmimercdal relations. If there 
to a foreign capital in the world where 
Australia wishes to be represented the 
way to evidently open. But the Com
mon wealth wfll not vtoh to set up a 
mhvlstiry of any kind tat Washington 
un le-?» there to something 
officer to do. 
a delegate to Washington that will be 
done becaiww he 1» expected to be of 
some eemdoe.

p V vCANADA'S AUTOMOBILE BILL.
LIMITED 
Manufacturer»

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 7fou
d. k. McLarenw ]

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.8878 o
STYLE as 
Illustrated

Prei
i■f a

Bastica House Paintsy
app

•VC Shown in 

Black Calf Leather 
$9.50, $10, $12, $14 
Brown Calf Leather 

$12.50, $15, $17, $18.50
This type of shoe is par

ticularly the young man's 
style and fits just as good 
as it looks.

forA SURE SIGN OF SUMMER
Vacationists Who get away early 

are selecting their bathing costume» 
for the new season and the latest 
models are indescribably pretty. 
This one, in dark blue serge, has a 
long blouse held In with black taf
feta ribbon. Bands of the ribbon out
line the lower edge otf the blouse and 
the V-shaped neck. The bloomers are 
also of serge. Medium else requires 
3 yards 64-inch material.

Pictorial Review Bathing Co» 
tume No. 8878. Size e,34 to 44 inchet 
bust. Price, SB cçuts.

EFor Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
tiom. and this money comes 
out of the pockets of the taxpayers. 
It to little wonder, 'therefore, that the 
Act ts not popular, for with all the 
extra expense conditions are not very 
much better than they were before. 
To send Dr. Roberts back to Frederic
ton again will only encourage him to 
embark on some fresh extravagance, 
eomethlng that is entirely unnecessary 
at the present time. Better to leave 
him quietly at home.

for the 
If Canada shall appoint

of i
Witt

THE LAUGH UNE ] 51 -S3 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.M. E. AGAR m >A lot of men have ideal», but they 

want them always to be convenient •RhoneMain 818 T

try
thePictorial Review Patterns are 

sold in St. John by F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd. Stationary Gas EnginesNothing pleases the neighbor» more 

than to discover the mistakes of one 
of the beet regulated famille».

tvMcROBBE 60 King
Street

FeetTHE TORONTO GLOBE AND THE 
BUDGET. Another Winter 

is Coming s.
Fitters

In «It waa entirely nrmooewaary for Sir 
Auckland Geddes to go out of hi» way 
to explain to hi» audience at the 
Pilgrims' dinner at New York the 
other evening, that England had no In
tention of attempting to corner the oil 
supply of the world. What England's 
course
for herself end no one else; and if by 
any lawful mean» she can obtain coev- 
trol of large otl areas which will be 
useful to the empire in years to come, 
«Le woulld be very foolish to neglect 
any means of doling so. The country 
that c«n control the ofl supplice of the 
future ts going to be the country that 
will have all other» ait a big disadvan
tage. If Canada had kept her nkfcei 
FirppttoB for the sole nee of the British 
Empire, Instead of sending the greater 
part of the output acnoae the line for It 
to And It» way to Germany, the latter 
country would have cut a rather dif
ferent figure throughout the war than 
she did.

Long, Long Ago.
Ftaylate—Didn't I hear the clock 

strike 10 ?
Miss Knox (yawning)—You've got 

a good memory, all right.— Boston 
Transcript.

8T. JOHN tabOf all the comments on the budget 
the most amusing are those of the 
Toronto Globe. It discerns a wonder
ful movement in the country in favor 
of the amendment of Mr. Fielding, 
whom it lauds as Canada's greatest 
Finance Minister; denounces the 
budget generally as bad, and concludes 
that Big Business to ae a “favorite 
child tn the affection of the Govern
ment.'*

Now, as the Ottawa Journal says, 
there Is little difference between 
the fiscal Ideas of Str Henry 
Drayton and Mr. Field tag. If they dif
fer at all tt Is in their conception of 
how protection should be applied. Sir 
(Henry, a protectionist, abolishes 7 1-2 
per cent, of duty on a" number of ar
ticles, but says that further révision 
should not be made without thorough 
inquiry. Mr. Fielding, a protectiomfet, 
also favors an Inquiry, but thtalks that 
mean-while there should be additional 
reduction». That to elL If further 
evidence be required of Mr. Fielding's 
fiscal views, then let the Globe read 
tote speech in Hansard. In that speech 
it will find that he denounced Free 
Trade and deified Protection; that he 
even went so far from Oobdentom ae 
to heap praise upon bounties and to 
say a good word for mergers; and that 
from «he beginning to the end of hie 
speech there wo» not one word that

From Half-Horse up. Strictly first class, having latest Im
provements with or without nugreto, suitable for farm use, pumpius 
or general purposes. Yoi do not buy an engine every day—get the 
best for reliable servica and satisfaction. Price» right.

theNo Summer Vacation wilNo (Bug is snug in any Rug,
No Flea is safe in Sheeting;

If worried with these, just kill with 
ease,

The whol<
Sold fax Cartons only at all dealers.

this year, as eome of oar students 
cannot afford to lose the .time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a qjhance for new stadents who 
may enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

tkn

His Reverence t whose caddie ha» 
sneezed at the moment of putting)— 
"Tlour-you—you naughty caddie !"

Look ahead, and proptore 
now, to KEEP OUT THE 
WEATHER AND KEEP 
DOWN COAL BILLS, by

1
P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. Stin this direction K is a matter the-lot with KEATING.

MARINE AND STATIONARY ENGINEERS SirWhat a Ml»*lng Letter Does.
Those white enameled letters will 

drop off the glass and then we get 
eome queer effects in sign»:

Dies dl ing room.
Might be a new kind or undertaker's 

ewtabltohmeut—go -there and die all 
nice and convenient.

Didn’t End There.S. KERR,
Principal (I * atRUBBEROID

ASPHALT SATURATED
FELT

between your walls end 
under your floors. It 
keeps out cold better 
than anything else of the 
kind.

“What is this man charged with ?”
"He's a camera fiend of the worst 

kind, yer worship.”
"But he shouldn’t have been arrest

ed «Imply because he has a mania for 
taking pictures."

-It isn't that, yer worship; 
the camera»."

Î
tioi

( Th, Baal Quality at a Rawnibl. 

Price. MAKE l-et
tha
HeYOURTwo Way».

Mrs. Swellman — I am having my 
children taught how to enter a room 
properly.

Mr. Smart—By a deportment teacher 
or a burglar.—Boston Transcript.

he takes

BUILDINGSBracelet Watches
SAFE That', the Problem.

Ttwj hmdlord having raised the 
rent, flow can't the tenant radtit It?
Buffalo Time».

For Prime and ail Infor
mation, Phone M 3000. A tine dependable bracelet 

watch la not only a great con
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance as 
well. We carry a large etock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de- 
•lgned, standard ttmeplecea. 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet watch from 
Sharpe's la the tineit gift a 
girl graduate can receive.

«25.00 to «100.00

One of the advantage» 
of Crown Mica Roofing 
is that it is spark proof. 
No flying embers will set 
it on fire and if the side» 
of buildings are covered 
there is little danger from 
nearby risks.

$3.25, $3.75 and $4.25 
a roll.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.Not At First, Anyway.
Everything was In readiness, The 

groom, beat man a.nd tfhe minister 
were gathered ta the vestry. The or
ganist started to play and the person 
moved toward the door.

“Wait a minute, str." e-add the nerv- 
“Ia It the right or left

si
Borne advloe which to being given by 

newspapers in other parte of the ooun- 
trj to their reader» nwy very usefully 
be repeated, here. We ourselves have 
given it more than once already, and 
v, e can. only trust that It to being heed- 

It Is that all hack gardens end 
vacant plots of land be planted with 
winter vegetables forthwith, 
these vegetable», potatoes particular
ly, wCl be very dear again next winter 
is pretty well conceded by all those 
who have any knowledge of the trade. 
Seven to ten dollar» a barrel to a good 
deal more than the average man cares

I©us groom, 
hand the ring goes- on ?"

“The left," hurriedly replied the 
nrta faster.

“And. sir. another minute," eatd the 
trembling one.

“Ts It—ttr—it kisatomary to ones the 
bride ?"

tiv
mil

thf

4That V/ Un
tiv

L.L SHARPE & SON lutmight prove distasteful to what the III Timed Patience.
"Is your boy Josh patient and per

severing ?"
"In eome reepecto," replied Former 

Oorotoaael. "He stands In line for an 
. , „ . . .. hour, If necessary to boy e ticket to a 

to Per tor potato*, bat that la U» pfcture ahow."—Star, 
oh price the men I#» doea not grow Mb —----------------

Globe unottooaty terme "Blg.Buetneas."
•Mr. Fielding to eaiy Jeweler» and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
18» UNION STREET

No stg
Mythifia else. He was Ftaenoe Minis
ter tor fifteen year», and in all of that 
time hi» regard tor Big 

«fear. He

ablTHE dec

I

0

j
— ■ — ■ . L......  ■ ■----- --------------..

ZS&M

B. C. RED CEDAR SHINGLES
Price ex Car $7.00

Same thicknee» as local sawn shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
clear butt and better.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. Min, N. B.

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square, St. John.

Daily Fashion
Hint

Phparml Especially For Thb 
Newspaper

Seed Oats
2 Cwe. Oats For Seed

FEEDING OATS
Market Very S rang—Buy Now

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

Princess)

"Phone Main 4211.
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WEDDINGS. Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Aswuilt Can Dismissed •— 
Bawdy House Charge Given 
a Hearing—Evidence Heard 
in Bigamy Case — Other
Cases Heard.

HOSTEL COMMITTEE
MET YESTERDAY

Session Held in Board of 
Trade Rooms — Reports 
Received and Other Busi
ness Transacted.

Is Out After The 

Rev. Thos. MarshallT N *ORT”
jASOUNE

w
Gsnnlvsn - asshwleh.

À wetty woddCn* was eolemrieed 
dine wee Ewilamoked in the Vattlrdrai 
at tu o'clock reatenn momlne wtu* Macaulay Bros. & Co., tid.1

tvv Her. Btrnnn Ones milted in unurieee 
Ml* UobhIb BeefcwHh tmd John Ota 
nlrett Mine Jewsfom,, Haffarta anted 
as brtdamimtd, will. John X«ap sup 
ported tits ennmt. Hear friends wfeh 
Mir. cukl Mfca. Uandlvtui intititt limmM1 
Been in Ulei.' new twtoe at 14* lint*

Magistrate Aklnghsm in Fair- 
ville Court Yesterday Was 
Very Outspoken Regarding 
Certain Statements Said to 
Have Been Made in Sermon

Mere* Open IM SJh. «SSS.I pen. Saturday Clem 1» tun.* tj
C% Exceptional Sale

of Whttewear
IRON ■zlMrs. Devid PwldkigLcu presided at 

I a meeting Of the Heetel Committee 
held yesterday afternoon In the Beard 
of Trade Booms, Mt», J. J. Gordon 
who Is now doing secretarial fluty tot 
the Hostel In ootmeotlon with the In
mates there, stated that she had sent 
her last month’s report to Mrs, Bob- 
son and had rewired wood that.the 
report was an excellent one and that 
the Work seemed to be going on In a 
most satisfactory way.
House Committee, Mrs. 0. B. Allan 
the rial tor for the past week told of

tog street.
MdMellyNvrfseh

Make* Ironing a 
Pleamure

WO POINTS—a pointed heel 

“COMPORTS- wonderful

a sad Iron knows how great
►MFORflV’

oo

Hearing In an assault owe prefer* 
Hoe sergeant 11, 1L

North loud diYiSLm

Magistrate Alltcgihesn of PiAnrllle, 
Is cut ofiter the Itor. Thomas Marshall 
because of ewUto i lUitemeaite eiaid to 
have been made by the reverend geav 
tlwmnut la the oounee of a sermon re
cently on the enforcement of the pro
hibitory huw.

1A very pretty wedding wee eettttw 
morning at $.30 to BtJotm 

Oharoh, Broad street, by 
MetiW D. IX, when Mary 

united In marriage 
IMNtilty, both of this 

oily. The bride wag attended byMiw

red against
Jetrneag of
of the polloe force by 0. OOhhatti, WAS 
oodtinned in the polloe court yester
day afternoon,

Mr*. 31 or gar et Jonmeay, wife of the 
dcfcnduut sutfd that on tht day the 
nsiuult vm alleged to have occurred, 
she heard loud talking 
Bbe went outside arid 
lying on the ground. He then got up 
and went into his house. Her hus
band was also there but came into 
the house with the witness. Bbe saw 
no blows struck, and there was no 
me else on the street at the tlmn 
Her husband had only been out of the 
house a few minutée. Two or three 
days previous to that, the complain
ant and his father had come to wit
ness's house, the complainant had 
used abusive language to the witness 
and aald he would crucify her chil
dren The magistrate dismissed the 
case. J. Btarr Tail appeared for the 
complainant, Almond 8. Ritchie for 
the defense.

In the morning sitting of the court 
a dh position of the polloe torso to 

Themae Lova oo- porate with the Board of Health
In improving the sanitary condltpm of 

The death at Thames lUwe took the city was evinced, when Zeptur La
place yesterday morning at the home rlvierre William Elbrldge. Roy Ougler 
of hie nephew, DWrUl Lova, 46 COU end Walter Jackson, were charged 
street. He was eighty-three years of with expectorating on the side walk, 
age end was weB known In thlea city, Elhridge pleaded not guilty but the 
having made hie home with Us others admitted the charge. Police-
nephew tor the last few years. He was man Corner gave evidence In the cace
unmarried and the only surviving re- against ELbrldge. Bach was tin^fl 11. 
ltttlve Is hds nephew. The funeral eer- The magistrate said that he intended 
vice took place last evening at to Impose the fine on all offenders 
7.80 and the body will be taken to and atop this habit 
Bemeevtlie tomorrow tor Interment, George McCarthy and George Banks 

, . _ were each charged with speeding In
John D- Anderson. Water street and a fine of |1Q was

John D. Anderson, erf Musquafltn Imposed, 
died at hi* residence^ -Sunnyslde," on * rank L. Best, charged with driving 
May fiBth He had been In falling h,s automobile without a rear light 
health for some time. He was a na- Rave a satisfactory explanation, 
live of St John county, youngest eon v Morrell Lougee, was charged with 
of the late David Anderson of Mua- beln* » keeper of a bawdy house and 
qiuush. He is survived by his wife and MrB- Sadie Coleman, Mrs. Mary Hub- 
one child, Louise, his mother end bard and MUledge Marsh, colored, 
brother, George X, end a sister, Net- were charged with being inmates. The 
tie a all of Musquash, and one two men pleaded guilty, the women 
brother, C. H. Bl Anderson of Everett not A more serious charge
Moss. The tunersti will be held from wati made against Mrs. Hubbard and 
ble late residence on Thursday at 2Ü0 Marsh. He pleaded guilty but the 
to St Anne’s Church tor lntermen/ti woman denied the charge.

Hubbard, the husband, testified, as 
Mr». Jdhn Cromtole. did the police and Inspector McAinsh.

Apohaqul N. B., May 26- Alter a UA case against Mrs. Florence Best, 
ted low lllnesa, «Mended with much =‘iarg«!wlth bigamy, was resumed, 
suffering, tie death of Mrs Crombde, ^ Sullivan said be was married to 
wife of Join Crombto, occurred at her «“April 5, 1M0, but said she did 
home here on Friday, May 21st. De- “f te‘ him anything about her past 
ceased before marriage was Miss u,,e;. Mra- *}»•**»* SaUlvatt' mother 
Phoebe Ftankenham, of St. 'Martins, °r ‘he cumplalnant. said .he met the 
where she was horn end .pent her “cu8^ Ma>' and asked why she
early life. The late Mr.. Crumble was “8rtl<* 8?n "he“ haa a hus‘
twice married, her flat husband be t J™ ; f ,ln Plrr8‘
lug Charles Matthew» of moaTtlle, hero. N S. This she said, the
and by this union a family ot.seven ^mltted but she sard she did not
was born to them. Her second bits- ‘hlnk she had any right to tell her
hand was John Oronfbie of this place, Pf31 wtlou Sullivan did not tell 
to whom she was married «mm twen- hi8' Th8 hase was jmstponed for wit- 
ty years ego. She Is survived by her “e88e8 ,r0™ Nova Scotia. G. Earle 
husband, four daughter» and three began appeared for the prosecution 

Nature Intended women to be strong, sons besides a goodly number of a“d J A BttrIT for the defence,
healthy and happy as the day Is long, grandchildren and other more distant henneth " illlams, charged with
instead of being sick and wretched, relatives. The daughters are- Mrs cruelly beating a horse, the property
But how can any woman be healthy w a ponwry of Toronto, Mrs T I. of °avi<1 Watson, Princess street, to
and happy when the whole nervous carieton of New Hamptfrlr», Mrs. EM- 8uch a" ««ent so as to cause its 

,lr'?,lble ,‘1 ward Buchanan of Elm Vale, and Mrs. de8th. Pleaded guilty and the case 
they pay more attentmn to their social Æ E Man*bailk of roodlao; the sons Kas postponed until today at noon. L.
thelrhheiTth0ls ftUanv woïde^ufen thti Thomas Mat,thews of Winnipeg. p-.?-„T11)er “PPeared for Mr. Watson.

P TnThe^è6 H ^ ‘zsxismotheritfg’aml^smking’spells'^become ^ment One sister. Mra Jan.es WhUenec^-a, granted bail of fi.ûao 
weak and nervous, and everything In LiW <*f Wood lane, Maine, «too Is left byAthf®n™^f1!t1^f|teBrflR lmnnaA. .
life becomes dark and gloomy. to mourn. A i “P,h t

MUburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are Funeral took place on Sunday after- ePh l>«nch chargc«l with Impeding
tho very remedy that nervous, tired noon, when, after a short service at pcoestrians on king Street and with
out, weary women need to restore her home, the body vvasi taken to the drunk. One lone drunk pleaded
them to the blessings of good health. Baptist Church, where service wes guilty to the offense and was remand- 

Mrs. P. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. S., conducted by Rev. C. S. Young, who 
wri.es:—"I have been a great sufferer spoke from the words: "We all do 
from nerve troubles. I was so weak fade ae a leaf—but we shall be 
and nervous I could not sleep at night changed.”
and my appetite was very poor. I Sympathizing friends sent flowers 
could not walk across the floor without and among them were beautiful 
trembling. I had hot flushes and w.neathe. one from the family with 
fainting spells. When I was on my "Mother.” and one from the Bister, 
seccml box of MUburn’s Heart and Mrs Llbby. Interment took piece at 
Nerve Pills I began to feel better and the Lower mustrertn Cemetery, 
kept on until I had used six boxes
when I felt like a different person. I John D. Anderson,
am never without them in the house - . Q —„
ter^TriuTthelr nervea"” " ^ "» Æ of ZlZÏï N. H"flÏÏÎÏÏ hf.

Price 50c a hoi at all dealer, or reel4enoe. Sunny.ide on Tuesday. May 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,
Ont.

ryesterday c 
the Baptist 
Bsv. À. W. Starting WednesdayAgues Hurley
to Daniel à

For the

t Beware of 
the Moth!

Bn the Falrnrllle oovrt yeetorday af
ternoon Magtitrate AUinkhiaxn referred 
to tfko matter and arikod If Rev. Mr. 
Maisholl was la the court, trot to iras9; ported the groom. Many ossCU gink 

wera raoelTSd, Iwdeets* » baeutfrul 
dtwt of surer from *» emploeiees ot 
T. MoAvlty A floats, where «he bride 
was employed.

on the street, 
saw Cob ham Uns year we are offering more bargains 

than ever before in our annual Whitewear
detail* of house management Baying
th** the rooms ace How ready lor 
boarders and that Mise Brewer the 
matron la most anxious to have the 
house filled.

It was atoUjl that girls or women 
could be sent to the Hostel for over 
night at avery reasonable price. Bills 
to the amount of $46.71 were order
ed paid. After acme discussion It 
was deoblejl to leave the matter of or
dering linen for the dining room to 
the house committee with power to 
sot Visitors tor the coming month 
will be Mrs. Scully, Mrs. Owens and 
Miss Pritchard.

not. Tine Magistrate exipreewd his
regret and elated that to had several 
things to eay to Mr. MefrShelL 

in .the course of hde remarks the 
Magistrate claimed the clergyman wee

Sale.rY’S 11-17 
King Ot.

flrseketi uniting.

Moncton, May Mr-The marriage of 
111 Brooks of this city, to Miss Inst 
Gunning, eldest daughter of Mm. Sey
mour Gunning, of Ounningsvllle was 
solemnised tide afternoon at fit. 
Georgs'* Church Rectory. Hot. 
Canon fllsam officiated. Mr. fcnd Mm. 
Brooks left this afternoon for Halifax 
on their wedding trip. They will re
side at QunnlngOTUa. Albert County.

Ladies' Cotton Gowns of fine quality and 
many styles. Sale prices $1.49, $1.89, $239

Ladies’ Corset Covers of fine quality 
nainsook. AD rises. Sale prices 49c., 59c, 
69c, 89c, 98c

Ladies' Cotton Drawers of fine cotton, 
daintily trimmed, closed and open style. Sale 
price 65c, 75c, 85c., 90c, 98c

Envelope Chemise in camisole effect, also 
combination Corset Cover and Drawers. 
These are all prettily trimmed. AD sizes. Sale 
prices $1.75, $2.49, $2.98.

Ladies' Princess Slips—Here is a won
derful bargain. A Corset Cover and Under
skirt for die price of an underskirt alone 
These also are prettily trimmed. Sale prices 
$3.19, $3.89.

Ladies' White Cotton Underskirts—Here 
is an offer of special benefit of those who 
wear large sizes, as well as the smaDer ones, 
$1.49, $1.89, $1.98.

«t fault In many of th* etattnmtibe
• mad» both In regard to the

•tooling from Rsed/s Brewery and 
tine pool room 
tho clergyman with halting advantage 
ot Me position In tto pulpit at a 
church service to make th* remarks 
he did, and to comment upon the mo 
tion ot oertaln members of tto legis
lature, calling for the ooodmnmaition of 
those who tailed to support the wishes 
Of the prohibition 1st».

The Magistrate said that since the 
prohibition law tod been placed upon 
the dtatuite books to tod told to Ms 
Judicial capacity to Uve up to ite ne- 
qutremeats and to adjudicate upon any 
matters brought before him to tihds 
oonneotlon «uooordlng to It* tenet* but 
he ootid hardly aay he wee In syrm-

of

He also ohorged
Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Winter 
Qething The Freight Rates 

Today AndYesterday
OBITUARY.

is assured

Absolute Protection 
to our storage system.

h usrks the step ee Vital 
t finest sold, with «em

Three-Master Daniel Getsoo. 
Loading for New Yodt, is 
Getting Freight Four Time* 
Higher Than Offered a Few 
Years Ago.

RINGS
id effects, else est with 
other precious stones, 

-todete display.
r them to yon. Call at

peittiy ‘hrtth e. low which had osotsed
moos harm than almost any other he 
knew ot end whichScientific, thorough

Cleansing
Storing
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantees 
furnished.

proving *

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATION

preeenlt day lumber treigta «bow 
somewhat of an advance over those 
which prevailed a tew years ago, the 
price today being over four Hint» as 
high «a «tout ruling than.

A striking example of the amount of 
money which can be earned by a three 
masted eahooner carrying lumber from 
hero to Now York to furnished by tine 
Damiiel tioteon mow In port loading tor 
the former port. Bbe will carry away 
about four hundred thousand feet and 
the charter price is $14 per thousand In 
New York fund* making a total for 
the cargo $6,600. As the amount is to 
be remitted to Oamada there should be 
added to this amount the exchange, 
say $660, making a grand total of 
$6,160. Should the vowel have fair 
luck she will load, make the trip and 
discharge her cargo In three weeks, 
earning a mice little sum for the ow
ner».

A few years ago the tuveraige freight 
tor lumber was around three dollar» 
per thousand to New York.

& PAGE Notice !• hereby given that the 
Board of Examiners of the New 
Brunswick Pharmaceutical 
wiU meet for the examination of can
didates tor registration, to the Natur
al History Society Bldg- In the City 
of St. John on Tuesday and Wednes
day June 8 and 9 at 9 a.m. 
dates must give notice to the regis
trar, J. Benson Mahoney, at St John, 
N. B., In writing of their intention to 
present themselves for examination.

Suoh notice must be accompanied 
by the examination tee of $6.00, end 
by certificate to the satisfaction of 
the council that the candidate pos
sesses the qualifications required by 
the fifth section of the Pharmacy 
Act. Candidates for re-examination 
required to pay the fee of $1j00.

F. W. MUNRO, 
Secretary.

Obey that Impulse—Pay a visit to 
the Veterans’ Great Spring Y'mir, St. 
Andrew's Rink, tonight.

1! Society

\

Candi-Economical Estimates
Arrive

ere being furnished 
\ daily for repairs, 

remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Furs.

R SHINGLES
$7.00 Kimle

hingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
better.

jVfl «.♦«-
- St. John, N. B. D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.

Master Furrier* Since 1859; 
in St. John. Typewriters Are Scarce!One Great Essential 

To A Woman’s Health 
Is Her Nerves.

PENSIONS COMMITTEE 
NEAR END OF WORK

8 FOR

ta Belting
Y SHIPPED

woman

V :
But we have themt

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. C. Smith— Remington Underwood Empire
Believed They Now Have 

Sufficient Data Collected on 
Which to Make Their Re
port.

REMNANTS
IUNT

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.
KEN Communicate with us, we can save you money. V

Ottawa, Ont., May 20—(By Canadian 
Press)—An intimation that at least 

members of the special commit
tee on Pensions and Re-fc^talbliahment 
consider that the end of their work to 
approaching was given today in call is
sued by the Chairman, Hume Cronyn. 
for a special executive session, of the 
committee.

E. W. Nesbitt, Vice Chairman, ex
pressed the desire that the commit
tee get together and draw up a plan 
of procedure for the balance of their 
sittings. He thought that about suffi
cient evidence had been taken togeth
er with what was secured and consid
ered last year, to enable the commit
tee to make a report to the House on 
whatever amendments to the existing 
acts were considered necessary.

The question of re-esitabltohing re
turned soldiers In the ftoheries indus
try both in British Columbia and along 
the Atlantic Coast, will be taken up 
by the Committee loiter on motion ox 
Colonel C. W. Peck. V. C., who today 

me chairman a petition 
with this form of re-es-

St John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.STYLE as 
Illustratedise Paints SL John, N. B.Cor. Mill and Union Sts.,

Shown in 

Black Calf Leather 
$9.50, $10, $12, $14 
Brown Calf Leather 

$12.50, $15, $17, $18.50
This type of shoe is par

ticularly the young man’s 
style and fits just as good 
as it looks.

xterior Use
;h Class Varnishes

i’d.

We Sell the BestThere will be some new features In 
the side shows tonight at the Vet
crans’ Fair. COCA COLALATE SHIPPING.•- I» 51 -S3 Union St. 

St. John, N. B. fl > IN ST. JOHN

John deAngelis
Prince William Street |TWO STORES Charlotte Street

I Halifax, May 26.—Sid. str. Fort Lo
gan. Denmark, four masted schr. Mar
garet F. Dick, Genoa; schr. Russel 
Lake, Newfoundland.

Montreal, May 26—Afi. Manchester 
Mariner. Manchester; Admiral Hast 
ings. Cardiff.

Soiled, Mendlp Range, Hull; Fantee, 
South Afric

Quebec,is Engines McROBBIE 60 King 
•treat

25.Peat
Mr. Anderson wne the youngest son 

of the late David H. Anderson, of Mus
quash aili had been in ipoor health for 
some time.

He is survived by hie wife, one 
child, Louise, his aged mother, bro 
ther George A., and sister Nettie A., 
all of Musquash also a brother C. H 
B. Anderson of Everett, Mass.

Funeral will be held on Thursday 
from his late residence at 2.30 to 8t. 
Ann’s Church, Musquash for service 
and interment.

Fitter» submitted to tih 
in connection
tabUshment. As this question raises 
the problem of granting loans for the 
purchase of fishing craft and tackle. It 
will probably be taken up In connec
tion with ffle request of Veterans or
ganizations for loans for one-man bush Moncton. May 26.—The coroner’s 
ness ventures. Inquest Into the death of Frank L.

The case of minore was taken up by Goodall. who died of injuries received 
the pension committee today and the by being struck by an auto last Satur- 
chairman read a letter addressed to ay returned a verdict today that de- 
Sir George Foster by Charles T_ Snow. Ceased‘s death was due to purely ac- 
complaining that hie eon who enlisted Cldent and no blame it attached to 
at 18 years and fire months, was re- Geo. Harrop, driver of the auto. The 
fused training. Jury, however, recommended that the

Major Flexman, Director of Voca- speed of autos in the city be reduced 
t!onal Training, said there hnd been ti fifteen miles an hour, 
between 200 and 300 fiuch rases. More 
than 11.800 minors were being trainee 
He could not es-tlavite the number o! 

who enlisted lie dor 21.

May 26—(By Canadian 
Press)—Arrived, steamer Canadian 
Miner, from Sydney; Fargo, from the 
Great Lakes; F lor a vista. Great Lakee 

Cleared—Forgo, sea;

8T. JOHN
DEATH PURELYrst class, having latest im- 

sultable for farm use, pumping 
r an engine every day—get the 
ion. Prices right.

AN ACCIDENT Dealers in Ice CreamFk>ravist;uNo (Bug Is snug in any Rug,
No Flea la safe in Sheeting;

If worried with these, just kill with 
ease.

The whole 
Sold In Cartons only at all dealers.

Sierra Iveone. May 23—.Sailed etmr 
Kuduna (Brt Montreal.

New York. May 26—Arrived Stmi 
France (FY> Havre.

Boston, May 
Powell, Clark'f

Sailed—Stmr W. M. Tupper, Hali- ' 
fax, N. S. and St, John, Nfld; schr' 
Grace Lee. Westport N. 8.; Gladys L. 
Creamer. Shag Harbor, N. S.; Grace 
M. Cribby. Shag Harbor. N. S.; Li title 
Ruth. Shtig Harbor; M. J. Beate. Lock- 
port. N. S.; Satellite^ Port Mouton, N

will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

73 Prince Wm. SL -lot with KEATING.
—Arvd Schr Fannie 

s Harbor. N. S.ARY ENGINEERS Mrs. Mayme Price.
Moncton, May 26. -The death oc

curred this morning at her home here 
of Mrs. Mayme Price, widow of the 
late Thomas Price, who was killed in 
active service overseas about two 
years ago. Deceased, who was » twenty- 
eight years old, was a daughter of 
Sanfotd Bishop, foreman of the C. N. 
R. Electrical Department In the Monc
ton shops. Besides her parents she 
Is survived by two young daughters, 
two brothers. Loyal, and D. Bryce 
Bishop of the C. N R. offices, and 
one sister, Miss Daisy Btahopt

Didn’t End There.

fl> -What is this man charged with ?”
"He'# a camera fiend of the worst 

kind, yer worship.”
"But he shouldn’t have been arrest

ed «Imply because he has a mania tor 
tp-king pictures.”

-It isn’t that, yer worship; 
the cameras.”

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

MAKE
highly momentous proposal.

That, at least, is the impression 
conveyed by the extracts from Sec
retory of State Colby's letter, which 
had been printed hero.
President Wilson Is merely calling 
the bluff of the Repiibl loans re
sponsible for the resolution, knowing 
they cannot afford to commit them
selves to It, or whether this recogni
tion of Ireland’s independence to 
meant to be left an open question. It 
cam be understood, -that from the 
point of view of the British Govern
ment and its supporters, such a declar- 
aration, if adopted, would be regarded 
as a hostile act

There can be no doubt about that. 
England regards the Irish question as 
a family quarrel in which no outsider 
has e right to Intervene directly.

YOUR s.
he takes

BUILDINGS England Is trying Beneol as a cheap 
substitute for gasoline in motoring.WOULD REGARD IT 

AS HOSTILE ACT
Whether

SAFE That’s the Problem.
The landlord having raised the 

rent, flow can’t the tenant radait it?
Buffalo Times.

NOW IN SEASON 
ScaDops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

One of the advantages 
of Crown Mica Roofing 
is that it is spark proof. 
No flying embers will set 
it on fire and if the sides 
of buildings are covered 
there is little danger from 
nearby risks.

$3.25, $3.75 and $4.25 
a roll.

‘Phone Main 1893.
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

The City Cornet Band In one of their 
classy programmes at the Veteran’s 
Fair St. Andrew's Rink, tonight.

Should the U. S. Congress 
Recognize the “Irish Re
public.

i I

ARRESTS MADE
LAST EVENINGLondon, May 26 —The fate of the 

resolution Introduced by Representa
tive Mason to the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee of the United States Houae Is 
smelted here with anxious Interest To 
the nines of people here who do not 
understand the procedure of the 
United Stales House of Représenta- 
tires, the mere Introduction of a reso
lution which recognizee the "Irlito Re
public" hee a etgntftcecioe far beyond 
wha* It meana to Americana. This 
significance te Immensely enhanced 
when the Secretary of State, presum
ably specking the mind of the Preet- 
derat. declines to express any opinion 
a, to the merits or demerits of this

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Purlers

Two colored seamen of the R. M. S. 
P. Chaudierre were given in charge 
by Vaptain Wiltot last evening an de
serters.

George Miller and William MaoKen 
ale were arrested by Uquor Inspectors

■fll B B® ^%ft£thS?d.ytoS harto™R<iuÏÏ in'toetr poese^Ô^Ser.
■ ■ Bp Itching, Bleed* Sooct assisted in the second m,r-
I surgical opera Frank Murphy is being held for in-

Dr. ChaHo', Ointment will reUer. you°2”onw, restlgattou at the requert of the de- 
end se oertainl> cure you. 60c. e box: ell teetlve department.
dealer», or Kdmaneon, Bates k Co,. Limited. dnmks were atao arrested 03*^^4?SSllS.to!SotZrivvlXSSlh" well as one Juvenile tor «heft

I

ijm- v.
Preach Office 
* CheHette ft

Head Office 
827 Mein Steel

0
!

’Phono tSS •Phone SI
DW. J. D. MAHER, Pro printer.

Until 9 pOpel t
THE

i

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. John and Rothesay

Notice
Owing to tive extreme dry 

period at present prevailing to 
the Province and the numerous 
fires now existing, no fires will 
be set for the purpose of burn
ing brush piles nor tine setting 
of fires upon forest land's until 
the present dangerous period 
expires. All permits to burn 
are hereby revoked.

E. A. SMITH
Minister of Lands and Mines.
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OBTAINING FIS 

BOOZE SUPPLY n.AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN
s

Claimed That Moat of it 1» 
Shipped from Canada as 
Luggage—St. Lawrence 
River Cornea in Handy.

f■A
plauae and their adUae wee of a stand-

LMheee Nellie MoKtimon, aneaw 
lUfOntth and Doris Barry 
pleasing portrayal» which 
ad most bearUlj.

The Village Choir, composed et H., 
M. O'Toole, Eugene OUI», Jack Mohri 
erde and WlllUun McManus, rendered 
several selections.

The St Rose’s

Dramatic Club

“Monte’s Wife” 

Pleasing Comedy
1.0.1. L TO FIGHT 

CLASS DISTINCTION
Princess MaryOne's Health Breaks Down Like the 

Old One-Horse Chaise

1

to ffl 
tow* 
Mm 
sc J

Planted A Tree neoftvJ

DILUTED WOOD
ROçkwood Comfort Club De

lighted Large Audience in 
St. Paul’s School Room 
Last Evening.

Large Attendance Last Night 
Enjoyed Production of “A 
Man From Old Virginia"— 
Conclusion of Season's Pro
ductions.

You can get along in 
life far better by building 
up your strength than by 
throwing it away through 
carelessness and neglect. 
Strength comes from the 
blood, and strong blood 
comes only when it is not 
neglected. The best and 
safest way to be strong 
and well is to take Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery Tablets. These 
readily overcome anemia, 
or thin blood. They put 
a feeling of vim, vigor, 
strength and renewed am
bition into those who take 

them. Most people would feel better, stronger and happier if 
thev took a few of these Tablets. You can t afford to be sick 
when it costs so little to get weU. Men -with a wallop, men with 
vim. vip, vigor, are those who take Dr. Pierces Golden Medical 
Discovery, composed of herbal extracts, without alcohol, and found 
to be a wonderful tonic for the manufacture of red blood within 
the bodv. For sale by druggists in tablet or liquid form; or send 
ten cents to Doctor Pierce’s invalids* Hotel, Buffalo. N. \or 
branch Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont

Brampton. Ont.—" A couple of years ago I was in a nervous and 
run-down condition, and felt greatly in need of a tonic. A friend who 
was being helped bv Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery advised 
me to try it. too. It helped me from the very start, and eventualYj 
restored me to perfect health. 1 feel in a position to praise the Golden 
Medical Discovery’ very highly, and take pleasure in recommending 
it to all those who are at all nervous, weak or run-down. —Mrs 
Esther Peatson.

Visited Home for Incurables 
and Charmed All Who Met 
Her — Chatted With Pa
tients—Looked Very Pretty

ALCOHOL USED “EAppeal Made for a More De
mocratic Spirit Among the 
Members.

thm

knev
Mleeeg Helen O’Toole and Florence

Found in Cheap Joints, Price 
Per Drink Ranging from 
Thirty Cents to One Dollar.

McKinnon in minor nolee pleased al> 
with their winsome manner.

Between Acta II. nod DL Meearet. J« r 
O’Connor and S. B. McBride played a 1 f 
trombone duet and were forced to re- 
a pond to several encores.

Mrs. J. J. O'Toole acted 
pan-iat for the evening's entertain*

appe 
the i

little 
ditto

New York. May 26.—When is a law ***** 
not a law Tie a question that is being D*°* 
freely asked in this city' by those 
who favor prohibition and by those aaua 
who oppose It. Investigations Just . 
completed by several leading news- 
papers of New York purport to reveal 
the fact that “more Intoxicating 
liquors are being sold in this city in 
saloons, restaurants, hotels, dives 
speakeasies and kitchen barrooms 
than at any previous time since na
tion-wide prohibition went into effect 
January 16 last.”

The enterprising newspapermen, m 
carrying on what was no doubt a 
popular quest, claim to have discover- 
ed that in New York at least the dry 
laws are being openly disobeyed, and da,re 
that it Is not at all difficult for » ham 
stranger to obaint his favorits drink hart 
at an exhorbltant price. In most of 
the saloons, It is said, 100 proof 
bonded whiskey is being sold at 76 Worl 
cents a drink, and, when watered, the nevt 
price paid by the drinker ranges from i «p 
40 cents to 60 cents a drink. In first out 
class restaurants as high as $2 is mart 
charged for a gingerale highball cumr’ 
which contains about 20 cents worth and 
of whiskey,

Colored “hootch,
known as diluted wood alcohol, is still Pro 

wbeiug sold In large quantities in cor- gist 
*ner saloons in the poorer neighbor- Aire 
hoods, and is also being peddled in sem 
newly-opened dives commonly called 
kitchen barrooms. The price per Ml 
drink ranges from 30 cents to fl.

The question naturally brises: 
Where does the supply come from, 
since manufacture of liquor in the r 
United States is forbidden? This win 
question the Investigator of the New the 
York Times answers as follows:

‘They say that our neighbors up ear) 
north are the most kindly disposed to sue. 
us when It comes to letting us have Pro 
some of their sparkling spirits. For met 
a eum, of course. Geographers tell V 
us that the St. Lawrence Is a long, plel 
beautiful river, whose banks are dot- the 
ted with charming little hamlets and the 
cities. It is true. The St. Lawrence era 
is a long, beautiful river. And at Pro 
points it is quite narrow.

“In circles true and tried they tell 
a story of adventure and romance 
such as might make the brigands on 
the coast of Spain blush with shame 

V fat the tameness of their sport. Oft 
the stilly night, the story begins.

L™when the moon Is hidden behind 
heavy" clouds dt darkness. there are 
little beats that go to and from the 
North coast of the St. Lawrence to 
the South. Each of these little boats 
Is filled with luggage. Much luggage, 
most of which is packed in trunks.
The tranks are handled carefully, lov
ingly, gently. The boats silently make 
their moorings on the South side of 
the St. Lawrence, where the trunks 
are unloaded. From there they are 
carefuly shipped to points South.
New York is one of these points 
South. There are others. A good 
many of these trunks. It is said, go to 
hotels. Where else should a trunk be 
sent? Others are sent to private res
idences, 
rooms above 
many places 
sent.”

It is generally admitted that wheth- 
from Canada,

*
Calgary. Alts , May 26 —The Na

tional Independent Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire convention 
passed an amendment to its consti
tution at the morning session, today, 
eliminating individual members. Miss 
Doyle and Miss Gooderham made an 
appeal for a more democratic spirit 
among the members of the Order, 
which, it was reported has enlarged 
its membership to include chapters 
for shop employees &\\ those women 
who go out to work by the day. Sev
eral speakers emphasized the need of 
Mvlng down the general opinion that 
Daughters of the Empires are like 
society women, who have no other 
aim in 1116 than to loll around, dress 
up and attend social functions. Clos
er touch with all classes toward the 
final elimination of class distinction 
wae strongly urged.

,-v The presentation of “Moote’e Wife," 
a comedy to three atets^ by the mem
bers of the Rock wood Comfort Club 
in SL Paul’s Hall, delighted a large au
dience.

The entertainment wae exception
ally good and the various members of 
the cast should feel proud of them
selves, 
parts wtth 
evidence of clear interpretation of the 
parts assigned them. The play was 
under the personal direction of J. L. 
Robertson.

(Between Acte I. end TL Mise Gladys 
Gibbons gave same delightful imper
sonation», while between Acts II. and 
III. a vocal duet was rendered by Mise 
Geraldine MeLtek and Elmer Beldtog, 
assisted by the following chorus: 
Misses Greta Tnentowsky, Elsie Rook 
Blanche McColgan, Saille MacDonald, 
Ruth Milne, Greta Love and Alice 
Young. Mrs. Harold Allison acted aa 
the accompanist.

The proceeds of the play will be 
given to the St. Paul's Memorial Fund. 
“Monte’s Wife” will be repeated this 
evening, and on account of its worthy 
cause should be weU patronised.

The oaet of characters was as fol-

Marie Ribeau, the girt from Parte— 
Miss Gretohen Myers.

Officer McCormack, who seen his 
duty and done it—Gordon Smith.

Kloompy. twelve days from Copen
hagen over—Mies Gladys Jones.

Mrs. Ramey Hopscotch, fair, fat and 
forty—Mista Marian Terry.

Dorothy May. just out of college— 
Mies Winn tired Morrow.

Lucy Hunter, our tittle wife — Miss 
Oreh Fisher.

Tod Hunter, a young dancing master 
—Amond Young.

Montgomery Ray (*Monte”), Grand/- 
pa's grandson—Marvin White.

Otis Hammerhead C•Grandpa”), from 
Yellow Bud, Ohio—Hilton Crowley,

The following is the synopsis:
Scene — Reception room of the 

Hunter Dancing Academy, Chicago.
Time—Tomorrow.

C/ -Princess Mary won the hearts of 
all the Incurables when she visited 
their hospital and home on Putney- 
hdll yesterday, says the London Daily 
Express, looking very pretty in a 
black crepe de chine Crook, finished 
with a white collar and a black straw 
hat. Moat of the invalids lay in the 
porch and watched the royal guest as 
she walked through the grounds carry
ing a bouquet of pink roses tied wlta 
pink tulle, which had previously been 
presented to her. on her way to plant 
a little hawUborn tree With a silver

1 thought the Princess worked very 
energetically In her efforts really to 
cover up the roots of the tree, and 
the head gardener of the hospital 
grounds wiit-h whom she chatted for 
some time nodded approvingly while 
she worked. Before the tree-planting 
ceremony Princess Mary received 
many purses of money from subscrib 
era to assist the upkeep of the hos
pital. and after tea with the Duchés* 
of Wellington, Lady Stamford ham. 
and Miss Yorke, who was In attend 
a nee, she walked through the wards 
chatting with all the patients, who 
afterwards had many tales to tell ot 
our King's daughter.

Girl Scouts from Olapbam formed a 
guard of honor, and long lines of peo
ple filed up outside the hoeptitai 
grounds to catch a glimpse of the 
Princes» as she drove away. Before 
her visit to the hospital. Princess 
Mary visited the Wandsworth Infant 
Centre, in which she is interested.

A large audience attended St Rose's 
Hall last evening and greatly enjoyed 
the last production of the season Of 
the Dramatic Chib, when they present
ed "A Man from Old Virginia."

The hall was taxed to capacity and 
those who witnessed the play were 
most enthusiastic in their praise for 
the members of the cast who display
ed their efficiency in the handling of 
the various roles, 
centred around a New England village 
with the old homestead about to be 
sold at auction and only the timely 
arrival of Darius Dubbs the Man from 
West Virginia saved the trying situa
tion In which Rose Raleigh was plax>

did i
1 I haNIGHT TRAVELLING* *

By Margaret WlddemeiN
All along the way,

As through the night we go,
I see the little houses 

In lighted row on row.

The train goes flying by 
And sounds its whistle clean 

And all the waiting firms os.
They hold their tights and hew;

A million houses, mile on mile,-»
I press the pane to see,—

And each ha« lights that wait It» own* 
As my light waits for me.

All the little houses^
And every one alight T 

God keep the people happy 
That wait in them tonight 1.

That Will Be Heaven.
There are different Ideas of Para- 

dise, says the Ottawa Evening OUU 
zen; bu most weary women will admit 
it is something like a kttchen with sir 
big strapping hired girl who loves* 
work washing dishes el the MtdLoxM 
sink. "-T

[*

They went through their 
and precision and gave

the <
I wa

The play itself “I
gree 
not -
I de

ed.
In the leading role of "The Man 

from Old Virginia,” J. J. O’Toole the 
old favorite of amateur productions, 
handled hie part in a most capable 
manner and won his- audience from the 
start. He received a most enthusiastic 
ovation on his appearance and untn 
the test curtain dropped he was the 
creator of many hearty laughs.

Miss Kathleen Crawford in the lead
ing feminine role gave a pleasing por
trayal which was most refined to a do 
gree. This Is Miss Crawford’s ftrat ap- 
pearance in “a lead” and her acting In 
this role is worthy of much favorable 
comment.

J. J. McGrath, J. Morrisey and Joe- 
eph Fitzgerald pleased all with their 
acting and received a goodly share of 
the numerous plaudits.

Miss Alma O’Toole and Leslie Rog
ers in the character parts of “Yennle 
Yen-sen" and “Deuteronomy Jones” 
were the recipients of much hearty ap-

Degrees For Women

At Oxford

Members of Women’s Facul
ties Will Sit With Equal 
Rights Upon Boards and 
Committees at Ancient 
Seat of Learning.

at present prices.
" which is better

bad;
T.

1
Never Loet It.

From a teehlon advertisement,—, 
"Peris moves the welst-llne.*—.Am
erican Paper.

But le Is believed that the 
men's strong right arm will succeed i 
In recovering it.—Punch.

Suggested Reform 

Of Prayer Book

THE ZION CHURCH
EPWORTH LEAGUE

1CYoss-AttanLic Newn Service. (Copy
right.)

Oxford. May :?6.—A neither elgn&l vic
tory has been won by forward-moving 
woman; and that. too. at Oxford. This 
immemorial fortress of conservatism 
has been taken by storm, and soon the 
voice of woman will be lifted up in 
the Sanctum of the Celibates. Oxford 
hae decided to award degrees to 
en stud ente exactly the same as to 
men.

For some years the University has 
been attended by women students, but 
they were never technically admitted 
to membership, and came without the I Act I.—That afternoon, 
hope of obtaining degrees. Their curri- Aot H—That night, 
cuium was modelled almost exactly Act ML—The next morning, 
upon that If the Honore Schools which 
lead Oxford men to the degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts.
Now, the Universitly decrees concern
ing degree» will apply equally to both 
sexes; an# members of the women’s 
faculties will sit with equal rights up
on examination boards and commit
tees.

Activities of the Season Con- 
eluded Last Evening by 
Presentation of Four-Act 
Comedy, "The Young Vil
lage Doctor.”

W. A. Service For 

Eight Missionaries
Modem Democracy and Deli

cacy Responsible for Some 
of the Changes — Word 
"Obey" Under Discussion. 1MPERIAHeld in Toronto Recently— 

Rev. Canon Gould Gave 
Address—Right Rev. the 
Bishop of Mackenzie River 
Present.

A special Anglican Women’* Aux
iliary service for eight outgoing mis
sionaries waà-.held recently at St. Bar
nabas' Churcfi, Danfortih Avarme. To
ronto, the sermon being preached by 
the Rev. Canon Gould, and the com
mentary prayers and benediction said 
by the Right Rev., the Bishop oi 
Mackenzie River.

At the close of the servirai during 
the singing of the hymn, the eight 
missionaries went up to kneel before 
the altar, while the closing prayers 
were said by the Bishop. They were 
Miss Naftel, appointed to take charge 
of a new school of halfbreed children 
in the diocese of the Yukon; Mr, 
Jackson and Miss Booy, the latter a 
trained nurse, both to go to Hay 
River diocese; Mis® McLenaghan. Car- 
cross. Yukon; Miss Gilmour. Le Pas, 
north east Saskatchewan ; Miss Rey
nolds, Moose Fort; Mr. Percy Smith, 
Herschell Island, and Mias Hawkins

The members of the Epworth K
} League of the Zion Methodist Church u>ndx>^_ May 36.—The latest object 
concluded their activities for the sea- 0j refonn is the Church of Eng- 
son with the presentation of a four land prayer-book.
act comedy entitled “The Young VU- Canon Dalton, ot Windsor, lu» 
lMe Doctor in the school room last i brought out a new «Union of the 

-evening. Miss E. Good trained the prayer-book containing a number of 
; members ot the cast and directed the alterations, first and foremost anion*
I play. X large audience was present which is the omission of that muca- 

jn fact the Hail was filled to capacity, debated word obey In the marriage 
The different vdles and gentlemen service. Another change is u> eubstt- 

■who took part g|/e very creditable tuta prosperity for a-eakh In the 
performances and the audience show- prayer for the King, se ft la believed 
id lte eppreciation by frequent ap- In modern meaning ■ w-ealtti conveys 
nlause too material an impression. A demo-

Between the acts solos were render- cratic suggestion is to substitute ‘The 
-ed by Mrs. Roy Ring, Miss Marjorie Ministère of the Crown' for All the 
ILane and Mrs. Good. These added Nobility." In the prayer for those «et 
greatly to the evening’s interest. Miss in authority.
Lillian Bromfeld proved a suitable ac- Other alterations are being made in 
eompanlst the marriage service.

Music très furnished during the Eliiabethen English of the exhort a- 
course of tho evening’s entertainment tlonat the beginning of the marriage 
iby the Exmouth Street Methodist service to being modified to eult the 
Church orchestra as well as Wet- greater delicacy of modern Ideas, 
more's orchestra. the subject of omet lntere. to

During the evening candy and re- the new bride, le that In place of the 
freahments were sold by a committee old. ’’Wilt thou obey end serve trim, 
rin charge of Misa Mildred Wood. love, honor and keep him" in the quee- 

The following took part In the en- tion to the woman, we are to have 
■ tertalnment: Mieses Helen Hanna. "Wilt thorn love him. comfort him.
Alice Daley, Haiel Johnston, E. OUve, honor and keep Mm r And again In 
S Gillen, Muriel Puixiy. Lily Wood, J. reply she says only that ehe will take
Weunore, R. Adams, Rev. M. E. Con- bhn to "Lowe him. comfort him.honor annpiin
ron, Kenneth Day. Arnold Johnston, and keep him. In place of to love HTI fll ■ fl II I 111*

i W. MacDougall. Harold Williams, Wal- trim, honor and obey him. Ilf U D I I* MluLnUULIlu
Beane Are An Important Truck nAilT TIHTH rrTT

Crop.— Garden beans are one of the II IM I
Important truck crop* end practically| || l||r I ||ir II Fr g I
every farmer should grow a patahUUlILl I 11ILU I LL I 

either tor «tie or tor home coasump- 1
tion, according to his location. Being 
a leguminous plant, this vegetable 
stores in the soil nitrogen gathered 
from the air. and the cultural methods 
generally given to it leave the ground 
in splendid shape for the following 
crop. The consumer also baa gree» 
advantages in buying them aw they are 
a delicacy, they may easily be canned 
and are considered a very healthy 
food indeed.

One or More Varieties ? To he pro
fitable and palatable, garden beans 
should be eaten when the pods are 
well grown but still green, and this 
period only lasts during about a week 
of the plant’s life This ts why a suc
cession of sowings Is generally made 
by persons who desire to have this fine 
vegetable on their table for any 
length of time. It waa suggested that 
a number of varieties of different 
sons, put In the same day, might do 
as well and this prompted on experi
ment at Op Rcmge.

The Cape Rouge Experiment.—The 
object was to compare the yield of 
green pods from one variety, sown at 
four different Intervals of about a 
week, with that of four varieties of 
different seasons the same day. The 
results of five years showed that 
Round Pod Kidney Wax. sown at four 
different intervale, yield at the rate 
of 3.139 quarts of green pods per acre, 
whilst Round Kidney Wax, Stringless 
Green Pod, Early Red Valentine, Retu- 

the same day. yielded at the 
rate of 3.1298 quarts per acre.

One Variety Generally Enough.—
The difference between the two meth
ods waa only around five per cent, 
which is practically negligible, and it 

that either will about give the 
same results Persons who would 
rather make only one sowing, and be 
done with it, wfll have, of course, to 
choose varieties of different Reasons, 
whfisr others who prefer to sow all 
Interval* of a week or ten «toys, should 
take an early variety, such as Rounu 
Pod Kidney Wax or Pencil Pod Wax. 
so as to get the first edible pod* a* 
soon sa possible.

Save Your Own Seed.—Probably thg

This Time She Vamp* Three Crusty Old P-H-Jm 
Namely Templar Saxe, Geo. Fawcett and

Conway Tearie. . j

CONSTANCE TALMADGE H
In the Exquisitely Humorous Affair After ’■§ 

Anthony Wharton’s Play

“TWO WEEKS”

the
poaAIDS TO ECONOMY.

When Ualng a Lemon.
In using a lemon for a cold, the 

Juice will be much more effective if 
you fiyst roast the lemon, Besides you 
will get nearly twice as much juice.

A bottle of dried-up glue will be
come so ft is a little vinegar la placed 
in the bottle.

oth
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Witanstede School 

At The Y.M.C.A. Gym

nuv

Use tin pans and kettles over gas; 
they heat quickly.

Stale bread can be used as a basis 
for many meat dishes.

•TV
tur

1The forcible the
Physical Demonstration Given 

Last Evening Proved De
lightful Entertainment — 
Programme Divided Into 
Two Parts—T. C. Armour 
the Director.

Head of the Family (reading): *‘I 
see that Professor Wiseman has decid
ed that the world wfll come to an end 
next Christmas Day.”

Johnny ( eagerly) : "Before or after 
dinner, father?”

dd*

t

YOU WILL HOLD YOUR SIDES WITH LAUGHTER aa “Goldie 
Locks’’—Connie Talmadge—applies her vamping powers on three 
crusty old codgers with whom she becomes

of «Still others go to private 
saloons. There are 

to which a trunk can be
, , . . acquainted In a country

place In escaping from an ungallant lover. The etotyr scintillates with 
genuine humor and piquant fun but never overstepping the border of 
good taste or propriety. You remember Miss Talmadge In her previ
ous flirtation hits, well, this one is as good if flot better.

VO*There is a tendency among liveli
hood-earning women to think that 
the ' plums’’ in ah professional, com
mercial and Industrial careers ar-

than merit, claims a writer in the 
London Daily Graphic.

This outlook hue a very detrimental 
effect upon the prospects. In thinking 
that influence to the surest etepptog- 
stone to success they subconsciously 
prevent merit from having the chance 
to assert itself. They set up a bogey 
at the back of their mind®, and he is 
henceforth the destroyer of the incen
tive to work at the highest level.

Merit is a safer door than influence 
by which to enter and competitive 
walk In life. Influence may, and often 
does, turn the key to the possibilities 
of coveted positions or untold wealtn, 
but if & girl has not the ability, re
sourcefulness and strength necessary 
to stand alone and surmount the dlf- 
ticukiee awaiting her on the Inside— 
weffl.it generally means a tragic ten
ure involving loss of dignity.

When merit is recognised that to

P*
atii
sidYouth, grace and skill combined to 

make the Physical Demonstration giv
en by the Witanstede School at the Y. 
M. C. A. Gymnasium last evening a 
very dellghtfdl entertainment The 
demonstration marked the close of the 
classes and was given under the di
rection of T. C. Armour who. with his 
pupils, muet be congratulated upon the 
«scellent results of the season’» tram-

influence ratherthrough er the liquor comes 
from warehouses, or from stills, com
mercial aud private, the United States 

has not provided suffici-
1Even Funnier Than Her “A Virtuous Vamp” ofgovernment 

ent funds for the enforcement of pro
hibition In places where the people 
do not want it enforced. The same 
Congress that headed the prohibition 
crusaders In passing the enforcement 
law now decline to set aside the enor* 

funds which would be required

the

A >ATHLETIC REVIVAL
IS GOAL OF GREECE

dAlso Canadian Pictorial and the 
Klnograms Budget itoe. »yThe programme was divided Into 

two parts opening with Figure March
ing to which the entire class took part 
and which was carried out with pre
cision, the girls looking neat and ath
letic in their Gym suits of navy blue 
with white middles. A very pretty 
wand drill followed, after which group 
games were played consisting of bun 
hueue^ head and tall to*, and dodgle 
balL Two squads then did mat wont, 
while parents and friends gazed with 
surprise at the accomplishments of toe 
Blrls who could wWi such apparent 
rase repeat the "stunts ' done by the 
instructor.

The next item

Greece has expropriated 30,000 
drachma* for the completion of a mili
tary gymnasium and school for ath- 
letca. The Stadium has been turned 
Into a school for the training ot of- 

1 fleers amid physical directors far the 
educational institutions. These move
ments constitute a part of the effort 
Greece ta making to regain a high 
place in the realm of world athletics*

Hospital Rations.
The nurse had just taken Rasrtus' 

temperature when the doctor arrived.
"How are you feeling, my man?" 

he Miked.
•'Hungry, doctah. hungry."
"Haven't they given you anything 

<o eat?”
“All I got. doctah, was a little piece 

of glass to 8Udk."

in
to stop smuggling across the borders 
of Illicit traffic in the cities. Con
ditions In New York ere said to be 
parallel in many other parts of the 
United States. Albany for Instance is 
famed for its wetness, and similar 
reputations are- borne by various cit
ies East and West.

The newspaper investigators de
clare that drinking In the home has 
grown to proportions equal almost to 
those of European countries. Many 
family has Its private stock. If it has 
not, it gets it or makes. The intro
duction of private stills into the home 
Is said to have spread fast. Formulas 
for whiskey, beer and wine are given 
as freely as In days long past when

No puffed-up, burning, tender, 
aching feet — no corns or 
callouses.

:
FRIDAY—SATURDAY eto

AWally Reid In "Double Speed” 
Boy Scout Serial—No. 2.

H untn g Lions with a Camera

]

<*1
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“Tiz” makes sore, burning, tired 
feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
go the aches and pains, the corns, cal
louses, blisters, bunions and chil
blains.

’Tiz” draws out the acids and
poisons that puff up your feet No 
matter how hard you work, how long 
you dance, how far you walk, or how 
long you remain on your feet “Tlx” 
brings reetful foot comfort "Tlx” is 
magical, grand, wonderful for tired,
aching, swollen, smarting feet Ah!
how comfortable, how happy you feel. 
Your feet Just tingle for Joy; shoes 
never hurt or seem tight 

Get a box of "Tiz” now from any 
druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever — wear smaller 
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy. Just think! a whole year's 
foot comfort for a few rants.

J
0

pau m y e w
sometimes the fault of Sts possessor.
the writer continuée. She may tamt 
the insight to realize her worth to an 
employer, be too fearful for a rebuff 
to demand the recognition she feels 
entitled to, or too ueiwous of being 
thrown out of a berth to etick up for 
her rights—aU signs of a lack of self- 
confidence. But when merit to built

BnTHUR8. — FRI. — 8AT. 
Matinee, 2.30. Evening, 7J6, 8.45.

THURS. — FBI. — SAT. 
Matinees, 3, 1.30. Evening, 7» &30,

Mien exhibition of 
TeT7 creditable running high Jump 
given by the four girls who have the 
best records of the season in athletic 
work Margaret Page and Margaret 
Stevenson Jumped 4 feet 1 tnch. and 
Marion Currie and Edith BUte 4 feet 

A Folk Dance wae both graceful and 
well done by aU those taking part 
Next followed apparatus squads who 
used the parallel bare and flying rings 
sod splendid work was done on both 
these* the girls being heartily applaud- 
«I In several Instances.

A Highland Fling In which each girl 
added to her costume a gay tie of plaid 
closed this pan of the programme. It 
wa« well danced with ligbtn 
foot and easy motions.

Mheic for the physical drills was 
supplied by Miss Valde Fenton and 
Miss Audrey Rankin® a pupil of Wit
anstede who presided at the piano 
and played in excellent time.

fl V lti:

A Riot of Rollicking Fun

NEW LYRIC CO.
I» a Big Success

SEE TODAY’S SHOW

“THE ISLE OF YAP”

Masterpiece of Motion 
Pictures

“COURAGE OF 
MARGE O’DOONE”

ofr
A REAL REMEDY 

FOR FALLING HAIR
le*

“DANDERINE” on a bedrock of either technics Gc
knowledge, ability to grasp detail, or 
conscientious work, it Is unusual ter 
it to let Its owner down, Mr. Right 
sees to that, although he often raise* 
mysterious barriers to teat our skill In 
surmounting them.

We must not confuse merit with 
experience. Experience Is a great 
teacher only so long aa we ore eager 
to learn, anxious to expand mentally, 
and determined to acquire knowledge.

If we want 
our thoughts on the word merit ana 
drive the word Influence out of our 
sub-consciousness. The girt who har
bors bogeys In her mind to merely asx- 
ing for failure.

Keeps Scalp Clean end Healthy—Pre
vents Dandruff.Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty.
at
ch

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked and scraggly. when it falls 
out badly and new hair rannot grow, 
the roots rtiould be immediately vital
ised and properly nourished.

To do this quickly, safely and at 
little expense, get from your druggist 

Parisian sage (liquid form) and 
apply as directed.

Parisian sage le guaranteed to abol
ish all dandruff—stop scalp itch and 
falling hair and promote a new growth 
or money refunded. We in great de
mand by discriminating women be
cause It makes the hair so soft, lus- 

attractively and

Thrilling Story. Do «ot Mtoe at,
fitWILL BE SHIPPED EAST.

A. V. Thomas, who has Yoweü and 
Yorkist at the Woodbine, reporte that 
five other horses will be shipped short
ly from Calgary to the Canadian Cir
cuit, and will likely cut In at Mont
real. They are Canadian bred* and 
with the exception of All Smoke by 
Six Shooter—Missing, are ell two-year- 
olda. A. V’. Thomas owns one of the 
Juveniles In Marjorie Wells, by York
shire Lad—Winnie Welle, while B. D. 
Adams has one by Yorkshire lad. 
Mies Alevacot and Joseph Berflara 
owns two in little -Miss, by Utile 
Frier— Missing, end General Retain by 
Leiout Lucy C.

toof REGULAR PRICES3 SHOWS DAILY uwe must chain
th
Ingee. sown a
tc

# A toIn The Pool.

The audience adjourned to the Margaret Page, giving a good example 
swimming pool for the second half of of life saving The girls were very 
the programme which consisted of a ;rim in their boyish bathing suits and 
very fine exhibition of speed swim gay caps and their strong and «kitful 
mtng. back stroke, floating, diving and swimming called for 
four manner* of life saving. Those skms of admiration from those pres
taking part hi this were Misses Mar- ent.
garet Page, Daphne Patterson. Mar- Refreshment* were served by the 

plants each year, for the eext, which garet Hayes. Marion Currie, Viola Me- pupils end Miss Lawson wae con grata 
not only means a oaring of money, I Avtty, (Xnrtenoe Murray and Lois lated upon her school which includes 
but. whiçh l* quite Important, one tslFiirweati^ i. not only training tor the mind, but
thus sure of getting eeed of good vital-1 .Daphne Patterson fell into th. pod such healthful exercise tor the body 
tty and of the right strain. | fully Greased and was rewiued byWn lts curriculum.

0 Ot

al
Uterus, easy to arrange 
ifllpear much heavier than It really is. 
7 A massage with Parisian ease to a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky or
greasy, and delicately perfumed------an
antiseptic liquid free from all danger- 
cue ingredients.

If you want good looking hair and 
plenty of it by all means use Frisian 
sage—a little attention now helps In- 

! sure bountiful hair tor y

v
T

-y expras- b
TODAY

Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7 JO and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

utican be gathered from strong, healthyine,” After 
e” you can- 

mt And a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
frmldse every heir shows new life. 
Vhpr, brightness, more color and

A few cents buys Dander 
on application of "Dander*e

ti
»
Hto\
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T HOW NEW YORK IS “Tbank My Lucky 
OBTAINING rrs Stars I Tried If 

BOOZE SUPPLY
Business CardsRATTRAY’Ss1 La MaritauxThat is What Mrs. Eatenan 

Says After Tanlac Brought 
Back Her Health.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Use Irw,

17 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
BL Joke Hotel Ok. U4.

«V. 81mm» Lee.
F.C.À.

Geo. H. Holder, 
C.A.Claimed That Most of it is 

Shipped from Canada as 
Luggage—St. Lawrence 
River Comes in Handy.

LEE & HOLDER
UVEBN^BUlLOINo” «ÎÂÏSaX, N. K 

Kooou I», jo, 11 P. o. Box 71*. 
Telephone eaekitito 1111.

10c. straight
Rich, Mild and Fragrant

llama end their educe wee ot e etand-

LUtaeea Nellie MoKtimon, HBeea, 
Ictifath «nd Dort» Beery 
•leasing portrayals which, 
d moet heartily.

The Village Choir, composed of B.,
A. O'Toole, Eugene GUIs, Jack Mdh^i 
lids and William McManus, rendered 
lèverai selections.

Mieses Helen O’Toole and Florence 
McKinnon in minor idea pleased alj „ 
iritii their wlneome manner.

Between Acta II. and DL Meemt J» 
)*Oonnor and 8. E. McBride played a 1 f 
run bone duet and were fomoed to re- 
ipond to several encores.

Mrs. J. J. O'TooOe acted

benefit by 
taking Tanlac, that I teel k my duty 
to make a statement about my exper
ience for the benefit of other*" eaid

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager
meoetvJ

Mrs. Carrie Batman of 80 Sheriff 9L, ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St Jobs', loading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHHRTT CO. LTD

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. B. L C.

St John, iN.B,etthe Row Dru* Store,DILUTED WOOD
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.ALCOHOL USED BRITISH BANKS 

"FORM ALLIANCES 
ON CONTINENT

“Ever since 1 had the ’flu' about Oivfi Engineer and Arohtteet 
Surveys and Reporta 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

®0 Princess Street
Or ’Phona Main 658.

three years ago, I have been tn esioh 
a rundown condition that I hardly 
knew how to keep going. 1 had no 
appetite and Jusit felt no dead tired all 
the time that my housework web too 
much for me and I had to «top every 
little while and have a red. My con
dition got worse and worse until I was 

New Tort, May 26—When I, a law ?£**?**** 
not a law71.aque.tlon that la being J ‘
freely ailted In thin city, by thornwho favor prohibition and by the. K^TL^tiothe. I JSSd
who oppose It. Investigations Just atae *11 through my
completed by several leading news- ”” TSm** tît wnMWth. rest

at night because I would wake up every 
hour or ao with a Jump end all through 
the day I was ao limp and llMenb that 
I was good for nothing.

“I heed often heard of people getting 
great benefit from Tanlac, but it we» 
not until about three months ago that 
I decided to try K myself. I thank 
my kooky stars I did, for the way 1 
have Improved 4» just wxmderM. It 
gave me a dandy appetite and I found 
that I could eat things that I hadn't 
dared to touch for yeare and I never 
have a bit of Indigestion or gae. 
have gained several pounds to weight 
and bave so much more strength and 
energy that J believe I can do my 
work easier then ever before, and I 
never get all tired out like I used to. 
I sleep right through the night with
out once waking up. and get up to the 
rooming eh fresh ah e daisy. I really 
cuaYt say enough good about Tanlao 
amid heartily recommend It to every
body who euffere ua I did*

Tanlao is sold In SL .tohn by Ross 
Drug Company and the leading drug 
gist in every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlao repre
sentative.—Advt.

In consequence of the adoption of 
Daylight Time In fit. John, Suburban 
traîne on Canadien National Railways, 
between SL John and Hampton will

Found in Cheap Joints, Price 
Per Drink Ranging from 
Thirty Cents to One Dollar.

St. John. N. B.

I on and after Monday. May 24th, run
POYAS & Co., King Square 

JEWELERS
full Haas Od Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. MIS-11

otic hour earlier theoehown In present 
Time Tabla Suburban trains will leave 
for Hampton HJ* A m, 6.16 p. m„ 
9.30 p. <n„ Atlantic Time. Returning, 
Suburban trains will leave Hampton 
6.46 a- m_ 13.86 noon, 6.30 p. in., At
lantic Time. Train No. 24 for Sussex 
will leave St. John 4.16 p m„ Atlantic 
time. Train No. It wiU leave Sussex 
for SL John 6.18 a. tn., Allantlo time. 
Travel lent are adviced to note t-h tutti 
changea In the Suburbans end Sussex 
trains.

We have fifty double service 
tire* guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.mirât for the evening's entertain* In Latter Years Have Also 

Lined up With Scotch and 
Irish Banking Institutions.

Other sises on nppllootlon. 
DMlan writ, for ipoclcl agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
164 Duke Street St. John. N. B.

tNIGHT TRAVELLING. "

By Margaret Wlddemer.
ill along the way,

Aa through the night we go,
[ eee the little houses 

In lighted row on row.

«to train goa Hying by 
And sounds Its whistle clean 

And all the waiting houses.
They hold their tight, end hM|

A million housa*. mû, on ntiU,—.
I pres, the pane to see,—

And each hue lights that wait Us own.
Aa my light waft, fur ma

All the little houses 
And every one aught T 

Sod keep the people happy 
That wait in them tonight l

That Will Be Heaven.
There are different Ideas of Para- 

Use, says the Ottawa Evening otitJ 
ten; hot moet weary women wfU admit 
It Is something like a Utahan with air 

strapping hired girl who loves» 
work washing dlahea at the kHchedf 
sink.

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,

’PfcoM Main 687

papees of New York purport to reveal 
the fact that “more intoxicating 
liquors are being sold in this city In 
saloons, restaurants, hotels, dives 
speakeasies and kitchen barrooms 
than at any previous time since na
tion-wide prohibition went into effect 
January 16 last.”

The enterprising newspapermen, 
carrying on what was no doubt a 
popular quest, claim to have discover
ed that In New York at least the dry 
laws are being openly disobeyed, and 
that it is not at all difficult for a 
stranger to obalnt his favorlts drink 
at an exhorbltant price. In most of 
the saloons, It la said, 100 proof 
bonded whiskey is being sold at 76 
cents a drink, and, when watered, the 
price paid by the drinker ranges from 
40 cents to 60 cents a drink. In first 
class restaurants as high as $2 is 
charged for a gingerale highball 
which contains about 20 cents worth 
of whiskey,

Colored “hootch,
known as diluted wood alcohol, is still 

wbetng sold In large quantities in cor
oner saloons to the poorer neighbor
hoods, and is also being peddled in 
newly-opened dives commonly called 
kitchen barrooms. The price per 
drink ranges from 30 cents to $1.

The question naturally prises: 
Where does the supply come from, 
since manufacture of liquor In the 
United States is forbidden? This 
question the Investigator of the New 
York Times answers as follows:

‘They say that our neighbors up 
north are the most kindly disposed to 
us when It comes to letting us have 
some of their sparkling spirits. For 
a sum, of course. Geographers tell 
us that the St. Lawrence is a long, 
beautiful river, whose banks are dot
ted with charming little hamlets and 
cities. It is true. The St. Lawrence 
is a long, beautiful river. And at 
points it is quite narrow.

“In circles true and tried they tell 
a story of adventure and romance 
such as might make the brigands on 
the coast of Spain blush with shame 

let the tameness of their sport. Oft 
%ln the stilly night, the story begins, 

L wlwhen the moon Is bidden behind 
heavy* clouds <$f darkness, there are 
little hosts that go to and from the 
North coast of the St. Lawrenoe to 
the South. Each of these little boats 
Is filled with luggage. Much luggage, 
most of which 1» packed in trunks. 
The tranks are handled carefully, lov
ingly, gently. The boats silently make 
their moorings on the South side of 
the St. Lawrence, where the trunks 
are unloaded. From there they are 
carefuly shipped to points South. 
New York is one of these points 
South. There are others. A good 
many of these trunks, it is said, go to 
hotels. Where else should a trunk be 
sent? Others are sent to private res
idences, 
rooms above 
many places 
Bent."

It Is generally admitted that wheth* 
from Canada,

ARE EXTENDING TO
SOUTH AMERICA

l
HAROLD A ALLEN ?» Brussels SL •7iApctiJteot

SPMM Offer to Portias (hat Proposa 
_ „ to Build at Once.
*■ O- Boa 23 Telephone Connections

•T. JOHN, N. R
NOTICE.

New Policy Has Resulted in 
More Modem Attitude To
ward Outside Business.

The grist mill at Webster, Wharf 
will grind every Thursday In every 
week.

DOMINION
"smiawi^

^General Sales-Office*
MONTRKAl

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat. Mill and" General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
•Phones M. 22»; Residence, If. 2261.

•rruH-v- 
Ml COALSALBERT E. MORRIS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

the McMillan press
88 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

I QnowKAtlamtlc News Service. (Copy
right.) By R. Denham.

Londcu, May 26.—A broader view 
than regarding every other bank as an 
enemy has gradually developed among 
English banjos. It 1» recognized that 
•banks not working exactly in the same 
sphere may benefit by joining hands, 
and of late years quite a number of 
all tance» have been brought Into force 
linking banks to many ways, under 
condftkMto which would not have been 
dreamed of In pu at years.

Taking first the live great banks, 
the London Joint City & Midland has 
linked Itself up with an Irish bank 
and a Scotch bank by taking practi
cally the whole of their shores. In 
this cose the alliance Is & nm’jter of 
necessity because If the bank had 
wholly absorbed both 1 institutions it 
would hove lost the benefit of issue of 
notes that they had the power to 
make, which issues would have lapsed 
If the bunks had ceased to exist in 
their old form. Outside these alliances 
the London Joint City & Midland has 
entered Into close relationship with 
some of the leading Continental banks, 
such as- the Banco Commerciale tn 
Italy and the Société Generale in 
France. These arrangements do not 
tovodve any participation In their cap
ital, but the alliance Is closer than a 
mere working arrangement.

The next English leading bank—
Lloyds—ha» adopted a different 
policy. .It recently acquired practical
ly all the shares to a Scotch bank and 
all the shares In the London River 
Plate Bank which operates in South 
Amertea. Beside® this It has large in
terests in the British Bank of West 
Africa, tho National Bank of New Zea
land, and Lloyds and National Pnovxn- 
cltl Foreign Banks, which latter la an 
auxiliary representing these two lead
ing banks on the Continent.

Lloyds has also a large interest to 
the British Italian Corporation and In 
the British Trade Corporation, so that 
Its Interests are now widespread. It 
Is believed it Intends to carry this 
principle further.

Barclays Bank has adopted a pro
gressive policy. Ia has acquired a 
controlling Interest In tho Colonial 
Bank, has recently purchased practi
cally all the shares In a Scotch bank 
and has acquired a predominating In
fluence in a Lancashire bank, which 
district of England 1» somewhat 
averse to tie banks being absorbed by 
London Institutions. It Is now arrang
ing to secure control of another bank 
—the AngloiEgyptlan. Furthermore,
Barclays through its auxiliary Institu
tion, Cox & Company ( France), which 

You’d Be Surprised—at the amount works upon the Continent, has got lo
ot groceries you can get for a dime at to touch with quite a number of other 
the Veteran’s Fair, St. Andrew's Rink, banks, as the shares of Cox & Co.

------------ ------------ (France) ere largely held by the Bank
ANDOVER NOTES. British South America, the Colonial

Mr. Cecil Turner spent the week- Bank, the National Bank of South Af- 
end at his home to Meductic, ^ Bank of Taiwan and the Bank

Mr. end Mr». Reed Bedell and fsm- ^ Montreal. It has also a very close 
ily ■!>«* the holiday with relatives connection with the Banca Italian a dt
in Wood-stock. __ Soonto, and has relations with Conti-

Mr. Dyson Walacecame from Wood- neMaj banks, the latest announced be- 
etook on Friday to visit his stater, Mrs. ln_ üie Banque de Commerce of Ant- 
A F. Macintosh.

Mr. and MraHughO. Ervin and London County Wejtmlnster *
children motored to Caribou on Sal- P|Uis B>nk hM not developed *> tree-
ur?*7', „ ™ ____ re, but has an auxiliary o( Its own en-

Mr. Im Green of Plumer Rodk. wee tltl#) the London County Weatiiilnuter
____ _ Bank (Partsl. Lid., whidh ha* now a*

(Mr. George Keith. Woodstock, «pent ^blkhed office» in Spain, /ranee and 
paîî~1 nilLemie — other parts of the Continent, and has
. »l«o acquired all the til are* In an
nrJSSS”1 Ti*ltor ot ^tor-hall lrleh ben)L It ba« a large hokltng In
WUr -Vc,____ an important Canadian back, the

^Ltt^her^aïïS' «"Y»! Ban ko< hM recent-
‘ “ ' ly announced an agreement with the

■"*. ,*Tr, . . . . I Banco National Uttremarino wherebybem Tl“ SSu°° Inatltnlion will be It. special
‘ Mra^tdirroof'st1 John. 1» the meat rtent In Portugal, the Portuguese Col.

Mra. .MoCrea of 6t John, to the greet ^ Bnll|1 ^ National Pro-
rnïïn-SSTofOU. -*^1 A '^InxS^' wire

leaple, spent the weeksmd at Mr. t* *ure rte^ntauxIlAry wlm
cor*. wr„h^ “2î :aA T. ££r*a£r,t£

Bank.
The action eg the Mg Bve In Ihna 

allying themeeWe* with othc- Inriltu- 
Une ha» not beon without Its Infln- 

tn other dtrerdlon*. William»
Deacon'» Bank, which rank* a» lire 
moat Important hank next to tn* lead
ing live, made an agreement with the 
Angle-South American Bank and the 
London * Brazilian Bank, whereby a 
ayatem of mutual working wae organ
ized. Following upon 4M» a group ol 
smaller English hank* formed be
tween them the British Over»**» Bank 
to operate a» an Institution abroad aa 
to their direct agent Included in I his 
group were the AngloBondi American off.
Bank, the Dominion Bank of Canada,
Gtyn Mills Currie * Company, Charles 
Hoar* * Company, the Imperial Otto
man Bank, the Northern Banking Com
pany of Ireland, the Union Bank ot up the nerves and keep» you feeling 
Scotland A William* Deacon ■ Bank flue and It. Go to any drugs let tar a 
These eight Institution, took up halt 
the capital of the new hank, the other 
half being «nbacribed by the public 
and It k now working with consider
able energy. Provision baa been made others My about the wonderful power

of Nlooted to break the tobacco haML 
He know» end he ora he «rested w 
tell you the full truth. ,

this manner. It has Just announced 
the formation, in «injunction with a 
banking arm in Warworn, of an Anglo- 

which ft will hold a

in svoamu sr

R. P. * w. F. «.ARP, UistTIO 
Agents at 61 John.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

It UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 171.

Polish Bank, In 
large Internet.

This system ot alliances has revolu
tionised in a very important manner 
the method» of working adopted by 
British bankers. Instead of being tn- 
etitutlane with an ineular view of ar
ising they have become international 
to outlook. ThJa muet affect their fu
ture working. Not only conditions to 
the United Kingdom affect them, but 
Important event» In the Colonie» and 
to foreign oountrie» mult tiro halve 
their weight.

ANTHRACITE
PEA COAL

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

at pres ant prices.
’’ which is better FRANCIS S. WALKER 

tary and Heating 
Engineer 

No. 14 Church Street
1 Sani

Low price*.
R J*. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

"G. RM
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee ol the 
Finest Material*. 

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Never Last It.
IPram a fashion advertisement!—,; 

“Paris moves the waist-line.*—Am-j 
Brican Paper.

But is is believed that tbs _____
main's strong right arm will mowed 1 
In recovering it.—Ptmoh.

MANITOBA CROPS
COMING WELL Jemseg Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
QhrH Engineer and Grown Lead 

Surveyor.
Ï4 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

'Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

Regina, fiaeto. May 26—The high 
wind» of last week toudhed practically 
the whole of the Province causing 
from alight to Incalculable damage to 
early crops, according to a report is
sued by (the statistics branch of the 
Province by the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Wheat seeding la practically com
pleted to the Province, according to 
the report and a large percentage or 
t<he crop Is already above ground. Sev
eral points In the Southern part of the 
Province report rain needed, although 
the moisture situation generally ap
pears to be satisfactory. There has 
been no damage from grasshoppers or 
other Insects to date.

SYDNEYCOALJeautsg, May 36.—The steamer 
ChiaanpLaln made her first trip of the 
season on Saturday, May 22nd. having 
a large number of peawngvrs.

On Saturday evening a ,pl« and bas
ket social was held to the public brill, 
under the auspices of the Ladies' Sew
ing circle. There woe al*n a tale of 
fancy good», end toe créera, tickets 
were sold tor a quilt which '
by Mr. Frank Reardon of Whites 
Cove. The proceed» of the evening 
amounted to $60.

Miss Nellie Rankins b»ta returned 
home after a short visit in St. John.

Mr. Edwin Oowan of St. John, spent 
a few days with friends h**re.

Mr and Mrs. AshUjf 
and family of Upper Gage 
visiting her mother. Mr», Arcbaleue 
Puirly.

Mise A gust» 
spent Sunday here, the guest of Mrs. 
Charles M. Colwell.

Mr. Laurence Ferris of Fredericton, 
was the guest of Mrs. Jaflson Ferris 
on Sunday.

Miss Louise Colwell of fit. John, 
spent Sunday at home.

Mtas Vona Currie of St. John, wa-s 
the guest of Mrs. Jamee A. Colwell.

Mr. Horace Purdy of St. John, spent 
the week-end el Mr. Onzlo Rirdy.

Mr. Gerald Cowan of fit John, was 
the guest of Mrs. J. R. Dyketn&n for 
the week-end. *•

Mtos Marian Dykemaa of Lower 
Jemseg, to visiting friend» here.

Mm. William McDonald mod son. 
Eugene, spent Sunday with Mra Arn
old Dyheman.

iMt*s Greta Currie, who le teaching 
school at Writerboro, came home for 
the holMey.

Mr. and Mra E. P. Dykemam end 
family motored from 8t. John for the 
holiday end were the gueehs of Mra. 
Archelaus Purdy.

Mr. Leslie Colwell returned home 
after a trip 4o SL John.

Mr. Harold Springer of fit. John, 
spent Sunday here.

Mise Julia Gunter has returned boron 
after spending several week» to Upper 
Gagetown.

Mise Alma Slocum bee returned to 
her e-dhool in Lower Jemseg. after 
spending the holiday at home.

Mbs Bertha B= ta brook» of fit. John, 
spent Sunday here the guest, of Mrs. 
C. D. Titus.

Mkrs Myrtle Slocum 1» spending a 
few days In St. John.

Mr. Arnold Dykeman has rstnmsd 
home after a thort trip to SL John.

Mra. Charier Dyk-mam of Lower 
Jemseg, to spending a few day» with ; 
her daughter, Mra J. M. Dykeman.

Mr. Joshua D. Colwell returned 
home after spending a week to fit.

Mr. Frank L. FVrris fa «pending a 
few days In St. John.

Mr. Reode Ferri* has returned boms 
after a short trip in SL John.

Miss Elsie Rankin « of Frederlotoi, 
spent Sunday art home.

Mr. McAllister motored from Chip- 
on Sunday and wo» tbe guest of 

Mra John R. Ranktne.

O PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Vamiahee, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

PRICES RIGHT.
HARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
’Phone West 17-90.L Prompt delivery guaranteed.

McGivem Coal Co.ee Crusty Old Bachelors-» 
e, Geo. Fawcett and 
Tearie.

C. Arthur Clark. A, Douglas Clark. 
1 Mill gtreet Phon. M. 41AUTO INSURANCE

A»k for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
AB 1* One Polky.

Enquiry tor Rate» Solicite*.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phon* 1636.

, H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

• . a-Vidta Bstabrooke 
town, are

TALMADGE He Didn’t See ft.
A country mtaitator .bftlto a funny 

story of an incident that happened in 
bis ohuirdh the other day. During the 
Rermbn a baby began to cry, and its 
mother immediately picked ft up, end 
bogan to -darry ft toward» the door.

‘Stop!’’ the minister eauctadmod. 
“Don't go away; the baby to not dis
turbing me.”

The mother oo-nttinoed her way to 
the door with the very audible re
mark.—

“Oh, ’e aSn'L ain’t 'e? But you're a 
ddeburbto’ of Ion!’*

TrecartsW-ot St, John, BOILER TUBESthe

umorous Affair After 
barton’s Play ELEVATORS MARRIAGE Boiler tubes are almost famine 

Hcaroe, and consequently, high In 
prloe.
Our stocks here have been reeently 
replenished by the arrive! of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.
The miznn usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 din. to 4 In. die. and 
In a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

J
LICENSES 

lr'jued at 
WASSON’S, Main Street

We manufacture Electric Fraldn 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON 6c CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B.VEEKS” VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows

SYDNEY OlBUti, »1 Sydney Street.
F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artist*, Engraver*
WATER STREET.

Imposed on the man who pays taxes 
on property the civic income tax 
seems the most unfair and Inequitable 
of all civic, provincial, and federal Im
posts. Irresponsible people dodge It, 
people living Just outside the corpor
ation escape It, and because it Is con
sidered unjust the burden Is borne 
complatntogly.

: WITH LAUGHTER M “Goldie 
s her vamping powers on three 
becomes acquainted in a country 

it lower. The story scintillât ee with 
ut never overstepping the border of 
lember Mies Taknadge In her prevt- 
e as good if fiot better.

Still others go to private 
saloons. There are 

to which a trunk can be PATENTS
FBTH ERSTO NHA ÜO H A CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada Booklet free.

L Matheson & Co., Ltd.FARM MACHINERY
er the liquor comes 
from warehouses, or from stills, com
mercial and private, the United States 

has not provided suffici-

BOILER MAKERSOLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
(jet our priix» aeü term» betore 

buying elaewbor*.

er “A Virtuous Vamp” Nova SoollaNew Qiaagow
government 
ent funds for the enforcement of pro
hibition in places where the people 
do not want it enforced. The same 
Congress that headed the prohibition 
crusaders in passing the enforcement 
law now decline to set aside the enor- 

funds which would be required

A > All Supplied.
Magistrate (to prisoner changed 

with having caught flrii under utamdard 
weight ) : "And what have you to say to answer to Ibta charge?”

Prisoner: "Nothing your honor, 
except that I thought the fish weighed 
more then two pound*"

“It seems to me sir, that your 
Judgment was entirely at fault; you 
should have weighed them when they 
were caught.**

•Rut 1 bad no see lea" protected the 
prisoner

"No excuse!’’ snapped the magis
trate 'There were scales on the fish ; 
fined five pounds/’

Or. DeVan’* French Pill*
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women. 
Sfc a box. Bold ot all Drug Store*, oi 
mailed to any nddrees on receipt of 
prie The Seobell Drag L’e., 91. C’ath- 
arlaea, Qatartw.

>lctorlal end the 
is Budget fire insurance

to stop smuggling across the borders 
of Illicit traffic in the cities. Con
ditions In New York ere said to be 
parallel in many other parts of the 
United States. Albany for Instance is 
famed for its wetness, and similar 
reputations are- borne by various cit
ies East and WesL 

The newspaper Investigators de
clare that drinking In the home has 
grown to proportions equal almost to 
those of European countries. Many a 
family has Its private stock. If it has 
not, it gets It or makes. The intro
duction of private stills into the home 
Is said to have spread fast. Formulas 
for whiskey, beer and wine are given 
ee freely as In days long past when

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1661.)

War Marine and Motor Cars. 
Asset* exceed I It, 006, WO 

Agents Wanted, 
n W W. FRINK A SON,

SL John

SATURDAY PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Restores Vim nnd Vitality; for Ne: re 
and Brain; Increases "grey matte-; ' a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or 
two for $&, nt drug stores, or by malt 
on receipt of price The Seobell Drug 
Cv., 91. Catharines, Ontario

Sold tn 8L John by The Rose l).*ug 
Co., Ltc«„ 100 King Street.

“Double Speed" 
Serial—No. 2. 
with » Camera

Eire,

Branch Msaogw.

QUEEN insurance CO.
I Security(«wetto*One hundred 
I Million Dollars.

A Bit Mixed.
HttMxar*! — Who are t:’io“c new

comer* in the hou-tto opposite. They 
Spfim weal thy.

Mr*. Dutton-A ycr*—Ob, they don’t 
amount to anything worially; jaat 
mauvay rwyth. as tho Fromch say

Helpful Hint.
He (tenderly*—“It's a mistake for 

a mam to go through life alone.”
She—“Why don't you gel your 

mother to chaperone you?”— Tbe W1

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agenta

V r
’’Insurance That Ineuree”

--------see ue--------
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 caoierbury Street. 'Phone M. 653

A REAL REMEDY 
FOR FALLING HAIR

recipes for ginger bread and pres
erves were passed around. Evapor
ated cherries, raisins, preserved pea
ches and the like are outshining the 
fish and fowl In relative importance 
as articles of the family diet.

Sill another source of home supply 
la the family physician. He can pre
scribe a pint at a time for each pa
tient every ten days provided he 
thinks the patient needs It. Accord
ing to the results of recent inquiries 
a very large number of people appear 
to be suffering from maladies which 
can be alleviated by liquor 
tors prescribe freely, others less so, 
others not at all. But most of them 
can prescribe. The druggists have 
also fallen In line to meet tip 
popular demand for aloohdüc drugs. 
They get their supplies from ware
houses licensed to sell liquor for 
medicinal purposes. One warehouse 
In Brooklyn has changed It name re 
that the word “laboratories” appears 
on its letter heads. It recently sent 
out a circular to physicians stating 
that ft was In a position to fill pro-

Keeps Scalp Clean and Healthy—Pre
vents Dandruff.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked and scruggly, when it falls 
out badly and new hair eennot grow, 
the roots should be immediately vital- 
toed and properly nourished.

To do this quickly, safely and at 
little expense, get from your druggist 

Parisian sage (liquid form) and 
apply aa directed.

Parisian sage is guaranteed to abol
ish all dandruff—stop scalp itch and 
fading hair and promote a new growth 
or money refunded. It's in great de
mand by discriminating women be
cause it makes the hair so soft, lus- 

Kknu, easy to arrange attractively and 
Itpear much heavier than It really is. 
T A massage with Parisian eage la a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky or
greasy, and delicately perfumed----- aa
antiseptic liquid free from ail danger- 
cos ingredients.

If you want good looking hair and 
plenty of it by all means use ISurtoian 
sage—« little attention now helps in- 

! rare beautiful hair tor y

Smoke Too Much?
Let Nicotol 

Help You Quit

Headquarter* For Trunk*. 
.'d suit Case*.

We bate a lets» assortment whit* 
-, «e titering al moderate prime.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

« end 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 440Do you «moke too modi? Thous

ands of men do not know It, They 
want to smoke lee* or quit altogether 
but will not punish themselves to en
dure the craving that follows leaving 

Hucb men need Nicotol which 
kills the craving and makes cutting 
down the use of tobacco or quitting 
altogether easy and pleasant. Nicotol 
cures the craving for tobacco, tones

JOHN J. BRADLEYFERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Peed. OIK* P—*.. OU Heal, 

Ground Oyster Shells
St John FertiKzar and Stock 

Feed Co.
* CHKSLCY *T.

doc-

x 208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.■; M 1665-11

package of Nicotol tablet» wold under 
a steel-bound guarantee of sttatoo 
tton or money refunded.

Note:

TODAY
Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7 JO and 9

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Service*, call at 

Su GOLDFEATHER

Art TOUT dreggirt what

tor the adhesion et other banks so
that if the hank prorea to ho »acriptien» tor any drink* appearing (apetafre.) Tel. *. S4U-UI* to Bkely to bar* additions iaw

\>

a

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St.

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.

THUR*. — FRI. — SAT. 
Matinees, S, 8.30. Bvening, 7» 8-20,

Masterpiece of Motion 
Picture*

“COURAGE OF 
MARGE O’DOONE”

Thrilling Story. Do (Not Mtae *,

REGULAR PRICES
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BIG CAI

1 IN MOTOR FIELD
ki tiw
*e f 
etth.

to Become One of 
the Largest Exportera in 
the World — Her Tractors 
Finding Favor in America.

Italy'» Importance ue n malar emu» 
Waring nation la now freely édita». 
W by the entire twftuilcnl pm. One 
of the loading Bnellah papers derated 
to tiie motor lodoetry ban lamed die 
•tatement tint Italy at the begHgdng 
ot tiie war was the eeoonti meat Inv- 

1 portent motor exporting not lue in the 
world, end bee given proof of tide by 

’pub Staling otTleUd etattaUcs.

tog hi
Am

ergon 
Hie e
In tin 
tare 
et e t 
to am 
be trn

i Mow that the big army contrante 
we «weed. Italy la naturally Inter- 

! u oeted In maintaining bar ponltton on 
A Vie interneUonel motor ear market,
™ ertty that she win export a* least one- 

half of her prodaothm appears to be

tend

TE>

W ra-otitls, At the present time Nm
the Flat Company atone to euportftig from 
twothlrde at lie output, and them ti Mmu 
•very reason to believe than this pro
portion will In

In 11936 Italy wee second to flhe 
Halted States only, and In 1016 its ex
ports bud Increased to £3,161.080. 
while England and France were third 
•nd fourth with £ 1,481,040 and 
£800,400 respectively. Notwtthstamo. 
tog the difficulties of the war Italy 
maintained her position In 1»17 at 
the head of the European motor ex
porting net tons, with a total of 
£4,603,1/20, while England and France 
•adh had a tittle over one million.

During the war Italy not only met 
nil her own motor requirements, but 
contributed very largely towairds the 
needs of her Allies. It to interesting 
to> note that war contracte having 
«eased not a single one of the bfe 

.Italian motor factories has been con
verted to other usee. They have nfll Moi 
been put on a peace footing, but they 
are all continuing the construction of Oat 

1 motor vehicles. Naturally the types fUB. 
have been changed, and among the pj0 
new activities is the ngrtouHural trac
tor and motor cultivators which have 

on the market for a complete 
and have met with unustia-l sue- n 
not only in the countries of Bu- tinB 
but In different ports of America

cUsatr
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HAMILTON BANK TO

ISSUE NEW STOCK
Ohe
Hut

64c.

Hamilton, May 26.-—The atmotmioe- 
ment to made that at the meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Bank of. 
(Hamilton It was decided to Issue $1,- 
000.000 of capital stock, which, when 
token up, will make the pedd-up oaipdtal 
of the bank $5,000,000.

The new shares will be allotted at 
1160 per shore to the shareholders to 
proportion of one new share for every 
four eliares held. The present rate of 
dividend of 12 per cent, will make the 
new shares yield 8 per cent, per an
num.

Montreal May 28. — International 
Paper Company has advanced Quota
tions on newsprint in carload lota 818 
a ton to $116 for third quarter of thto 
W»r.

Pot
$06.

□

.11 Bar Tuberculosis Cottle, 
lgony. Alta., May 28 -Joint path 

«en» t<r have eattir afflicted with tu> 
bsroulosto, barred from entering Al
berta ïhaff lar presented to the Do
minion Government by cdtHee any 
towns to the province as the result of 
a conference held between Alderman 
G. H. Wetoster, of Wie city milk com
mittee, and S. G. Carlyle, provincial 1 
livestock eomml eel oner.

CANADIAN PACIFIC. E
EMany favorable comments are be

ing expressed in press and public 
Upon the inauguration of the improv
ed Canadian Pacific summer train 
service between Montreal and the 

! Maritime Provinces, particularly In 
irritrenoe to the double daily service 
.etch way every day In the week, and 
fBunùtys, too.

. .ever before in the history of rail
roading l ave surth «xoe-ptlonni facili
ties been provided for taking proper 
tcare of the passenger traffic over Ca- 
madlan Pacific tracks between fit John 
toed Montreal and vice versa. The 
■fains themselves, In the matter of 
Snuipment and constructive art, are 
Who last word in the master builders 

Palatial

E

Ingenuity, 
electric lighted berths scientific venti- 
llatlon—-In fact, every modern conceiv
able contrivance far comfort and lux
ury. High grade standard coaches, 
jSnd luxurious diners; everything of 
itho best, plus Canadian Pacific court- 
may and efficiency. The schedules of 
|the expresses are fast and regular, 
jSnd patrons of the Direct Short Route 
are assured that "time" is a para- 

amount feature with every adequate 
.regard for safety. Passenger traffic 
iqrlglnating in St John has the choice 
of trains leaving at 4.30 p.ro. or 7.46 
pan. Atlantic time, the former being 
tdue In Montreal at 7.80 a.ni. making 
[direct close connections with the 
•^Canadian" for Toronto, Chicago, etc.. 

Traffic directed via St

sleepers with

l
E

ktolso Ottawa.
John which originates to Nova Scotia, 
Rrtnce Edward Island and points in 
JfciW Brunswick East of St. John, Is 

/taken care of on the 7.46 p.m. train 
I as also passengers from Nova Scotian, 
,etc„ via Bay of Fund y Service. This 
train Is due at Montreal at 11.26 in. 
At Montreal both trains from the east 
.connect with Canada's Most Famous 
/Train, the Trans-Canada Limited, leav
ing at 6.00 p.m. and completing the 

i-ran to Vancouver in ninety-two hours, 
and the only change to from track to 
track-in the depot in Montreal. Tor
onto to Vancouver eighty-eight hours; 
.Montreal to Winnipeg, forty-one hours 
fifteen minutes.

Cmlng East the first train arrives 
tn fit. John at 6.30 a.m., making djU 
wet connections with Nova Scotia via 
IMgby, and points east of St. John via 
Canadian National system. The second 
express arrives In St. John at 1.00 noon 
making close connections With O. N. 
R. train far the Bast.

The establishment of this new Ca- 
illma HacMc double service each 

«even <l«ars to the week provides 
a wonderful connecting link in travel 
between the I/ower Provinces, Quebec 
and the West In fact between all 
Points East with all Points West the 
Importance of which is apparent, and 
must appeal to all classes of travel, 
and at the same time marks a new 
era along lines of national develop-
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION B

New Brunswick Power CompanyBR0MPT0NHAS 
LARGE TURNOVER

CANADIAN BANK 
INCREASES CAPITAL

TRADE COVERED 
V VERY WTOMANGE

MONTREAL SALES

t«ar
XBU

Amen tiew
Amee VM n iiuiib 7%

Paper Stocks, Cotton and Al
lied Groups Held Swing on 
Montreal

Provincial Bank of Canada to 
Issue $ 1,000.000 New Paid- 
up Capital, Bringing Total 
up to $3,000,000;

MuSket; a Whole, Made 
Only Indifferent, Ifeogress 
Towards FurtherRecovery.

it* “
Abmhl xhv»> i*
MnniMan Ilk end P, . ^44 43*4

106%
■Donate OUT PNl * v w ti v Wk
Oensda Vetment v . a MH 6*
.VWiede VSweflt VO. W 
tannada txwten vx\ ut M 
\Dettvtt United.* a v.lS* 
atom Cannera.-.* wa u 60 
ttow thou Com wwv ax 64la 66
l>om Tex Oom xx\ > .188 

Paper 0>x 96
MacDonald Oem.x x a 26 fa 
Mi l. H and P . «4%

SHuiman'n limited x NN 
Quebec Railway., x » 84 
Rkwtion v,.
Shaw W and P Cox U*>% 106
Bpanleh River Oo«x»* Wti%
ftxmleh River PM. elttfl m
Steel Oo <fan Com, » fa 
Wayegamavk.................* w

t McDougall and Oowaa*)) 
Montreal, Mu y 26. Wîtk 

Steamship* Onu - ÎS.
Steamships Pfd—<®H.
BnuiHait 42^. 42»».
Dom Textile- 1MH4.
Howard Smith Com—108. 116.
Ckm Cem Bond®—9R*4,
Ontario Steal—88.
Horn Iron Oom—65. 86.
Htiawlntgan- -14*6.
Montreal Power—A4. 84%.
18S1 War Lwui—WV*. 92%.
V^8T—War Loam—84V 86.
Atotlbl-66\. 67V 
Lauren Puli»—6. W».
Rlerdon—1«$. 170.
St. Lttwr Flour —W.
Wayagemook—98t*. Qf>
Lyall—64. 68
Quebec Railway—84, 34H 
Quebec Hallway Bend»—61*»,. A3. 
Brerwerto* Corn—60,
Span River Com—4>2%s. 036*.
Span River Pfd—198V 
Hrimipten—164, i«WTV.

Cannera—606*.
Can Gotten—12, %H*.
Can Cent Pfd—W34*.
JM6 War l»an—bél»,
Atlanta' Sugar Com—OS.

Cumulative first Preferred StockMontreal, May S6—fThe paper etocta 
and cotton and allied group* tâtowed 
strength In today’a trading on thv 
Kxcal stock exchange with Brompton 
Iwiding to activity on a turnover ot 
1.876 tit area and reaching a new high 
167V retaining two points net gain 
at the close of 106. The remainder of 
the paper* were irregular with Rlor- 
dvn lowing S'* pointe at It® and Span
ish River preferred adding 1 *4 points 
at 134.

Canadian Co aunt* on trading of Tl^ 
shares rose to a new recant high m 
96‘ti, a not gain of 3% points. Conver
ter* added a point and Textile e frac

Tfwv York, May W^-Tbe.to*** mar 
kat made aply lndtoestont prog new to- 
wwnto furtSer rex'OTery4odao-. although 
development* deeding with flneex-ial 
coadUAone «ontrihutod Ce.a bette rfe*‘l- 
tog. Trading wvenrd acirtder range, 
hut there were no todkeAton* ot pub
lic internet.

Contrary to exportations to many 
quarter* the call money market re
mained fixed at 6.q»er‘ net, white rv- 
iKXvnto of tome loans town to exfdro 
were negotiated at 8 1-45to 6 1*8 l*w 
cent* a «light conceerioaufrom «cent 
raitea

DouKrtJr monetary xmwhie ration* 
xvere avertiuuluvred by the actlvtty of 
flnelgn exohangev wltii htmvy pur-

_____ of i an tifsm to Oactml
FMtotkv Trading to Lheee bille wue 
Add to be larger than rutimiy Urne stove 
the close of the war.

Gorman bille or aiwrks rose tx> 3.16; 
Austrian kronen also made noteworthy 
Improvement, and Italian exchnngxv its 
axprewed In term» ot the Ameriotoi 
dollar, gained over a lire. Speculation 
hoieod largely on trade rohabllltattcxu 
of those countries, to believed to I» an 
important hrotor In their mmtalned «d-

Anvordtag to competent observera 
alow pragmas to ibeing rondo to relief 
from freight congeetion. PKteburgh 
appears <o be the only ventre to show 
marked change from ertlte traffic con- 
gestion, industrial txmdlUv.ie pointed 
anew to a let down to textile and alfil- 
kvied lines of trade, due-to further non
ce Haiti ahox

fitixflee were atixxng at the opening, 
hesttatnt or irregular during the mid- 
nesshxu, and unsteady at the cloee. a 
majority of the todustrtoto nmikto* net 
lower. Crucible Steel wae the one 
promtoemt exception, gaining 7 1-2 
point a prvsnuuably on a drive again** 
the nhorte.

Bates amounted to TRAOOO shares
Liberty bondi, excepting the 3 l-2*s 

were .mostly higher, the foreign group 
«Iso strengthening Total tales per 
value, aggregated $18.600x000

Old V. ti. -Bond* were ttn-rthamged on

Another of the Oanadion bonk» tm
106 found It necessary, in order to cope
41 with it» growing business to have more 

capital and the announcement 1» made 
that the Provtruehi i Bunk of Qanada 
Is to Issue an additional one million 
dollars of new capital, bringing Its 
paid up capital up to three million dol-

, Dividend» payable 1st Mardi, June, September and December. 
Registrars, The First National Bank, Boston.

X, Dividend Cheques Payable aft Par at Any Branch of Royal Bank of Canada, or 
in Boston Funds to Holders in the United States.

96*tMei

...836
Thla Bjmomvoenieiit wilt be of spec

ial interest to fhc jieople of St. John 
and New Brunswick, ns the Inst Rut km 
has three branches in the ctfty and ten 
at vurlous points throughout the prov- 
ir.co. Tive rapid development of this 
baulk particularly In the east, during 
the last few years ho? been a source 
of prkle and grattilwijon to the many 
frtends of the inet Hutton.

The foltowlug Item from the Finan
cial News Bureau of Vaneda Ltd, Mon
treal, tells the story in detail;

“The Directors of the Pravinatol 
Bank of Canada, .us a measure to pro
vide funds for the aooommoduition of 
its customers and the increased busl 
MM being offered, liei-ve decided to 

its paid-up capital by one mil-

TI
■Ml*

i«e. ...i«

In March last an Act wee peeeed by the Government of the Province of New Brun», 
wick under which the rights of the preferred stockholder» are fully protected and divi
dends assured.

The following important points sure embodied in the Act:

1st. The Board of Directors are authorized to fix from time to time such 
rates for Railway Transportation, and Electric and Gas services, which 
may be necessary, after providing for operating expenses, depreciation, 
sinking funds and all other charges, to give them a net return of 8 p.c. on 
the rate base.

2nd. A rate base of $3,100,000 is declared as of the time of the peering 
of the Act. This amount covers the Bonds and Preferred Stocks Issued.

On the present rate base of $3,100,000, the net earnings will be at least $248,000 
per annum. After providing for bond interest, $87,500, this would leave $160,500, or, 
over 2!4 times the amount required to pay the dividends on the First Preferred Stock. Z

r* In the uttMtto.1 Power wu up a 
large fraction on*l Quebec Railway 
sold unchanged at 04.

The Steele were not prominent. Do
minion welling fractionally higher and 
Ontario being unchanged.

Weaker «toute were Ignll down 
3 point* at 67 and offered down to 
824 at done without bids; Tucketts 
preferred «old at 81. the ilret rale in 
some time and down i»olnt* from 
previous last eale; Aabeelot «old down 
two pointe to 78.

Total trading, listed. 8,056; bands, 
$46.600.

li»,'
lion dollar*.

“The present paid-up mpltal le $».- 
000,000, eo that the new stock will be 
issued to shareholders under the ratio 
of one new «hare to each two old 
shares. This will bring paid up cap
ital of the Bank to $3,000,000. The new 
stock will be offered -at $120 per shore 
to shareholders on record May 31st.

“TMe hbcreaec follow* upon a wlmi- 
lar increase amounting to $1,000,000 an 
noimoed about a year ago. which new 
issue was 70 per cent overnubecrtb-

| FINANCIAL TIPS |
(F. B. McCurdy * Co.)

New York. May 36—.Railway execu
tives meet In Washington Friday to 
conakler equiRimeut fund.

tiir Auckland Geddas, British Am- 
biswador. speaking at Pilgrims’ dinner 
In New York, denies Greqt 
seeking to monopolise the world’s fuel 
oH supply.

American Gas Association, headed 
by President Oortelcou of Consolidat
ed tiae, meets today In New Ylonk to 
disc u«s tiiortuge high prices of 
oil end coal affecting manufacture ot

Under the Act just passed, we consider this stock a conservative investment, which 
we feel justified in recommending strongly.*Hl

“The present increase. In the paid- 
up capital of the Provincial Bank, will 
be of particular Interest to the street 
by reason of the fact that the bank 
hae quite a lot of "call money" to the 
bonds of broken for Stock Exchange 
purpooesk or well as by reason of the 
fact, that there Is talk hi wtil Inform
ed financial circle* to the effect that 
to addition to this new issue, an to- 
creaee In the dividend rate to 9 per 
cent from 8 per cent has been decid
ed upon, beginning with the next fie- 
cal year from July 1st, test).

“The assets of the Itonk now amount 
to approximately $40.000,OtX). a large 
Increase in deposit a having taken 
place durlttg the

Britain M

Ask for special circular.

Price 95 and accrued interest; dividends yielding 7.37 per cent
seMtSL-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Eastern Securities CompanyHouse (Republicans fall ti> agree on 
plan to expedite consideration bonus

call.(By Mclkiugvll A Cowans)
Now York, May 

Open High L'W Glosa 
011 *4 90 80

bill.
Jepauesv financial commission say 

Japanese silk exchange re-cJosed.
Bilk prices In Japan again decline 
In torn utkmnl Paper Company has 

advanced quotations on neweprlnt to 
cxirltoad lota $16 a ton to $1116 for third 
quarter of this year 

Chicago federal reserve district re- 
iHxrtg growing tendency toward thrift. 

I general revision downward of prices 
of commodities except food and Im
provement in labor situation.

Twenty todturtriale 90Æ4. up 2.67. 
Twenty rails 71.28, up l.&S.

DOW JONES A (X).

INTEREST REVIVES
IN TOBACCO SHARES

LIMITED
92 Prince Wm. St, JAMES MacMURRAY, Managing Director. 193 HolKi Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Am Beet Bug 91 
Am Car Fdy VHhi 134% i:W 16» 
Aau-r Looo.,, 99% 86% W%, M 
Am Smelting R01* 6tHw
Am Steel Fdy »8 »8S 38.

‘.Am Wooleu . 98% U'JVj 97Vi 97Vt,
Am Tale «»9»% 8» ICt

♦ Anaconda... 67% 67 Vk **69» 6#%
Am Can. 38V* «8% 87\ 88%
Alep teen . .., 78 79 V4 7» ^>4

•Balt and O 82Vx 81 Vs 31 ^
(Baldwin Umx» U8V4 IH H3 tU2% 
(Beth. Steel.. .89 89V4 88‘A NlVs
OMno. .63 V* S3 »«$* S3 hi
Cent 1/eatii . 6ti'a WV« 94$k M\

;t». P R. .11614 1K614 HA^A M«t4 
I Crucible SU l.27Vs ilBClVl. 1S» .182
i Brie Uoiu 11% U% Ufa 41fa
;.Gt North Pfd. 72fa 73fa 7-2fa 71% 
tioedrlch Rub 61 ..
Gen Blectflc. 142’a 
Gen Motors 27 27 fa »tfa S6%
Gx North Ore 86% H6fa 86fa
Indus Alcohol ‘ 84% 84 fa 84 fa
Stromber*. 67 »7 m; 66
Ovt*rland. 17 fa 17% 17 fa 17 fa
lnsplr Copper 60fa -’*Sfa 68fa ôüfa 
Kenne Copper 37 fa 37 fa 27 fa 87 fa
Lehigh Val 41
Mar Mar Pfd 83 fa 84fa 83 fa 84
Mex PetTO. 177fa 177fa lTSfa 173 
Midvale 81! .42 43 41% 41%
Missouri Bari 34fa 24fa 24Va 34fa
NY NH luui H 38%
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
National Lead- 7‘.
Pennsylvania 39

■ .-f. .1 •

Hep Steel 
Royal Dulvh 116 fa 116% Lift 116

I’ ru
Smith Pa 
South Kly.
8Iosf
tiludebakor

i

present year.” HALIFAX, N. S..New York, May 26. There are indi- 
caAions of revival of lnterewt in tobac
co «..hare*. Tobacco prmliwt» acted 
well on Tuesday and made a further 
advance today. Retail etoi*w at 74 7-8 
wow within 1 1-4 potato of last week a 
hlg%. limportant development» are 
mfekl to be going on In V ni ted retail 
wtcrea oaid one story has thla concern 
working with United Drug Coy., in 
opening stores abroad, whether or not 
this means « merging of United Re
tail and United Drug cannot be ascer
tained. LtoAbed Drug sold 127, up 6 8-4 

Both George J. Whelan, head of 
United Retail Stores Corporation and 
Louis K. Liggett, president of United 
Drug returned recently from Europe. 
Air. Liggett acknowledged he plane to 
extend wcopo of United Drug activities 
to British, totes. Mr. Whelun said 
while import amt development* were 
pending he could say nothing further 
nt present ttnws. It Is «aid Mr. Wfaelau 
will return to Europe rfuwtly to ^im
piété ivn importaut deal.

MARKET SOLD
FLOUR MARKETOFF YESTERDAY

WE OFFERAll the resources of 
the Province of New 
Brunswick behind 
these Bonds.

(McDOt OALL » COWANS)
New \„rk. May 26.—The market 

sold off in the early afternoon, partic
ularly the oils, and the market finish
ed with nun* of the early gains of the 
day wiped out. Professional traders 
sold the market on the theory that 
there had been no realising at the 
first of the week, end last vreeik. end 
that the rally had run Its course. In 
thq, last hour, selling from this source 
increased and there was little or no 
buying power to counteract it.

Some of the motor Issues said off 
Mfcwply in the late trading; and a 
good many of the active issues closed 
near or below last night’s prices. 
There was some confusion in the 
movement of stocks, however, la the 
late trading, one feature being a 
sharp upturn In Cru. There was per* 
ceptlbu* change in the money situa
tion.

Minn., May 26. -Minneapolis,
(Spociak)—The Northwestern Millers’ 
weekly review of the flour trade says 
with a drop in wheat prices last wet* 
averaging about 3» cent» per bushel, 
flour prices likewise dropped sharply. 
Mills’ quotations varied widely, but 
the average decline for patents was 
about 76 cents per barrel. Very tittle 
business was done And in many oases 
mill representatives advised their cus
tomers to buy only for pressing needs 
on account of the uncertainty of the 
market.
although the freight situation he» 
canned local shortage. The output 
continues as 4n recent weeks with the 
Kansas, Oklahoma, mille reporting an 
output representing sixty-six per 
cent of capacity, the Ohio Valley mill* 
forty per cent, end the spring wheat 
mills forty-six per cent.

$50,000
-------IN------ - * :V

Province of New Brunswick
TORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS
Toronto. May 26.—The grain quota

tions on the Toronto Uoayi of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba oats No. 2, cw. 1.26; No. 
8. cw 1.28 1-4; No. 1 feed 1.20fa; No. 
2. feed 1 ISfa; extra No. 1 feed 1.22, 
Fort William in store.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 Northern 3.16 
No. 2, Northern 3.12; No. 3, Northern

Î Flour stock* are still fair.

5 1-2% BONDS
In denomination* $1,000 and $500, due 

Feb. 16,1945
Price with Interest, 95—To yield 5.90

J.M. Robinson & Sons
St. John, N. B.

3.08DOW JONFJft.
American corn No. 2, yellow, nom

inal, 2.40 track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian corn feed nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam. No. 3. 1.81: No. 4, 1.69:

rate remaining at 6 per cent. 
Bales 796,800.EGG MARKET INCREASE IN

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
2Sti tUHi 2*Vj 
Vi «»>;. «14 
n -at, it

E. * C. RANDOLPH.GROWS FIRMER«S',
71», PAPER STOCKS

. STILL LEADERS
reject!

Ottawa, May 26.—The egg market' 1-66; feed l.i>6fa. 
situation at Ontario country points in 
reported firm with sales at 4(1 to 49 
f o b
marketing < rganlzat'i n» are paying 
e'r< les as high 48

Toronto et.u.fiv specials jobbing 68; 
current receipts 64; twoe 48. 
treat specials In demand at 67; ou> 
rent receipts 64 to 66.

Chicago easier current firsts 39fa; 
storage extra 44 firsts 43fa to 43 84.

Ontario wheat No. 1 2.00 to 2.01; 
No. 2, 1.98 to 2.01, f.ojh. shipping
points, according to freights; No. 3, 
1 92 to 1.93; No 1 spring 2.02 to 2.08 
No. 2, 1.98 to 2.01; No. 3, 1.96 to 2,01.

Ontario oats *lo. 3. 1.10. w
Barley malting. 1.87 to 1.89.
Buckwheat 1.76 to 1.80.
Rye No. 2, 2.20 to 2.26.
Pvae No. 2. 3.00, according to

freights outside.
Ontario flour nominal.
Manitoba flour end government 

standard 14.85.
Mil* feed, car loads, delivered Mon

treal. shorts 61.00; bran f>4.00; good 
feed flour 3,76 to 4.00.

Hay. balffl, track Toronto, car- 
lots. No. 1. 30.00 to 31.00; No. Î, mixed 
26.00 per ton. Straw, éarlot» 16.00 to 
17.00.

Ottawa, May 86—(By Canadian 
Press)—Tbs bank statement for April, 
issued by the Finance Department to
day, shows a continued increase to 
savings bank deposits. They now 
stand at the n*w high level of 1209 
million dollars, as compared with 1070 
millions • year ago and 933 mHUons at 
the end of April two years ago. Note 
circulation by the banka showed a 
decrease during the month, while 
there was a slight increase in deposits 
In the central gold rewerve. Call 
loans to Canada were rather lower 
than Shown in the statement for 
March. Current loan» to Canada are 
about twenty41ve «alitions higher.

Fredericton, N. B.88% 88 fa tflfa
*9 fa 89 fa 98 fa 88fa In some sections, co-operatl/e Montreal, May 26.—Brompton and 

Wsyngnmack were the features of 
strength which characterised the pa
per stocks today, the former making 
a new high record and contributing 
by far the greatest activity of any 
Issue during the entire day's trading. 
Remarks made by the president of the 
Canadian Cottons at yesterday’s meet
ing have been construed (by the street 

bullish, and led to considerable 
buying of that stock.

1 acklng news of any kind aa a 
stimulus, the transaction» today were 
quite limited, with closing prices 
steady.

m 81 fa 31%
93% 93% 92%
21% 31 fa 1*1 fa 
64 64 «Ü to
66 fa 66 fa 63 fa 61 fa 

Union Pacific 1/16% 118% ilSfa <H«fa 
U » Steel Co 93% 93fa 93% f«3%
IT S Rubber. 14fa 9-1% 93% ftifa 
Utah Capper. . 70% 71 »fa% 6Sfa 
United Frul:. 119% 200 1.99 199
West inghou. «* 48 fa 4»fa 4#fa 49 fa 
V * Ktee! Pf 106fa Ifftfa lOftfa -106%

Pan Am . .103fa 104% UR fa 101,% 
Pierce Arrow 49 49% 48fa 48fa

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTW‘,i
81 M, BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchangee.

“OLEO" LEADS IN
NUTRITIVE VALUE

Ottawa, May 26—(By Canadian 
Press)- -In the House of Commons 
this afternoon Sir Robert Borden an
nounced that the Government would 
decide, in due wurse, as to whether 
any legislation was to be introduced 
tills session In regard to the control 
of papers and newsprint 

The nuyitlve value of oleomarge-

Branch Offices: 
Quebec.

i<ih ms; inh ion
meota. The enmouneentaBt
It msde theft the British Empire Steel 
Corpnrettao would sheerb Oeuede 
Poundriee end Porgtnee, Limited, or. 
_ _ correctly, e portion of the letter 
company When the Cantata Food- 
drlee end Por*tu*e wee formed ft took 
over the Jemee Smart MwiuDeoUirln* 
Company. Ltméted. The reeeM eta to 
Britiah Umpire Meal Corporal loo did 
not taohtde Ae Jemee Smart Oo. eo 
the piweot taconporntkm shnpty tehee 
the bmdeeee formerly oanrtad on ender

McDOUOAU. d COWANS

ANNOUNCEMENTCHICAGO PRICES WowwwwN. Y. COTTON MARKET OF INTEREST more FIRE INSURANCE
{sex'" The Springfield Fire and Marina Insurance Co.

established lets.

iHv McDmusIl and Cowans)
*i3hTj1ST ‘•l.e»1^7~9ept,«mtori «»" •" calffl,|e« •* Ww

$1X7%. than that of butter, according to gov
<)ate-M«y Si.Mtsi July, eittc , «’Wnent enalyeln. It wee elated In 

deptemher 7'6*i, the Honee of Common* today that
Port!-July. tii.iei September, nirtrlttw velue of batter te 1.M8.BÎ 

Hk> 7«> rater! es. per pound.
ùti—Ju». im.ae; w»t»mt«r. W oto® ■" * "»» 7 relorlee per pound.

fM.lft
RHnr-July Hep I ember ,le.«.

Montreal, I hie., May «.—The tnoor- 
petition of The Jtanee Smart Meauta» 
turlnt Company, Limited, with a «end. 
tottzatlon of 12,000,900 In «hares 
par relue of IlOO each, and with the 
«hlef place of boat 
Interesting In rlew of recent de relop.

(McDougall 1 OowaPe. 
Cotton XOath Capital, $2JOO,OOOJOHigh Low Close

. .83.76 33.13 83.70 

. .84U2 32.72 33.0» 
.30.47 37.77 38.13 
.34.48 34.83 »6.36

January .. 
M<vrdh ... <, 
October ... . 
December ..

of a
Pud., Sulldlng, Car. Prlneeee tad 

Canterbury Street, St.John, N.B. 
Applies-lone far Agents Invited

Knowiton & Gilchrist,In Montreal, lewhile, that
a similar name.

By McMANUSBR/NGING UP FATHERHigh ItoW Close 
1W11 l«S 

,.m% i<e
aftdht 167%

Me» .... ,
Member a16» fa _ Oir*to.ji44Vlvsvrr 

el’npuYOMErrHN r 
? SNfmi.VS ARgTO I

— call at t<----- u
n MOOCH /

MCLLO-MAAOIC- 
fiu. ce horet in 
Tttoe son. ÇMAL4IC-» CAN'T *»ObfalOLW 

<*»T HOME IN T)M« - I'VE 1 
COT trO MUCH WOAK Ç 

TO OO <r—'

remember 1
ItL C.XPSCT t 
TOO HOMC I 

Ate C 
MR M,T. MCad 
rs to ec AT 
OURHOVbE 
WITH HIS 
îtiSTgRtoOR

chnnçrTJ

G*t*
Mm> . toft’s 161% 16é fa 

80% 9i%
70% 76 70%

OH.1%
YHlfaMR
WS9

asi■"Mr -Ary8opt4.nr.inr « NEVUS VlW k 
falbTCW 

sot Oft beex 
min that
6NOU4M to
keep Mt nwM

'4 CMC -

Nrk Vi
Dan.aft 34.86 8646July ,«

*Ce N. R. EARNINGS

c * »

?Ol MeWway grew earn Inge for the
,. * .. > ,jV- '"‘iTvax *%week ending May 3Hsli $1 >46,167, aa

•amgarad wftk fljtei.ftftfl tor tbs «or-
ng weet-wf lent year

); 5T1a T. R. EARNINGS
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CAR COTTON BONUS BILL
HAS NO CHANCE LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCECAUSES FLURRY

ta the yrtn. a< ■■■■■■
<■» *"TT * #* taolu* «* the close

WAY—PHASE» OP THE MOON
rm Mom .. .... tod 1* «m

Oerter.. ..loth TO Sim
*•» Moon .. „l<7th 1» 26m
rhn qasetsr .. .Mth »» 7m
Vessels In Pert, end Where They Are

Mew Tot, hit »i Trteimeim ; ■ 
tpochee further Incline* to the tel» 
hut that the bonne hot he prmotloMly

ta repeated here today orde ear.
many.eeaeed no

Three Meter Sold.
The threeeneeted echooner Asste 

Howard, 2» toM, tufty rigged with

!s.iars
Advocate Hmitjor, hue been sold by 
him In PlctotL According to OapL H. 
A. McGabe, Of Advocate, she I» tbs 
muai 1 eat threemaeted 
world.

ÎURPRISI 
«y SOAP

mo
of the convention. Market db- 

eervena tod ootmtoesable cause for 
cntiMoaCton In the opinion of Cover 
nor Handing that the credit rftuatton 
can now be worked out aatiOtactoafly, 
« ottfficient relief to teeneporthtdoil 
condition# la provided.

HSs état dînent that action to ex
pedite mdtement of tied up oorumodl- 
Uea and the remainder of old crops 
wfll release a volume of fh*en credit 
which can then be applied to the 
movement of now crops to a eufflcteiwt 
extent to justify confidence In their 
satisfactory handling baa been com
mented upon.

The opinion la egpreused that a 
luge amount of «hart covering took 
place yeatetrdny, notably, on the part 
large traders who have eben con- 
Matent beer operator» 
month*.

While the market la technically 
weakened to this extent, the act km j« 

comprising sixty mills In southern New oevertheless the result of changing 
Sagturnd to lie membership after die- general conditions which epell an lm- 
ctMsstng condition of the industry at a *ir2Te<* °^^°°*
dinner Tuesday night voted to curtail eae^nS np of money la the prhi-
productlon by cutting operations to *b°tdr. hut bound up with It are
three or four day» a week, each mem- ottler conditions such as the prospect 
her to wot according to hie individual: ,or Improved transportation and freer

industrial prooeesee.

of the company yeeteetoy M 
ta» a flnsd Indication of a nom- 

to the dividend. I
Montesuma—Long Wharf, east.
thtobrldg»—Long Wharf WeeL
t. A. McfKw -Berth No. 16.
Canadian Warrior—Berth No. 14.
Hodlelagar—Dominion Coal Co. pier.
Chaudière—Petit hi gin wharf.

PORT OP ST. JOHN.
Thursday, May 27.

Arrived Wednesday.
Coastwise—6tr Hochelaga, 

Macdonald, Sydney, N. 6.; a tar Bear 
River, 70. Moore, Bear (River, N. 8.; 
atr Ruby U 51, (Baker. Maagaretvlile, 
N. 8.; gas sloop Pin Badk, 24, Griffin, 
North Head ; sir Frances Bouillier, 
41, Teed, Weymouth, N. 6,

Cleared.
8.8. Governor Dlngley, 2866, Ingalla, 

Boston, merchandise and passengers.
Gaa sch Sewimhafca, 14, Mallock,

Lubec, <Me.
Coastwise — 8tx Gien holme. 125, 

Blenkhorn, Spencer Island; gan ach. 
Mildred R, 35, Ogtivle, Five Islande, 
N. 8.; atr Connors (Bros, G4, Wamock, 
Chance Harbor; atr Ruby L, 61, Baker 
Mtugaretvllle, N. 8.; atr Fronces Bou
illier, 41, Teed, Weymouth, N. 8,; ech 
LCM, II, Curry, Hsrtwrvllte, N. 8. 

Sailed.
SjS. Masada, for United Kingdom.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool May 26.—Art atr Celtic, 

New York via Queenstown.
Southampton, May 24.—Art atr Phil

adelphia, New York.
Auckland, May IS.—Art etr Maknra, 

Vancouver.
Shanghai, May 86.—Art etr Chicago 

Maru. Seattle via Victoria, B. C.
Salle Today.

The steamer Truenftels will sail to
day for London with a full cargo of 
flour. Furness-Withy Co. agents.

More Sugar Coming.
The Sheba, C. O. M. M., left Nor

folk on Monday for 8t. John with eu-

rreeeot at the meeting get forward an 
argument flavoring • 10 par cent. rate, 
ttw «treat recall* that the Frances 
k- the rata ot dMeend oa UUa stock 
hare bean but e etrel*tlt 1 per cent 
at a time, and heuoa la «uMe tUapçeed 
to accept the rlew that the rate irtll 
be tacreend to t per «ont.

The statement la hear» that the to-

Teeael la the

Setlell.d With Mil».
Halifax, Mar 86.—Cabala Johm Pet

ty arrived home laat nl*ht from Mon- 
treal, where lie delivered the eteamer 
Kamarfma, rebuilt at the Halltu 
Hhtprarde. Captain Perry 11 -weM 
pleased with the speed the ship ™ae, 
averaeln» 64 knot*. The Périma, ot 

lin#t now beln» rebuilt at 
the Shipyards, will when completed, 
be a duplicate of the Kamarlma.

Called Yeatsrday.
The U. 6. whip M needs bound firmn 

Herrin* Cove, tor the IT. K with Seels 
and which pat In here for bunker ode]. 
Bailed at a even o’clock laat erentii*.

The Highest Grade of 
Laimdr? Soap-Most 
* Economical ineVen^

will be made In 42» course of «
tor day* 1401*

TEXTILE NULLS the

TO CURTAIL
of the 
rd

for eome sense
^ WOT

New Tort. May E l deepateh 
from Wbraeter, Mena., ear» that the 
Menuktfburere Textile Assort toy

HAD HARD TIME
GETTING AWAY

Mileionary Held up 
and Robbed by Bandits 
While Coming Out of In
terior.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Chim I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
requirements. Otunoe Notion of orders 
and lack of shipping facilities by roll- 
roads 
ment.

A despatch from Haverhill, Mhaa, 
aaya that the aboe Industry there has 
been reduced to one-third -normal ac
tivity because of cancellation of ond- New Yoi% May 26.—An official of 
ers and delay by buyers to placing new Uuck&wemma Steel predicts the com-

| pony will nearly. If not entirely, earn 
I tie common dividend for first half of

MONTREAL MARKET SiXttttZSSFJZ
4 . __------ ! ouRtoe and et eel and coal strike trou-

Montreal, May S6—Oete, Canadian ties which bad not been overcome in 
Western, No £5 *134 ; first quarter company «bowed ope rat -

Oats, Canadian Western, No. ft— teg loss of 6449,720 for that period be- 
13-82. fore quarterly dividend of $626. 4-612

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, ! mialrlnK aggregate deficit 4976,132 
new standard, first», $14.88 to $16 06. i therefore to «show dividend earned for 

•Rolled oata. bag 90 lbs—$6j60 to flret half Lackawanna will be obliged 
96.00. | to show a second quarter net of at

least $1,-502,644.

LAEDLAW & CO.
the for the curtail-

LACKAWANA IN
BIG BUSINESS LOST. WANTED

LOST—Between St John end Nor- WANTED—Linotype oper- 
wages; steady 

Work Apply Standard office.

Vancouver, a C, (May 26.—Arriving 
in Vancouver arrayed to a borrowed 
unclerical looking mdt of grew tweea 
which had seen better days, Rev. (R. A. 
Whiteside ,a missionary, who how pen
etrated about av far Into the heart of 
China as any living white man. hat a 
thrilling tale to tell of having been 
held up and rdbbed by Chinese bri
gands while on his way, with his wife 
and children, to join the steamer Ka
tar! Maru a* Shankhat 

They were robbed of all their be
longing^ even Mr a. Whiteside1» wed
ding ring, but the parents are very 
happy In that their two little children 
were not taken away from them end 
held for ramom, as the brigands hod 
at first planned. In Sae Chuan prov
ince, where Rev. Mr. Whiteside was 
stationed for .16 years, military chiefs 
demand as high a» 30 per cent tax, he 
stated, and the only hope of the peo
ple is that a strong and fair-minded 
governor comes into power he orders 
a general beheading of tyrroneous tax 
collectors.

too. Persian Lamb Collar. Finderorders atop;rewarded by leaving at Btandart
Offlos

SCHOOI port NURSLo — IjLj-alWni 
opportunity tor young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent. lr the Nurses’ Train 
log School of City Hospital. Worces
ter, Mam. 
blank and Information to tba Super 
intend out

MANUFACTURER WANTS repre
sentative to call on shoe manufactur
ers and notion trade. Address B. F. 
«ornemann Corp.. Paterson. N. J.

WANTED—Girl or aladie-aged Wo 
man for general housework. No sarti 

Apply Mrs. Mulholland. 11 
Charles 8t_, Off Garden.

Apply for application

Bran, $64.26. 
Short». $61*26 Pay your otrt-of-tmrn accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Ftve 
doBara costs three rents.

WANTED—-lwo 
Moulders.On day a certain bishop went to In- 

Hay, No. $, per ton, car Sole, $3n.ov i epect a echool. He waa of a portly 
to $32.00.

Cheese, finest easterns, 28c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 5314c. to

or luroe first class 
Wages right. Must have 

reference*. Apply to Dunbar Engine 
A Foundry Co„ Woodstock, N. B.and Imposing aspect, and when -he 

had gone one of the elder pupils In
quired of the handy man what he 
thought of the visitor.

“Well," was the reply, **I saw noth
ing -particular about him. He seemed 
to me the kind of man as ’ud be pret
ty regular ’ome at meal times."

CHICAGO HAS
SUGAR HOARDERS ^ w^whrtr/TaliE55

WANTED—Girl tor general houw- 
work. No washing. Good wages. 
Apply Miss Willett Maoawegooish 
Road. Phone West 221.

MOTOR WANTED—Suit-
able for marketing poultry, butter and 
vegetables, with cover, new or second 
hand. Apply Box “D” Standard Office.

EXPERIENCED CONFECTIONERY
baJesman for Province New Bn 
wick. Western Manufacturer has 
cellent opportunity for right uma. 
Give pantlculars of experience. Correa 
pondence confidential. Apply Box "8 
P." care Standard.

64c.
St John to Fredericton, 

Woodstock and 
Centreville

Eggs, fresh, 66c,
Potatoes, per bag, car loto $6.75 to 

$05.
Millions of Pounds Stored in 

That City — Council Pro
poses to End the Game.

Veteran Gets Position.
(Via Valley Route.)

Jteginu, Bask., May 26—Major L_ 
Clare Moyer, D. S. O., of this efty, 
has been appointed by the Saskatche
wan government as law officer, direc
tor of soldiers’ estates, to euoceea 
Capt. A L. Goddee, who was promoted 
to Deputy Attorn 07 General a few 
«toy» ago. Major Moyer left for over
seas with the 196th Battalion to 1916 
with the rank of captain. He was pro
moted to a majority in the field and 
was awarded the D. S. O. for coneplou- 
cme gallantry during the Mg retreat 
of 1918. He waa twice mentioned in 
despatches.

The new director of soldiers' es
tates graduated from the University 
of Toronto to 1910 wdith a B. A. degree. 
For a short time he was attached to 
the editorial staff of the Toronto Star 
and In 1911 came West and joined the 
staff of the Regina Morning 1 reader, 
which paper he served as legislative 
reporter for over » year. He them 
became attached to the staff of the 
Attorney General’» department 
student at law. After completing hto 
course with a down town legal firm he 
was admitted to the Saskatchewan 
bar In 1916.

Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves St 
John 12.56, nqon (Eastern Time), on 
ruesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, leaving St 
John at 6.00 ojtl (Baatern Time).

Chicago, May 96.—Changes that mil
lions of pounds of sugar were being 
hoarded in Chicago and that the 
sugar shortage could be ended If pro
per measures were taken, were made 
recently by Alderman Adamowskd. 
chairman of the City Council commit
tee on the high cost of living, in an 
appeal to the council to support an 
appropriation for the maintenance of 
the city food bureau.

“Oarload after carload of sugar ar
rives here and nobody knows what 
becomes of It,” he said, 
council votes the appropriation we will 
Quickly be able to put 
hoarding."

Mixed Train S»rvlo«

St. John to Quebec
WANTED—Principal for St. George 

School. Apply stating experience 
and salary required, to James O'Brien. 
Secretary School Trustees St 
George, N. B.

THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER 
Leaves St. John 12 56, nooti, Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays, onsfrain No. 
47, for Fredericton, McGivney, Grand 
Falls, SL Leonard, Edmundetnn, Monk, 
Quebec.

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE,* 49 King St

"If the

end to the

WANTED — Stenographer
some practical experience in office 
work. One able to read and write 
Jrench as well as English correspon- 
denw preferred Apply In own hand- 
writing, stating experience and refer
ences, to Frost & Wood Co., Limited, 
St. John, N. B. ’

A man thinks out his thought rhyth
mically, fast or slow, in time with 
hi» heart-beats.

ftnppcte
Ybur

Looks & ,-u w, ,A ÎÏ T E D — immediately
Capable Man, 8-mgle preferred to work 
at s^Cürban home, one accustomed to 
gardening or farming, most desired. 
Steady work, good wages. Address 
•Country Home,” Standard Office.

LttMe drops of water, 
Little, little shower,
Keep my beets a’ beetlng. 
Make my caull flower.

fcy purifying 
*e blood. Sal
low skin, liver 
spots’, pimples 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the akin, put roasa la pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyes, build up 
Iks whole system by taking

Furness Line TENDERS
From London To London 
via Halifax 

May 28.........

From 
8L John 
-June 16

SEALED TENDERS for
struct ion of a concrete block and brick 
school buikling, will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon. May 2ffth.

Plans an depeciflc&tians may be seen 
at tlie office of the undersigned end at 
the office of Chas. L. Archibald. Archl- 
tecL St. John, N. B., and propoeale 
must be made on blank form#, whkh 
may be obtained from either of the 
above mentioned offices.

A certified cheque tor 5 
<Jhe total amount of tender 
company each bid. 
promptly returned 
bidden?

via Halifax
.domino.........

Manchester Liners, Ltd.
From Men. To Philadelphia 

end Man. 8L John
May 1$ . .Manchester Shipper.. June 1

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
M*y 29 July 3 Aug. 7........... Cassandra

.........Saturate
(Avonmouth) 
... Valencia 

NEW YORK-GLASGOW (via Movllle)
July 3 July 31 Aug. 28........... Columbia

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

H Dr. Wilson’s C
llERBINE BITTERU

June 12 July 17 Aug. 21. 
MONTREAL-BRISTOL .
May 26 ...................... ..........Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines k*e a wonderful tonic for women, 
podnlly. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
and gives the happiest results whee 
used regularly and accenting Is

P«r cent of 
must ac- 

which will be 
tx> unsuccessful

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal pank Bldg. June 10 .

July 3 Aug. 7 Sept. 11...*K. Aug. Vkt 
N. Y.-PLYMOUTH A CHERBOURG 

A LIVERPOOL
ug. 3 Sept 7........... Caronfa
MOUTH, CHERBOURG A 
SOUTHAMPTON 

June 23 July 28 Sept. 1. Royal George 
N. Y .-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON 
June 19 July 17 Aug. 14... lmperator 
July 3
July 31 Aug. 28 Se<p. 25... .Aqutiaufla 

N. Y .-PATRAS, DUBROVNIC 
TRIESTE

Vestrts

TeL Main 2616 St. John, N. B.
W W. MELVILLE. 

Secretary School Trustons 
East Floronceville. N. B.

May S, 1920.

Braytey Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores. 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large. II.

The
Jhoe 24 A 
N. Y.-PLY

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon- 
daye, a.m., for Sl John via Cam- 
pobelJo and Ea at port, ro turning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Manon, via the name ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Man an 7J0 
am. for SL Stephen, v^a intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a.m. for St. Andrews, via tntermedl- 
ate porte, returning 1 o’clock same

Mauretania

Juno 19
N. Y.-DUBROVNIC A TRIESTE

Pannonla

Italia
•Via Queenstown

Vbr rates of puufe, freight and furtbee 
particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0R0 CO. LTD.
OBRttALAOEWTS 

SU PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN- N.B.

day.
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co., P. O. Box 887

8L John, N. B.

TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

International Division.
Commencing May 24, a eteamer of 

this line leaves St. John Thursday 
7.$0 a. in. for Black's Harbor, caumg 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Black's Harbor 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
son, Back Bay. L’Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Saturday, call
ing at 8t. George, L’Btete or Back Bar 
and Black’s Harbor.

l>eavw Black’s Harbor Monday for 
Dipper Harlor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leavto Dipper 
days for tit. John.

Freight wcelvted Wednesday 7 a.m. to 
6 p. m. St. George freight up till 11 
noon. Day fight time

Agents. Thorne Wharf end Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service RAGE & JONES

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTSFridayLeaves Beginning 26th May, the 6. S. 

'^Governor Dlngley" will leave SL John 
every Wednesday at 9 a. m., and every 
Saturday 7 p. m. (Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via Bast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays, 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $9.00. Stateroom*. $3.00 and up.
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamer» for New 
York.

Freight rates and full Information 
on application.

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“PaJones. Mobil-." All Leading Codes Used.

The Saturday tripe are
CaB in and we our SPECIAL FIXTURE SET $18.50. Parlor B light 

No. 1050 shower plate. 11 in. Brush brace, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1060 ehower plate, 9 In. Brush Brass, ehade No. 1027 
Hall—Collar and 6 In. Ball Bed room—Bracket No. 618. ehade No. 
8*05. !3ath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. Kitchen—Drop 
tight no shade.

All above wired with key sockets ready for installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO„ Stanley C Webb, Manager.

Rea. Tel. M. 1696-11

Harbor 8 a. a. s&tur-

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 
St John, N.

Tel. M. 2579-11

ALY BULKS BIG 
IN MOTOR FIELD

■

I;on# (omise» to Become One of 
the Largest Exportera in
the World — Her Tractera 
Finding Fetor in America.

t
| IMr* Imtnrtaace

nation to now freely sdnto 
-ted by tbe entire tedmlcel press. One 
of tbe Inadln* Bnsltob peeert deroted 
to the motor industry hue Issued tbe 
seulement that Italy at the best twin* 
« Ole isr was the aaoond moot 1m- 

1 portant motor exiiorUn* nation In the 
Wtwld. end has siren proud of this by 

ipuhSeiitn* official etaUetlce.
. Now that the hi* army oontrnote 
WTe oeeead. Maly to naturally inter- 

■1 4 sated In malntnlnlee her poaittou on 
I AV» internaUoral motor ear market,
I Vend the eetlmate of an entt,.
II ™ «rity that she wfU export at laaat on»

r Company

>d Stock
and December.

Boston.

»yal Bank of Cawads, or 
i States.

j«Uto reeeonetle. At the present Unto 
! the Flat Company alone Is exporting 
twothlrde «g R» output, and there Is 
•very reason to behove that till» pro
portion will increeee.

In ii®16 Italy waa eeooaid to the 
United State» only, and in 1B16 its ex
porte had increased to £3,161^80. 
while England and France were third 
and fourth with £1,481,040 and 
£80(^400 respectively. Notwitheteno- 
tog the dlfflcultlee of the war Italy 
maintained her position in 1917 at 
the head of the European -motor ex
porting muttons, with a total of 
£4,603yltiO, while England and France 
oadh had a tittle over one million.

During the war Italy not only met 
all her own motor requirements, but 
•contributed very largely towards the 
needs of her Allies. It to interesting 
<fc> note that war contracte having 
•touted not a tringle one of the b* 

.Italian motor factories hew been con
verted t» other uses. They have till 
been put on a peace footing, but they 
are all continuing the construction of 
-motor vehicle#. Naturally the types 
have been changed, and among the 
new activities Is the agricultural trac
tor and motor cultivators which have 

on the market for a complete 
and have met with unuisuat bilo 
not only In the cmmtr1e.it of Bu- 
but In different part# of America

sr

of the Province of New Bruri»- 
re fully protected and divi-

et: V-

from time to time such 
Gas services, which 
xpense*, depreciation, 
net return of 8 p.c. on

he time of the peasing 
ferred Stocks Issued.

gs will be at least $248,000 
is would leave $160,500, or, 
n the First Preferred Stock. Z

jP
tei.

ind Asfo.nservative investment, which
HAMILTON BANK TO

ISSUE NEW STOCK

Hamilton, May 26.-—The a trinôme®- 
ment to made that tit the meeting of 
the Board of Director# of the Bank of 
(Hamilton It was decided to issu® $1,. 
000,000 of capital etodk, which, when 
tek en up, -will -make the paid-up capital 
of the bank $6,000,000.

The new alia re a will be tiUotted tit 
$160 per shore to the ehoreholdeie to 
proportion of one new ebare for every 
four «hare® held. The present rate of 
alvtd-end of 12 per cent, will make the 
new «hares yield 8 per cent, per an
num.

Montreal, May 26. — International 
Paper Company hois advanced quota
tions on newsprint In carload lota $15 
a ton to $llfi for third quarter of

$ 7.37 per cent
i

ompany
183 HolKt Street, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Xrector.

JWE OFFER X, Bar Tuberculoele Cuttle, 
lga-ir, Alba., May 26 -Joint petl- 

«en» t<r Hare cattle afflicted with til* 
bareuloete, haired from entering Al
berta rttoft be presented to the Do
minion Government by cdtliee am; 
town# to the province as the result of 
a conference held between Alderman 
G. H. Wefoster, of Wie city milk -com
mittee, and S. G. Carlyle, provUnclall 
It res took commlaeioner.

$50,000 n
------- IN-------- +■'?

6W Brunswick i
CANADIAN PACIFIC.

BONDS Many favorable commenta are be
ing expressed in press and public 
Upon the Inauguration of the improv
ed Canadian Pacific summer train 
service between MontreaJ and the 

'Maritime Provinces, particularly in 
jrricrenoe to the double dally service 
•etch way every day in the week, sad 
fBundiys, too.

. .ever before In the htetory of rail
roading 1 ave mirth «xoe-ptionni facilt- 
flies been provided for taking proper 
:care of the passenger traffic over Co- 

, inadlan Pacific tracks between SL John
tend Montreal, and vice versa. The 
Wains themselves, In the matter of 
«mi pm out and constructive art, are 

W Wjm -^ho la^t word In the master builders 
ingenuity. Palatial sleepers with 
electric Lighted berths scientific ventl- 
llatlon—-In fact, every modern conceiv- 
|tible contrivance for comfort and lux
ury. High grade standard coaches, 
and luxurious diners; everything of 
itho best, plus Canadian Pacdtlc court- 
way and efficiency. The schedule® of 
|the expresses are fast and regular, 
and patrons of the Direct Short Route 
are assured that “time" la a para
mount feature with every adequate 
.regard for safety. Passenger traffic 
loriginating In 8L John has the choice 
of trains leaving at 4.30 p.ro. or 7.46 
;pm. Atlantic time, the former being 
tdue In Montreal at 7.20 o.m. making 
[direct close connection» with the 
*«Oanadlan" for Toronto. Chicago, etc., 

Traffic directed via 8L

,000 and $500, due
,1945
95—To yield 5.90

ion & Sons
Fredericton, N. B.

MENT
UY VICTORY BONDS

ft COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, SL John, N. B.
innipeg, Halifax, St John, 
F1Œ. MONTREAL 
on all Exchangee.

URANCE
ind Mai me Insurance Co. , Vtitoo Ottawa.

JF yohn which originates In N-ova Scotia,
M Ifrtnce Edward Island and points In
4B ftew Brunswirtk East of St. John, is

taken oare of on the 7.46 p.m. train 
I as also passengers from Nova Scotian, 
sWtc., via Bay of Fund y Service. This 
train Is due at Montreal at 11.26 ajn. 
At Montreal both train» from the east 
connect with Canada's Most Famous 

TOrata, the Trans-Canada Limited, leav
ing at 6.00 p.m. and completing the 

Iran to Vancouver In ninety-two hour», 
and the only change to from track to 
track in the depot In Montreal. Tor
onto to Vancouver eighty-eight hours; 
.Montreal to Winnipeg, forty-one home 
fifteen minutes.

Cmlng East the first train arrlrea 
in 8t. John at 6.30 n.m., making 4U 
-rect connection* with Nova Scotia via 
Tfigby, and point* east of St. John via 
Canadian National ay*tom. Tbe eeeond 
expires# arrive# in St. John at 1.00 noon 
making close connection# With C. N. 
R train for the Bast.

The establishment of this new Car 
r "M iftfa Pacific double eervtce each

W w|ir Hrtven dare to the week provides
a wonderful connecting link in travel 
between the Ixrwer Province*, Quebec 
and tbe Wert, in fact between all 
Point* East with all Point# West the 
importance of which 1» apparent, and 
must appeal to all dosses of travel, 
and at tiw same time mark# a new 
era along lines of national develop-

IHEO 1848.
Ossh Cental, tiJUOfitOJOO

M4l1473.es.
--Si-ey aulMlns, Cor. Mnesos irt 
Cintsrtury Stroet, St.John, N.E 
Aepllesyens for Assets Invites

MANUS
-o-MAtce*
* HOME IN Ç

)

i
ÎA

ài-tL Ê4 ___

? FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

V \

n

!

y.,

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

iron and Braes Castings.
West St. John

ai ME wgjE
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What’s ^ 
I Your Basis of 
| Belt Buying

Is it any quality for a price? L_
Is it known efficiency in your power 
transmission?
Is it on the recommendation of 
someone else?
Is it on sentiment?
Or is it on a thorough knowledge of 
what it "will accomplish?
A poor belt will cost you more in 
lost power, lost time, lost efficiency 
than the price of a good belt—there- |[J 
fore you diould eliminate the element K 
of guess by specifying the correct L 
type and size of *

Dominion Fricflion 
Surface Belting

But unless you are thoroughly 
acquainted with belting requirements 
—tile thickness and width to carry 
a givenload, and other such technical 
subjects—you should profit by our 
experience, which may be had for the 
asking.
A phone, wire or letter to our 
nearest service brandi will bring-to 
your plant, at your convenience, and 
without cost, one of our belting 
engineers, who will analyze your 
transmission requirements and 
spedfy a belt that will effidentiy and 
satisfactorily meet your needs.
Send that request today.

1

Q

1 i
i

as
Ô

Dominion Rubber 
System

Service Branches
Fort Wiltlom.

OMINIO
6k RUBBER J St. John,

Montre*!. Retins,

Hamilton, Calgary,
Lethbridge, 

niicnenar, Vancouver,
North ley, Victoria.

Our Dominion Hom,PaMng 
and Industrial Rubber Goods 
are all the Same High Stand
ard as Dominion Friction
Surface Bslting
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Trinity Troop Won 
The Thome Trophy

Clean-Up Day 

Most Successful
People Going To 

England Take Care
|■ THE WEATHER.

Toronto, May 26—The bar
ometer la fairly high through
out the Dominion end such die 
turbances aa exited have be- 

quite feeble. Rain has 
occurred quite generally In 
Manitoba and more locally In 
Saskatchewan. Elsewhere the 
weather has been fair
Regina.............. .. -
Saskatoon....................
Prince Rupert .... ..
Victoria........................
Vancouver ...... -. 46
Kara loops
Calgary..............•-48
Edmonton.................... :-
Mediclne Hat.............. 38
Moose Jaw.. ... .. . .38 
Prince Albert
Battleford.............  ..44
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .. ..
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal ..
Quebec .....
St. John ..
Halifax .. ..

I" Teams Worked Overtime All 
Day Yesterday and Great 
Deal to Do Today—Gty 
Backyards Never Cleaner 
Than at Present Time.

Trinity Boy Scouts Gained 
112 Points During the Year 
in the Competition—Cen
tenary Troop Was a Very 
Close Second.

Should Book Their Return 
Passage or They Will Have 
Considerable Difficulty Get
ting Back Home..35 67

41 61 
.45 44 
.46 46 Peo®le going to England should 

take care to book their return pas
sage, or they will have considerable 
difficulty getting back home, accord
ing to a well known New Brunswlcker 
who arrived home yesterday. He neg
lected to arrange tor his return pas
sage, and when he wanted to return 
he was told he could not get passage 
before September. By a fluke he 
managed to get the reversion of the 
ticket of & party who had- to abandon 
his Intention of coming to Canada.

All the boats to Canada are booked 
up for months ahead. Many British 
people are coming here to look over 
the country with the intention of set
tling down. There appears to be %n 
Impression In England that Canada is 
very prosperous, and offers all kinds 
of opportunities for all 
people.

All this migration lands at Montreal 
or Quebec, and flows west mostly. 
Alive to the situation the Western 
Prcvmcei- are making a special hid 
for Brlliih immigration, and the work 
of the Government departments to 
being supplemented by companies 
which have bought up tracts of 
lands and are planning on coloniz
ing them.
Brunswick government to not showing 
any great interest In the possibility 
of attracting this Immigration to this 
province, but there are hopes that it 
will wake up when the rush is over.

62 St John is not famed for being the 
most tidy city in the world but it will 
be admitted that piles of rubbish end 
strangely shaped bundles of old 
clothes topped with a rusty Christ
mas tree are unfamiliar sights on our 
residential streets. Yet there were 
yesterday and instead of criticising, 
everybody beamed approval, and all 
because it was the first of the “Clean 
Up Days" and the discarded 
on the street meant a house-cleaned 
back yard and consequently a health
ier neighborhood.

Yesterday as a clean-up day was 
undoubtedly a great success and from 
early morn till long after the -sun 
had set, even according to daylight 
time, the teams employed in the work 
of making St. John a better place to 
iive in were seen being driven to
wards the various dumps or places 
designated tor the disposed of rub
bish.

In the history of the city there has 
never been such a cleanlng-up and 
officials are greatly pleased with the 
result. Commissioner Prink stated to 
The Standard last evening that all 
teams had been taxed to their capacity 
and it was the biggest success of any 
such day.
Price, superintendent of streets, who 
was in charge of the teams, and the 
citizens must congratulate themselves 
on having acquired a good habit which 
must not be allowed to lapse.

The (Boy Scouts as usual did splen
did work living up to their motto of 
helping in whatever is for the general 
good. They distributed the posters 
urging all citizens to d*> their share 
in making the enterprise successful.

A list of the make up of some of 
the heaps put out to be carted away 
would be of Interest. The favorite 
decoration seemed to be a Christmas 
tree and it was hardly possible, up to 
this time, to realize that almost every
body in the city had a tree, 
of its glory far from “evergreen” with 
branches brittle and looking like the 
end of a perfect day, it was a deject
ed object. Stove pipe perforated and 
bent was a close second to the spruce 
trees, and almost every home con
tributed its quota of this. Baby car
riages minus three wheels, hat boxes, 
packing cases, flower pots, Including 
the jardiniere with the large crack 
In its side, rat traps, old mattresses, 
parts of sauce pans, ancient bits of 
household furniture lacking a back 
or legs, all were pathetically left out 
on the sidewalk awaiting their fate. 
In front of one house sat an apparent
ly good old arm chair, and one won
dered what uncomfortable new fash
ioned mission rocker had taken its 
place that it would be utterly thrown 
to the dump.

A city of dean back yards will re
sult and no one can tell what far- 
reaching benefits may be clbtalned 
from this annual cleaning.

The oqveted Thome trophy award
ed to the Scout Troop which has the 
best all round record during the year 
has been again won toy the Troop of 
Trinity church. Trinity’s success was 
really due to the number of points 
that it gained from badges. The 
Scouts of Trinity Troop gained 112 
Points during the year from this 
branch of the competition. ,

The runner up, and the troop that 
contested the ls*ue all through the 
year was Centenary. They gained 56 
points from badges, and when It is 
considered that the margin of points 
at the conclusion of the competition, 
between Trinity and Centenary was 
only seven it is easily seen that the 
Scouts of the latter troop must have 
excelled In the other branches. In 
fact, the work of Centenary troop has 
been the feature of the competition. 
They were the best troop on the in
spection, and the condition of their 
'troop records was perfect. Trinity 
lost a point on troop records.

Another factor in Trinity success 
was the fact that It is mostly made 
of older scouts. They are older and 
more advanced than the scouts In 
other troops, and are thus able to 
qualify for more proficiency badges. 
This gave them a decided advantage.

If the Centenary troop makes the 
same improvement during the next 
year as it has during- the past it, 
should win the trophy. Last year It 
was aibout 80 points behind the lead
ers; this year oniy seven. The scout
master of the troop is J. B. Dins more, 
and every credit Is dhe him for the 
success of his troop.

St. Luke's troop and Mission troop 
have also made decided strides, and 
great improvements have been shown. 
In fact all the troops have shown 
gratifying improvements. The scouts 
are more keenly Interested in their 
work, and the Interest being mani
fested by the general pulbllc In «coût 
work as rapidly growing.

The committee in charge of the 
awarding of points In the competition 
Included A, C. Skelton, provincial com
missioner; R. Ingleton, district com
missioner; L. H. Narraway and H. 
O. Eamans.

William McIntosh, curator of the 
Natural History Society, examined 
scouts for pathfinders badges.

Matron Retalllck, of the 
Public Hospital, was the 
for missloncr and healthy man’s 
badges, while the scouts were Inde
pendently examined for pathfinders 
badges also.

The Thome trophy to awarded to 
the troop which secures the greatest 
number of points from Badges, Inspec
tion and Troop Records.

The inspection consists of drill 
movements and general appearance of 
the «coûts on parade. In Troop Rec
ord points are awarded for attendance 
on parade and/ for the payment of 
dues.

Each troop is awarded five points 
for a Tenderfoot badge. To qualify 
for a Tenderfoot badge a ecout has 
to know the soout law and to be able 
to tie simple knots. After passing 
on these subjects he takes the Scout 
oath and becomes a real scout.

The next badge that a scout earns 
is called the second class, and for 
every (badge of this nature a troop 
reoeivea ten points. To gain a second 
class badge, a soout has to know how 
to read a compass. He must also 
pass an examination on elementary 
signalling.

(Fifteen points are awarded a troop 
for every first class badge that it 
Issues. To receive a first class badge 
a scout must make a journey and then 
give a description of the country that 
he passed through. The length of this 
journey depends on the scout's mode of 
travel. On foot it to seven miles; an 
a cycle somewhat longer. He must 
also be able to render first aid and be 
able to read advanced signals.

To become a King's scout It Is neces
sary that a ecout gain six proficiency 
badges- Every proficiency badge that 
a scout tbtaln-s adds to the total of 
hla troop’s points In the competition. 
Proficiency badges are given for all 

r of subjects, ranging from air
manship to woodworking. To gain 

of these badges it Is necessary 
that the scout have a deep knowledge 
of hte subject, not merely a superficial 
one. To gain a Rescuer’s badge a 
scout must be able to undress to the 
water, while the examination that hé 
has to gain a pilot’s badge would phase 
an old “sea dog.’’

Quite recently a new type of badge 
has been added to the number which a 
«court can gain. This is known as the 
healthy man’s badges and to gain one 
of these a scout h-a.s to have a dear 
knowledge of the principles of health.

Some of the other badges Issued are 
pathfinder’s, mtssloner’n, plumber**, 
maituralilst's -and entertainer's.

The points that the scouts h-ave 
earned for their efficient work In 
neotlon with the city clean-up ere ap
plied to a community service badge, 
which a soout receives for rendering 
a certain number of hours’ work on 
behalf of the public Welfare. These 
points count on next year's compertl-

The Scouts will hold a Field Day 
on June 3, while later on in the sum
mer they will go Into camp for a fort
night.
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classes ofForecasts
Maritime—Moderate winds, 

fair, with much the same tem
perature.

Northern New England
Friday

TOD A Y
A Distinguished Group of

New Trimmed Hats
Super Values at from

$2.00 up Today

Fair Thursday and
Friday warmer in 

moderatewarmer;
Southwest Maine : 
southeast and south winds.

At present the New
Great credit is due C.AROUND THE CITŸ^I

l
BOSTON EXPRESS LATE.

The Boston" Exprès, was one hour 
I and 20 minutes late in reaching the 
city yesterday afternoon.

COUNTY COURT.
The May eittlng of the County 

1 Coart stands adjourned until Monday, 
the 3 let day of May lnsrbmt.

ON DAYLIGHT TIME.
(Beginning today the schools of the 

city will open and close on daylight 
time until the summer (holidays.

THE NEW HOTEL.
H. R. McLellem. secretary of the 

Commercial Club, yesterday received 
word from George M. O’Neil. Canadian 
manager of the United Hotels 
he «and Mr. Dudley would be in St. 
John about June 15.

For today we have put on sale a large variety of Trimmed Hats at very 
special value prices, Trimmed Hats that the quality and loveliness of which 
will delight you.

Public Employment 
Agencies Matter

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedN. B. Gov't Expected to Take 
Action Presently — Every 
Province Except Maritime 
Have Agencies—Returned 
Men Out of Positions.

St John Moncton Amherst Sydney

The New Brunswick Government la 
expected to take action presently on 
the question of reestablishing em
ployment agencies In the Province, 
and in any casé Dr. Roberts will be 
asked what he to going to do about It. 
Every Province except those of the 
Maritime have public employment 
agencies, and at the last session of the 
Legislature of Nova Scotia, Obi. Ral
ston a returned man Introduced a bill 
to prohibit the operation of private em
ployment igencies in the arster prov
ince. The closing of the employment 
agencies here threw some returned 
men out of employment, and left the 
returned men generally to deal with 
private agencies which have since 
been established. The Federal Govern
ment to ready to pay half the cost of 
maintaining an employment agency 
here. The city of Moncton to keeping 
its agency to operation evidently In 
the belief that the Provincial Govern
ment will wake up, end assume its 
proper obligations.

that

resigned from force.
The resignation of James Power 

from the city police force has been ac
cepted by Chief of Police Smith. Two 
new patrolmen are to be appointed in 
the near future.

——.
HAS BEEN PROMOTED.

William Tenatey, car service agent 
et C. P. R. headquarters here, has been 
promoted to the eeme position at 

i Toronto, and left last night to take up 
hla new duties. He wlU be succeeded 
here by a L. ietglhty, of Monoton.

HAS COMPLETED INSPECTION.
The examination of the under-water 

. pert of No. 1 berth has been completed 
by Diver Fred Doyle, and his report 
will be submitted to the Commissioner 
of Hat-bora at an early date.

Cancellation of 

The Summer Camps
! STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.

H
OLYMPIC FUND CLOSED.

The fund collected by Mayor 
Schofield for the purchase of Olympic 
trial prizes faae been closed, and the 

$20L50, will be handed to W. 
K. Haley, president of the Playgrounds 
Association.

MONTHLY MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY Big Reduction Sale of All

Trimmed Summer Hats
Great Deal of Interest Taken 

in Telegram Received at 
Military Headquarters Yes
terday—Preparations Were 
Well Advanced.

N. B. Provincial Red Cross 
Hospitals Councils Were 
in Session—Reports Were 
Received from Different 
Committees.

ROADS SPEED.
The New Brunswick Automobile As

sociation has received word from the 
Minister of Public Works, Hon. P. J. 
Veniot. that the speed limit on the 
Rothesay road to twenty-five miles an 
hour. It is understood that when the 
Government erects its eigns on the 
trunk roads, boards with twenty-five 
miles an hour will be placed along 
this highway.

Including the Balance of Our French Pattern Hate—Imported Models of All Kinds, and Clever Adaptations
From Our Own Work Rooms. ~ •

Sale Is Placed for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Every Hat is Marked 
at a Price That Makes it a Bargain of 
a Very Exceptional Nature. Six Spe
cial Groupings for Your Choosing.

GROUP I. $2.60—Small and large 
shapes in new shiny straws and silks.
There are close fitting shapes, tur
bans, rolled brimmed «affairs, etc.— 
trimmed with ribbon, fruit, flowers, 
ceVophane ornaments and other nov
elties.

GROUP II. $3.50—A variety of new 
and very charming shapes, 
cornet ert effects, colored facings, rib- 
bin brims and crowns, cellophane 
wings and many new' colors distin
guish this grouping.

GROUP III. $§.00—Among these you 
will find clever shapes in clipped 
straws—Some have crowns of metal
lic brocade. Some are in big flat 
shapes with soft crowns, 
shirred and there are many more ori
ginal and becoming style ideas.

GROUP IV. $7.50—Many in this grouping have been select71 from our very choicest stock—included 
are close fitting, wide brimmed and pretty soft shapes. Fashioned with georgette and flower 
wheat ornaments, ribbon novelties and sometimes lace brims.

GROUP V. $9.50—Shapes are too numerous to mention! Cellophane straws, all flower hate, oilcloth 
models with colored raffia embroidery and other stunning hats. AH at this remarkable price,

GROUP VI. $11.50—Hats of all silk, straw, ribbon or ultra smart combination of georgette and lea» 
ther. These are in wonderful color blendings. Our very best hats, particularly becoming and lovely.

This Is the time to supply ell your summer needs at little prices.
No Approbation or Exchange of Hats Purchased During This Sale,

(Sale to Millinery Salon, Second Floor)

A great deal of interest and «pecu
lation has been caused by it he telegram 
from Ottawa to local military head
quarters, ordering the cancellation of 
arrangements for training camp at 
Sussex, which was to have been held 
from June 2C to July 2. The order ap
plies for all training camps, except 
those of the permanent forces. The in
structions surprised the military offic
ers stationed here as well as the gener
al putMic. They were at a loss to ex
plain the sudden change of plane, but 
expect further instructions in a few 
days.

The preparations for the militia 
camp at Sussex were well advanced, 
and tihe arrangements for training em
braced practically all the units in the 
province. The units booked for the 
camp were the 8th Hussars, the N. IB. 
Dragoons, the 13th C. F. A., the 89th 
Battery, the 90th Battery, the 8th 
Battery, the 3rd N. B. Heavy (Brigade, 
the iCarleton Light Infantry, the York 
Regiment, the St. John Fusiliers, the 
7th Canadian Machine Gun Brigade, 
end the Army Service Corps.

Although the Sussex camp to aban
doned it Is expected that the various 
units will be given training at their 
local headquarters. Meantime in
structions have been sent out to the 
various commandera to prpceed with 
their organization plans and hold 
themselves in readiness for any new 
arrangements that may be devised.

The N. B. Provincial Red Croee hos
pitals’ committee met tin .regular month
ly session yesterday morning, with 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley presiding In the 
absence of the president, Mrs. J. V. 
Anglin. The treasurer reported a bal
ance on hand of $300, after all bills 
had been paid. Letter» returning 
thanks for gifts to hospitals were read 
from Mr. Leslie, River Glade, Mr. 
Gale, provincial hospital.
Gaskin and Hall, of Bast and West 
Si. John, respectively.

Mrs. J. H. Doody reported that 15 
cars were supplied to provide drives 
for patients at the provincial and 
three cars for patiente at the county 
hospital.

Reports for visitors to hospitals 
were presented by Mrs. B. R. Taylor, 
West Side district, and Mrs. F. B. 
Ellis, Bast St. John, and it was de
cided on motion of .Mrs. El T. S tar
dée, seconded by Mrs. J. A. MoAvity. 
to place at the disposal of each visi
tor $10 per month for emergency re- 
qulrements.

Mrs. C. B. Allan waa appointed to 
take charge of supplying the hoepttals 
with flowers during the summer and 
Mrs. Sturdee said -she would receive 
donations of hooks for distribution in 
hospitals.

H
COL. GRANT MORDEN

H. R. McLellan, Secretary of the 
Commercial Club, has received the fol
lowing telegram from CoL Grant Mor-

“Certain developments -have made it 
Impossible for me to go to St. John 
next week. Will endeavor to arrange 
tor following week, but will wire you 
more definitely In the course of the 
next two days.

j

Matrons Three

\ \1k I"W. GRANT MORDEN."
\)THE POLICE CAT

"Tort," a cat with a police court 
record, for being the magistrate's cat 
she to often sen in court and as a 
friend of the deskman, she has had 
her feet, if not her name, on the po
lice sheet many a time, has recently 
become the proud mother of five wee 
kittens. All the stalwarts on the 
for''e have put in a bid for at least 
one of her pets, but they are too 
young as yet to decide whether they 
possess the proud angora strain of 
their stately mother.

------K8*-----
NEW POLICEMEN.

A new member of the city's police 
force was sworn In yesterday in the 
person of David Floyd. A returned 

six feet

VI
Some are s; -•

crowns,

:
SELLING WOMEN'S MIDDIES FOR

$2.28.

L KINO STREET- V OtHMAIM tTBtrr - SMUHET S«fcwe-

WILLIAM CAIRNS
DIED SUDDENLY Tomorrow (Friday) F. A. DySceroan 

St Co. are placing on «ale a limited 
quantity of Women's White Drill 
Middles at $2.29. These have Bine 
Drill Sailor Collars, end are just the 
kind for every day wear, being 00 
handy to clip on and easy to wash.

They also have some Girls' Wash 
Drawee with Middy Tops In Blue, 
Green and Rose, that are wonderful 
value for $8.96. Those are to ogee 8 
to 14.

Today they ere selling Children's 
Plaid Gingham Weah Dresse» in many 
different colors tor $2.19. These are 
now on display in their big eho-w win-

man, twenty-one years of açe, 
tall and weighing one hund 
seventy-five pounds, police constable 
Floyd may be considered a decided ad
dition to the force. Robert Story if 
also a recent addition in the ranks of 
the “hobbles." He too is a big man, 
young and active. Both seem fitting
ly suited to uphold the traditions of 
the force.

red and

DeWitt Calms yesterday morning 
received a telegram announcing the 
serious Illness in Boston of hie bro
ther William A. Cairns, which mes
sage was followed during the after
noon by another to the effect that he 
had passed away at St. Elizabeth’s 
Hospital, Brighton. Particulars of his 
illness have not yet been recelwjl. 
DeWttt Calms left last evening for 
Brighton.

The late William A. Calms was a 
native of ‘St. John, a eon of the late 
Alexander and Jane Calms, and lived 
here practically all his life. For the 
Past twelve years he has conducted 
a carriage business on Duke Street 
and went to Boston only about a week 
ago on a business trip. The deceased 
was unmarried and Is survived by 
eight sisters and three brothers, who 

Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Mrs. Ar
thur Whiteside, Mrs. A. G. Potter, end 
Miss Mary Calms, of 8t. John; Mrs. 
8. Harding of Welstord; Mrs. Henry 
W, Hadley of Somerville, Mass.; Mrs.

Miss Fannie 
Ulti-X :

Now for You, Motor EnthusiastsTUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

ONLY

NEW BRUNSWICK
PUBLIC UTILITIES

Heard In Chambars.
®a Chambers yesterday morning, be

fore Hts Honor Mr. Justice Barry, ar
gument was heard upon a writ of 
habeas corpus in the matter of ex parte 
Wm. H. Sharpe. His three children, 
George, Doris and Joem, were ordered 
to be returned to his core from the 
mother, who k was said had taken 
them under her control during the ab
sence of the father. Dr. W. B.

1 Wallace, K. C., appeared for the father

The first sUttog of the New Bruns
wick Public Utilities Commission as 
now constituted was held yesterday. 
At the morning session, the application 
of the St. Stephen Electric Light Co. 
for-power to increase their rates was 
taken up, end they were granted an 
increase for one year. Hearing to the 
application of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co. was deferred until 
Wednesday, June 2. In the afternoon 
the Commissiom met and transacted 
routine business.

For the first days of this week.
Any Nappe LEATHER MOTOR COAT, CAP or PAIR OF GLOVES

Will sell for tempting prices. Here they are:
j

Until further notice all orders en
trusted to our Canadian Tailoring De
partment will be made up free of the 
excise tax of 10 per cent. Glhnour’s 
68 Iting Street. Leather GauntletvY 

$2.00, $3.50, $4.aS$i 
to $11.00

$100.00 Garments 
for $78.50 eachyesterday morning, amd C. F. Inches

for the mother, 
children to be placed to the core of the 
father, His Honor gave the partie» a 
fortnight to hear any further questions 
which might arise to connection with 
tbs matter.

After ordering the Clifton Horn -All meals 60c.

Calms of Ridgewocft, N. J.; Joseph of 
Concord Jet., Mass; and Fred and De- 
Witt at home. The body will ho 
brought to St. John for interment,

Practical demonstration of heating 
ont the profiteer—at the Veterans’ 
Fair, 8t. Andrew's Rdnk, every night 
this week.

,$cm».-iJw.-l$aint 3ohw.lt
b. R. Robinson andI

i
I

?.. > 1• v-v s . i ...v-v : ■■ *$ 'jjSdSM.V/V-.v
——

$75.00 and $60.00 Leather Caps and 
$58.50 and $47.50 Hat», $1.50, $2.00,

Enterprise “Ivy” Steel Range
The Ideal range for the country home, substantially made, 

neat and attractive in design. Supplied with or without gal
vanized reservoir which can be attached in a few minutes, 

FITTED WITH FLAT OR DUPLEX GRATES.
BURNS COAL OR WOOD

EMPIRE CAST RANGE—a range cheap in price but 
high in quality. It will pay anyone interested to see and ex
amine these ranges.

StW&OR. & Sid.

Keep the Ely Outside
MOW ?—With Fly Screens, Wire Doors and Wire 
Netting. Now, while it Is early, is the time to stsrt 
your x fight against the fly pest which has been respon
sible for the spread of so many and deadly diseases. We 
ha' • a large stock of the better kinds of Fly Screens 
and Wire Doors, at the following Prices:
Extension Window Screens, at 30c, 60c, 66c, and 70o 
Wire Doors; 2 ft., 8 in., by 6 ft., 8 to.; 2 ft., 10 in., by 6 
ft, 10 in., and 3 ft., by 7 ft., at $2.16, $2.36 and $3.36 each. 
Wire Nettings: Painted, 22 to 42 in., wide, Gelvanfbed, 24 
to 36 In., wide, Bronze, 24 to 36 In. wide.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.F
Store Hours: 8 a.m., to 6 p.m., Open Saturdays till IS 

p.m. Daylight Time.
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